
! and by teaching the apostolic doctrine ! No wonder children learn to despise it! , consisted iu the inculcating of Mammon which she is^ known roughout the ( honor or of a virginity full of men;,
which she has preserved and handed > Let us be consistent on this point. If | worship? Disguise it as you may, this whole earth. . did not disdain call her to thesub-
down from the original deposit of faith, religion is true, it is worth teaching . is the summing up of our Canadian! It was this argument om the Donat | lime minis', i y of he Christian Apost-:-

Theso four undoubted marks of the every day. If it isn’t worth teaching system ot education. It is simply teach- ists presented by Cardinal Wiseman in late,
true Church are the la p which is to it is a vile fraud. De consistent. If ing a child how to get on in this world. ; the Dublin In vine that had great in j 1 henceforth the Christian 
guide the inquirer in the blessed you think religion of less importance j This and nothing more. How to suc- fluence in the conversion of John incorporated by a wilting oblation into
mansions of truth and peace iu Holy than secular instruction, say so. If ; coed in life—how, iu other words, to | Henry Newman. 1 hat article brought:< a religit usorder of herchoice, bids fare.
Church. When he has reached those you believe that it makes very little! “make money, is the Alpha and Oine- j home to him forcibly the absurdity of J well to the civilized world, and in sotmt 
mansions the lamp is no longer needed, matter whether or not it is taught, say J ga of our common school svstem. W hat a national establishment setting itself j far oil field of the Divine Husbandman
and it is laid aside. The enquiring so. If you believe that more than half sort ot a citizen will such a system pro up against the authority ot the old, ! ploughs lier own furrow as a laborer iu
soul has reached the center of light an hour a week at it is a loss of time, duce? W hat will be, what can be, his original and universally recognized i the Catholic missions. An impa-Mone i
and truth, and it has naught to do but say so. ideas of duty and the higher responsi-, and acknowledged Catholic Church, , zeal lor the glory of God has wrought
to submit its whole being to the guid- Rut don't cloud the issue with high- bilitesof life? \ou virtually tell him ,and he had the grace to abandon his | n change, weakness it: fit' has become
ance and direction of that light. flown phrases about “home influence’’ that religion is a mere side issue—that untenable position. strange to . strong, and timidity itself intrepid

This divine teacher may require and “the mother's knee, ” etc. it is not part ot the serious business of . say, tne theory which he originated and , retiring and humble virgins art :. .11.
faith iu somethings that are mysterious Why are so many Protestants care- life* Can you wonder that he will then abandoned is advocated with the
—that cannot be fully comprehended less about the religious education of grow up to regard it as a poor, paltry I greatest persistency by those High
by the human mind. All things go their children. Why will they put thing, when it is degraded so incom 1 Church Ritualists who have not the
out in mystery. It is not to bo ex- their political or sectarian hatreds be- parably lower than his1 secular studies. : logical consistency, the courage or th*
pected that the deep things of God can fore their children's eternal welfare ? The inference to the child is irresistible, [grace to follow his example,
be fully comprehended bv the finite Consider the case of the Roman Cath- As you rate religon, so will he. I bc- 
human mind. But what has been re- olic. He says : What are political seech you, therefore, fellow-citizens,
vealed is easily understood. The parties, earthly prosperity and gov- of whatever creed or party, to disabuse
humble Christian docs not trouble him- ernmenta to my .child's eternal sal- your minds of all prejudices in the
self about mysteries. He has implicit vation ; and the Protestant says the matter. Look at it upon its own merits,
faith in the infallibility of the divine same, with this difference, that it too Don't let your sectarian, anti-Roman,
teacher, whom he hag chosen as his often only ends iu words. prejudices run away with you. These
guide in the great work of saving his Call 3 011 wonder that the Roman hatreds, when analyzed,
soul and fulfilling the end of his being. Catholic would die in the last ditch or largely racia1. They are only 
He is found, of course, to use his intel- shed the last drop of blood for his re- another phase of the age- 
lect in finding out what this divine ligious schools ? And no religious per- long struggle between the Celt and 
teacher teaches—not, indeed, to judge son, of whatever denomination, if he is the S axon. They are the outcome ot 
whether it is true or not : that has been honest, can blame him. An unbe- base and evil passions. It is a gnev- 
decided by the very act of chosing his liever might ; but no man who even ous misfortune that this great question 
teacher, but that he may become more respects religion can. Now, I see three has become entangled with race 
intelligent, better instructed in the solutions of this unhappy state of hatreds, and denominational rivalries, 
great and important truths of revela- affairs — 1st, That all denominations, and political parties. Look at it, 1 
tion which are embodied in the including the Roman Catholics, should beseech you, therefore, on its own 
Church's system. To him the voice of agree upon some common basis of re merits. Suppose the Roman Catholics 
the Church is the voice of God. He ligious instruction ; 2nd, That, failing were contending for British conncc- 
docs not care to construct a religion for the Roman Catholics, a common basis tion, would you, therefore, oppose it. 
himself. He is glad to be relieved might be arranged between the other Mv brethren, “in malice be children ; 
from so painful, uncertain and unsatis denominations, including the Church iu understanding be men. lo cut 
factory a labor. He is glad to go out of Lug land ; such as, for instance, the off > our nose to spite your face is a 
of himself and rest upon the authority Creed and Ten Commandments, and P001' policy, iwo wrongs don t make 
of Almighty God. He trusts His divine the Lord's Prayer, and a simple sylla- aright. Be honest with yourself, 
teacher with implicit confidence, and I bus of Bible lessons, to be arranged by Clear your minds of cant. If religious 
he experiences that peace which sur- representatives from all the denomin- education is right, it is right by whom 
passeth all understanding and which ations ; 3rd, That a certain portion of soever supported. But uon t try and 
keeps his heart and mind in Chiist I the school time bo set apart for relig- turn the matter oft by violcntdcuunci- 
Jesus.—Catholic Review. | ions instruction by the clergy of the ation of the Roman Catholics, or, what

various denominations. The second, I is worse, by pretending that daily, 
feel persuaded, is perfectlv feasible, systematic religious instruction is con 
Such a basis, I know, ‘could be trary to the higher interests of relig- 

RIGHT USE OF PRIVATE JUDG- j Synopsis of a Sermon prenehvd by 1 arranged by an interdenominational toil 
MENT. I Rev. R. V. Dixou, of st. Lake's, Hall-1 conference iu half a day ; and 1 be-

fax, at St. Peter's Cathedral, on Uth

Little Sehoolhouse In the Glutle.

Little school house in the glade,
XVhere are the children’s fazes,—

The band that round your porches played, 
And ran in merry races ?

\\ here are the footsteps at the door !
The ringing, happy voices ?

1 listen ; but no more, no more 
Your hall with sony rejoices ;

O little school house in the glade,
Gone are the happy voices !

O little school-house in the glade,
You bring sweet memories to me,

Once 1 about your porches played,
Ere care or trouble knew mo ;

Once 1, a careless, laughing child,
Along your pathway wended,—

The path that now in grasses wild 
And tangled weeds is ended :

O little school house in the glade,
« >nce i that pathway wended !

woman

formed into heralds of the G 
There are two

pel
things wliivh invari

ably a w a U • 11 an echo in the heart of a 
fair- minded unbeliever, a wandering 
savage or a hall civilized heathc 11 ; hi* 
children and his sick.

0 little school house in the glade,
Your children are departed,

They leave your dear old walls to fade 
I bless them, broken hearted.

Your windows small so grim have grown ;
Your pleasant ways, so dreary !

You stand like one who, left alone,
Awaits death sad and weary ;

O little school-house in the glado,
Your ways have all grown dreary !

The folly of their contention was 
well illustrated by the conduct of the 
High Church Episcopal minister in 
Columbus, Ohio, some years ago, who 
was in the habit of insisting very 
earnestly upon the Catholicity of the 
Anglo American Church. On leaving 
his church one day after the service he 
was met in the vestibule by a company 
of Irishmen who had just landed from 
the Old Country and who enquired 
respectfully if that was the Catholic 
church ? Spontaneously, and with un 
conscious simplicity, he replied ; “ No, 
my good man, that is the Catholic 
church, yonder, where vou see that 
tall spire with the cross on it." 
course, a moment after when it 
occurred to him that he had so in

The mis>i unary 
nun will bring up his children and 
nurse his sick through the purest and 
most disinterested love of Jesus Christ 

On this foundation—all of sacrifice 
and self denial —will the Kingdom of 
the true God be established in the 
souls of men.

;

The cross, planted by 
the missionary priest midway between 
the school and the hospital, becomes an. 
object not of aversion, but of love 
placed as it is under the guardianship 
of these angels upon earth, whose do 
voted 11 ess effects more for civilization 
than all the civil administrations, 
scientific and < fticial missions or

are0 little school house in the glade,
1 knew the happy faces :

1 knew the band that laughed and played, 
And ran in merry r

Some roam the world 
And some know sorrow never ;

And one, my joyous boyhood knew,
Sleeps on the hill forever :

But, little school-home in the glade,
Some think of sorrow never !

0 little school-house in the glade,
The winter y winds may shake you :

Yet all the scars by seasons made 
Shall only fairer make you.

My heart shall ever hold you dear ;
You live on Memory’s pages,— 

that calls a happy tear,
And many a pain assuages ;

0 little school house in the glade,
Your lighten Memory’s pages !

0 little school house in the glade,
If it be true that Heaven

Contains the joys of earth that fade,
With all that hope hath given,—

I know that I shall find you there,
With all your happy voices,

And see your merry faces fair,
Where every tongue rejoices ;

O little sehoolhouse in the glade,
Safe are the happy voices !

—Earnest WakiiUktôN Siiurtleff.

as poor as you,

treaty
stipulations any nation could devise 

In asking Almighty God 1 his month 
to bless all the holy religious 
who have left the comforts of homo 
and severed themselves for ever from 
relatives and friends, to go forth at 
the Master's bidding in qivst of souls 
to save, we shall bo praying for many 
a member of our own Canadian com
munities. We find them already scat 
tered over this continent, we nvat; 
through both Americas: in the north 
beyond the Rocky Mountains, in the 
south on the slopes of the Andes. 
Thank Go.1, too, that lie has so far 
deigned to honor religious congréga
tions indigenous to the soil of the 
Dominion, by associating them with 
the older religious orders, of exotic 
growth, in the great work of foreign, 
mist ions It is a sign of exuberant 
health and vigor when the vine ex
tends its branches far beyond its own 
native enclosure, and its tendrils 
clutch at supports beyond, when its 
fruit hangs in tempting clusters iu 
sight of the stranger and wayfarer.

God bless such fecundity ! And may 
the roaming savage or untutored In
dian quench his thirst for God's truths 
beneath its grateful ehado.

When our native land is throat

in'

women
nocently given himself away, he 
quite disgusted with himself, but in 
that simple act ho had demonstrated 
the folly and absurdity of his position. 
They may talk Catholic, and teach 
Catholic, doctrine and insist that they 
alone are “ true Catholics — not 
Romanists, you know," but they never 
can induce the world to recognize 
their claim. Their Protestant friends 
of other denominations will only ridi
cule their pretensions, while a majority 
of even their own brethren not only 
reject the name, but what it stands for, 
and declare with all the energy of 
deep conviction that the doctrine 
which they teach under the name ol 
Catholic is another Gospel — not the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ.

\ret, in the face and eyes of this fact 
our Living Church writer does not 
hesitate to declare that there are three 
great divisions of the Catholic Church, 
of which the English Church is one ; 
that it has always remained Catholic ; 
that the idea that “ The Old English 
Church went down amid the shift 

‘ Reformation, 
And then, with

was

A name

RELIGION IN I HE SCHOOLS

As religious people, as those who be
lieve the words of the Master, “ What 
shall it profit a man if he gain the 
whole world and lose his own soul,-’ as 
parents, as patriots, as citizens, I ap
peal to you to give this great question 
your most earnest and candid consid 
eration. Don’t allow yourselves to be 
carried away by catch cries, or by party 
watchwords. Keep your heads cool 
and clear. Don’t allow yourselves to 
be dragged at the tail of any party 
contrary to your convictions. Think 
over the matter, pray over it, and 
may God guide us ail to its happy 
successful solution.

lieve such a scheme would enormously
Catholics do not deny the right ami I Sunday after Trinity. I accelerate Christian union. The vari

fhitv of nrivate indûment. Cardinal I ous bodies would soon learn how muchüut\ 01 privaiL juuBuieuv. Charlottetown. P. E. I. Examiner. Aug. 23. tKo_ l.j in „nmrnnn And stirolv
Newman, in “Loss and Gam, says: „Thp fear ofthe Lord tha beeiuuinir of they had in common. Ana suroix“ It need not be denied that those j wisdom.'1 (Psalmcxi„ 10.) I there is enough Christian forbearance
who are exterior to the Church must Education does not consist in merely I among us to make such a scheme prac- 
begin with private judgment. They cramming the mind with facts as you I ticable ! For myself, I am so pro
use it iu order ultimately to supercede I would load a ship or a railway car or I foundly impressed with the tremendous 
it, as a man out of doors uses a lamp pack a barrel with herring or apples, I importance of religious education that 
in a dark night and puts it out when 0r fill a hole in the ground with sand. I I would willingly give the schools oyer 
he gets home. What would be thought In its truest and best meaning isn't I to the Salvation Army sooner than that 
of his bringing it into the drawing putting anything whatever into the I they should be utterly Grdless. Any 
room ? There is no ab | mind. It is developing or drawing religion is better than none. Any re

ligion that takes a man out of himself,

ing sands of the 
is all a delusion.” 
apparent unconscious inconsistency he 
proceeds to declare that the Roman 
Church in this country is not only not 
Catholic, but it is not even a branch ot 
the Catholic Church. It is simply, he 
avers, an “Italian Mission," and “that 
every non-Romanist ought to know 
that there is no way in which he. can 
more effectually help 
Rome than by speaking 
Church as the Catholic Church,” and 
much more to the same effect.

We suppose there may be a portion 
of the more unintelligent readers of the 
Living Church who will be influenced 
by this kind of writing, but we must 
confess we are not a little surprisul 
that the able, and, upon the whole, the 
most candid and level headed of the 
Episcopalian journalists should have 
admitted such crude, illogical, pre
sumptuous and absurd disquisitions to 
his columns. —Catholic Review.

ened with some impending calamity, 
in punishment of our iown evil doing, 
and we have little of our own merit to 
interpose so as to avert the chastise 
ment, whether the calamity be in the 
supernatural or natural order, con 
tag ion from without, stagnation of 
trade within, or, what is of greater 
import, the faith and morals of our 
little ones threatened with a compul
sory and godless education, we hnvo 
something to offer God move previous 
in His sight than ten ju>ty,uls 
have the merits of the sidf-sacvificing 
apostles, who, though no longer among 
us, still belong to us, to hold out in pro
pitiation .

surdity or inconsistency in a person out what is already there. Education, _ 
first using his private judgment and therefore, is the developing of the I that turns him from the worship of self 
then denouncing its use. Circum- I whole man. Now, man is a threefold I to the worship of God, that puts duty 
stances change duties.” being. He is composed of body, mind I before gain, is better than none. Any

A man is convinced of the truth of j and spirit. True education therefore I school is better than a Godless school.
mental and re I But so blinded are wo by partizan

“ THE ANGLICAN POSITION” AS 
EXPLAINED IN THE “LIVING 
CHURCH ”Christianity : he believes in general will be physical,

that God has given us a revelation of ligious. To neglect any one or more I bigotry, so jealous and suspicious are
But he sees a hundred of these things is to render education I we of each other, so mortally afraid

contending sects and denominations, I fatally incomplete. It would be like I are we that some other body may steal In late numbers of our esteemed con
all claiming to be the true exponents building a house without doors, a march upon us, that we have robbed temporary the Living Church, a series
of that revelation. It is his duty to windows or chimneys, teaching a child I our children of this priceless boon ol 0f articles was published, under the 
use his judgment in determining which to use his arms but not his legs. I daily systematic religious instruction, title of “The Anglican Position, " which
of these claimants is entitled to credit. And no otherwise perfectness can I VVe have relegated it to that poor, were very remarkable for their hottil- 
This he is to do not by examining and make up for the loss of one of these I miserable, paltry thing called a Sun ity to the Catholic Church. I11 fact 
testing each point of doctrine taught—I essential factors. Strong legs won't I day school—and wholly and solely on pome of them were so bold and out 
this he is incapable of doing. The make up for weak arms. A good I account of our divisions. For if there spoken and at the same time so radical 
very supposition of a divine revelation foundation won’t make up for rickety I were no religious divisions religion in their treatment of the Church that 
implies a system of truth external to walls. Our system of Common school I would be taught as n matter ot course, they became quite amusing and were 
us, and which wo are bound to believe education in this Dominion is con-1 Sectarian jealousy lies at the root of it calculated to awaken a smile of pity— 
and accept on the authority of God I frequently fatally incomplete. It I all. We cant trust each other. Wo wall not say of derision—rather 
Himself. Such a system of divine neglects the very highest and noblest I Think of this, oh ! Christian people of then a feeling of resentment. rJ he 
truth implies a divinely-constituted part of the child, his moral nature. I Canada !—the land ot open Bibles and writer is evidently iu earnest and ap
teacher. Where is that teacher ? I Strictly speaking, it is unworthy of the I churches. Just ponder this fact, that parently very much annoyed by
Which of the organizations claiming name. Imagine the study of naviga I not a Public school teacher in the strength of the Catholic position. He 
to be that teacher has the best right tion without the compass and you have 1 Dominion date teach the Ten Com- seems to bo specially disturbed l\y the 
and is the legitimate inheritor of the I one system of so-called education I maudments ! It would be as much as universality of the application of the 
original deposit of faith? This ques- I which leaves out the most vitally im I his place was worth. And .yet this is true Catholic to the “ Roman ’ Church, 
tion must be decided by the exercise of portant,—the central elements because I a Christian land ! XX e prate about an Ho says :
private judgment and by external education is first and last, and always, I “ open Bible,” while iu our schools it “ In books, in conversation, in news-
marks and characteristics. the building of character. I is practically a sealed book. Not a papers the Roman Church is referred

There are certain marks which in- Now, whose fault is it that religion I teacher dare teach one verse of it, as a to as the ‘Catholic Church.’ To the . . . .1
dicate the true Church and thev are and education have been divorced in lesson. Think of that, Bible loving, million this confusionof terms (we can't Heathenism had, as an tne worn 
susceptible of determination bv private Canada ? It is the fault of every one Bible - worshipping Canadians. The see any confusion may seem a matter knows, ignored the at montes ami im-
judgment without presuming to sit in of us. It is the direct result of our Bible, for purposes of instruction, is as 0f small importance. ‘ XVhat’s in a measurably lowered the condition ol Go to Confession Often,
judgment on the principles and doc- sectarian jealousies. The Government much a sealed book as the Koran or namo ?' Iu this case we may truely womanhood. in me e>es101 i*gnn ~ ,, , , ttrines themselves. P We ^cannot make is not to^ blame. They say, - You theRevelation of Joseph Smith. say with Lord Beacon,ie.d ‘Every- to ^ il,t theMoTG S "Udv sah, îo Ils Ual

the doctrines the test of the true Church can’t agree among yourselves, so we And all because ol our insane jeal- thing. Wlrer.!5wn!lh„N1,ff„,y .mNn. <2„nrinv^fn*v the members of
because wo must learn the doctrines will solve the problem by secularizing ousies. To get a slap at the Roman XVe agree with our friend entirely : or?er| ,, hnnV-hold tbit excellent or nuii/ation receiving

Catholics we deliberately heathenize there is‘everything in the name Cath- spised factors in the household. thit e:lo"n 1
What a thought that, in this Chris- I our schools. Good, however, I believe, olic, for it expresses the difference be- 16 was a ,nemlul dispensation that Holy Loin u ' ' ' ,

our minds which Church has the un- I tian land, in which thousands of dollars will come out of this noble stand made tween truth and error — between the ot the Redeemer■o ' . . ' . - , , ' , e01v
doubted marks of legitimacy-the ex- are annually raised for providing by the Roman Catholics for this sacred heresy and orthodoxy. It expresses in under it woman ™ r< instated iin he, hnd that It « "
ternal characteristics of the divine Bibles for the heathen, we have kicked principle. All honor to them ! And I one word the difference between the l|'" 3 4 '. .' ,, ' h „ . So it is Confession keens its from
teacher, all we have then to do is the Bibio out of our own schools I The Hud all over the country that thought- true Church of Christ and all pretend- hkn a ducen, a ...h'-hiliiaii, commit!inc sin For finît un the
simply to submit our judgment to this children of the Zulu and the Crow ful Protestants, of all denominations, ers, of whatever nameordenominatlou. Christian u • , , -.ido we are restrained from
divine teacher - the true Church of Indian are, in this respect, a great deal are waking up to the tremendous im- We are not surprised, either, that was comp ole wheet Maty was^ hose, human hid. J™.™
Christ — and believe what she pre- bettor off than more than half the chil- portance of this question. They are our friend is annoyed at the univers spouse o t, 1 ’ ' , . . . . . . for it -ivd thenscribes. dren in Canada. No wonder that beginning to see matters in their true ality with which the term Catholic is the Uod-man. But womans useful- l»t' ™ ’r„. ' “/J".

There are four marks or character- crime is increasing among the young light. They are beginning to see that spontaneously and as a matter ot ness, inJhencw 1(1 f" it . soc(in(1 nn tl'„, divine
istics which indicateand determine the iu this country, as it has, to a fright- it is not mere stubborness or “ cussed- course applied to the Roman obodt ^ndeyen J - , [ , ’ receive strength in the sacra

ful extent, in France and Australia, ness ” on the part of the Roman Catho once. He may, perhaps, remember From the very tone when our Lo t std^ "' rocelyt st''e,h 'l ta i K,lL™
that that was the unanswerable argu- began to announce the coming of Hts ment itself, for it bestows not on > pat 

But some will sav, “What of | And they arc beginning to look at ment to which St. Augustine appealed Kingdom throng out tie to» ns am don m t u. past m. a ,l'' '' ‘d
' * iu condemnation of the Donatistschis- hamlets of Judea and Galilee, she was future God uses penance to toward

matics, who, like the Anglican Church associated with those who accompanied the humilia ion attending its reception
of the present dav, had set themselves the Master in His journeying». and to apply to our souls the roc,ou»
up In opposition "to the authority of the “ And it came to pass afterwards, Blood of Christ-the B ood that was cs 
Church and presumptuously called that He I Jesus) travelled through the away the sins of contrite heai.s. the 
themselves Catholics - the only true cities and towns, preaching and even- Blood that makes virgins the Blood 
Catholics gelizing the Kingdom of God, and tho that, as it were, unites us to the Deity.

“ Wo must hold fast to the Christian twelve with Him, and certain women No wonder, then , that It is easier to 
religion," said the groat doctor, “and who had been healed of evil spirits and go to confession o ton than seldom, for
to the communion of that Church which infirmities, Mary who is called Mag- there is less to tell and here is more
is Catholic, and which is called Catho dale.,, out of whom seven devils were desire for the hucharist t there ts more
lie, not only by those who belong to gone forth, and Joanna thei wife ol peace of conscience and lessi romor .e ;
her but also by all her enemies. Chusa, Herod's steward, and Susanna, there is more sunshine and less bitter-
Whether they will it or not, the very and many others who ministered unto j ness in the soul, 

national life. The fear of the Lord is heretics themselves, and followers of | Him of their substance. '> Luke j Happy is the man who goes to the 
the beginning) the foundation, the schism, when they converse not with jvill.) , sacraments once a min h, and har p ,
seed, the root) of wisdom. their own bnt with outsiders cal! that Acting in the same spirit as her g,ill-move innocent kliev m good

What of tho rising generation of only Catholic which is really Catholic. ! Divine Founder, the Church, not sa is- , works and surer ot Heaven-^ J* 
Cauadiaus whoso whole "education"- For they cannot be understood unless, tied with placing on woman s brow tho man who goes once a week.-Catholic 
i. e , the really serious part of it—has they dittinguish hereby that name by crown of a motherhood without dis Columbian,

on the cause oi
divine truth. of the Roman

vu ay i:r
O Jesus, through the most pure 

Heart of M ivv, I offer Thee ail tho 
prayers, work and sufferings of this 
flay, for all the intentions of Thy 
Divine Heart, in union with the Holy 
Sacrifice of the Mass, in reparation of 
all sins, and for all requests presented 
through the Apostleship of Frayer : in 
particular for tire Missionary Nuns 
who, far from country 
toiling for tho conversion of unbeliev
ers, that their vocation may 
strengthened, their numbers increased 
and their labors crowned with success. 
Amen.

the
Messenger ot the Sacred Heart.

LEAGUE OF THE SACRED 
HEART.

and 11 hi ne, arc
General Intention For September. be

MISSIONARY NIXS.

from the Church which is the divine | the schools." 
teacher. When we have decided in I

true Church, viz., unity, sanctity,
Catholicity and apostolicity. The I where the schools have been secular-1 lies, but loyalty to an eternal principle. 
Church is one, it is holy, it is Catholic ized. 
it is apostolic. It is one in doctrine the Sunday school?" in my opinion I homo, and to realize the monstrous mis- 
and in organization, having a head we have lost incomparably more than take they made in allowing religion 
and center of unity which Christ Him- we have gained by Sunday schools, to be banished from the schools. There 
self appointed and without which there They have supplanted, instead of sup- are signs of this on every hand, 
can be no true unity. It is holy in its plemented, daily religious education. Every synod of tho Church of Eng- 
teaching and in the millions of saints They have supplied an excuse for ban- land in Canada that met this year 
which it has nourished in ages past and ishing tho Bible from tho schools passed a resolution in favor of religious 
which now feast upon the divine ban- They have given parents an excuse education, as also did tho Preshyter- 
quet which is always spread iu her for neglecting the religious training ian General Assembly, and I believe 
penitent, and believing souls, it is of their children at home. They have the Methodist Conference. May wo all 
Catholic in that it is designed to be, taught children to despise religion, wake up to this great burning ques- 
aud, in fact, is, universal, being spread How this last ? Sunday schools have tion ! "Righteousness exalteth a 
throughout the world and being dis- taught children that religion isn’t part nation.’’ To banish religion from tho 
tinguished from all the various hereti- of ihe serious business of life. They | schools is to poison the well-springs of 
cal btdies that have from time to time get twenty five hours per week secular 
arisen in the world. The very name instruction, and only half an hour's 
Catholic indicates her character, it is religious teaching. And then such 
apostolic in that it is united with the teaching—without system or discip- 
apostles by a regular, legitimate sue- line, and by amateurs. Fancy teach 
tession of authority from the apostles’ ing the three It’s as we teach religion!
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“ Christianus mihi nomen est, Catholicus vero Cognomen."—(Christian is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Pacian, 4th Century.
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unto death, but a record of the 
struggles and hidden agony of eigh
teen long months. I knew then how 
far beyond my reach you were, not 
only for time, but for all eternity ; so I 
forbore to speak as I have spoken to
night. I felt that the time would come 
when I could so speak ; for, from the 
wild and unguarded remarks which 
your cousin sometimes made, I learned 
that “ ltoquelare " was in pursuit of 
him, and I knew what that meant.

“ Now that you are aware how much 
I know, will you trust mo—trust me 
fully, knowing that I ask no reward, 
that I claim not a particle of the affec
tion you have given to your cousin ?”

She extended her hands, trying to 
speak the burning words of gratitude 
which came up from her full heart, 
but the tears which had refused to 
come before choked her utterance.

“ You knew, and yet have not be
trayed !” she said, brokenly, at last.

“ Betrayed ! sooner would I have 
cut my tongue out.”

For a moment he seemed to labor 
under some fierce excitement. He 
trembled violently and his hands 
clasped Margaret's with a painful 
pressure.

A clock in an adjoining room struck 
S—8 o'clock Sunday morning. The 
sound seemed to calm Plowden. He 
said, quietly :

“ We both need rest—you to recruit 
your energies that you may bring 
something like comfort to that poor 
fellow a few hours hence, and I that 
I may think how I can best help him. 
My position has made for me many 
and powerful friends—all that their 
interest can do shall be brought to 
bear on Hubert's case. Also it will be 
necessary to make some an-range
ments before I see you again, in order 
that you may be admitted to him with
out delay. So, for the present fare
well, and be of good cheer."

He pressed her hands respectfully 
and went cautiously forth, Margaret 
accompanying him to the door.

“At 9,” he whispered, “I can 
scarcely be here before. " She bowed 
her head, and he departed.

When she had closed and locked the 
door as noiselessly as she had opened 
it, she paused, looking carefully about 
her, and listening for any sound. 
Nothing disturbed the grave-like still
ness save the ominous ticking of an 
upper hall clock, and she went forward 
again smiling bitterly as she remem
bered the little need of caution now.

The secret had been flung abroad 
and the name of Hubert Bernot 
coupled with the epithet of murderer 
would soon be in every mouth. And 
then all the anguish born of that 
thought came again upon her. It re
quired an hour of cruel wrestling with 
gaunt doubts and fears that sprang up 
like giants in the mind of the grief- 
stricken creature—an hour of prayer 
during which her heart sent up such 
fiery petitions to Heaven for strength 
and help that her whole form was con 
vulsed with their fervor, before she be
came sufficiently calm to think col
lectively of her duties in this sad emerg
ency.

At last, exhausted by the excitement 
she had undergone, she rested her 
head against the prie dieu on which 
she knelt, and slumbered soundly un
til the bright light of the morning 
woke her.

Oh, the -wretched awaking to what 
at first seemed but an ugly, ugly 
dream : the sharp and rapid recollec
tion of the anguish already under
gone ;—the cruel realization of the an
guish that was yet to come ! It was 
almost insupportable, and she felt that 
if she were still a renegade from her 
religious duties, despair would have 
paralyzed every faculty. As it was, 
her suffering, while keen, was not 
hopeless ; for though hope might die 
here, it would surely bloom hereafter.

The breakfast bell sounded, and 
directly after there was a knock at 
her door.

It was Annie Corbin.

Margaret bent her head to hide the 
blush of shame at the cruel deceit 
which she was practicing on this saint
like mother, and she sought the first 
opportunity of hurrying from the in
valid's presence. Her solitary, cheer
less, and well nigh untested breakfast, 
was scarcely finished, when Plowden 
was announced.

“I thought you would prefer not to 
take your own carriage he said, “so 
I have taken the liberty of ordering 
the cab which brought mo, to re 
main.”

“ You were right,’ she said, grate
fully, “for that would have spread the 
news at once among the servants," and 
waiting only to put on her bonnet and 
cloak, she hurried out with him, utterly 
unconscious that the very fact of ac
companying a gentleman in a strange 
conveyance, and that gentleman Plow- 
den, was sutlicient of itself to create 
perplexity and suspicion among the 
domestics.

John McNameo scratched his head in 
troubled thought, and Hannah Moore 
dropped the spoon with which she had 
been basting a huge piece of venison, 
and gazed abstractedly into the lire. 
The other servants had gone about 
their usual avocations, so the pair were 
alone in the kitchen.

“1 don't like the looks of things," 
said the coachman — “I feel queer, 
somehow, for something tells me Mr. 
Hubert's in trouble. "

“ What kind of trouble?" asked the 
cook, sharply, rising from her low 
position in front of the fire.

“I don't exactly know,” was the 
reply, “only it looks queer to see Miss 
Calvert going out in a common hack. 
It can't be to church they're going, for 
sure he’s no Catholic. ”

“He is a Catholic,” burst suddenly 
from Hannah More ; then she became 
very red in the face, and, as if to hide 
her confusion, she turned hastily to 
attend to some culinary duty.

McNameo looked at her with an ex
pression of wonder, and ho continued 
to look as if surprise had deprived him 
of speech.

“ What's the matter with you, 
John ?” she asked, stooping before the 
fire again, and resuming her basting.

“This is the matter with me,” he 
said, crossing to her, and laying his 
hand on her shoulder. “ I’m think
ing that you know something more 
than the rest of us. Just now it flashed 
on me what you said at the inquest, 
over a year ago, to that same Mr. 
Plowden when ho was examining you, 
that maybe if he pressed you too far, 
you'd tell things about other eople, 
and now you seem to know he's Cath
olic. I'm only putting this and that 
together, Hannah, and thinking that 
if you know anything that isn't good 
about him, you ought to put that 
young creature on her guard. Sure 
it's plain he’s paying his addresses to 
her.

The cook was crying.
“Oh! John, John!" she said, rising 

again, and wiping her face with her 
apron, “I do know something, but I 
promised at a death-bed never to tell 
it. There is some*hing that is not his 
fault, and there is something bitter 
and cruel that rests on his soul. But 
perhaps lie's repented, and will make 
Miss Calvert a good husband. Don't 
tell any of the others what I've been 
sajing, and maybe I can think of a 
way to put her on her guard, without 
breaking my word to the dead."

She turned sadly to her work, while 
John, wearing a very grave face, re
paired slowly to the carriage-house.

TO DE CONTINUED.

The Jews.

The superior of the Jesuit Fathers in 
“ priest-ridden " Austria has taught 
our Orange brethren in the United 
States a saving lessen, if they have the 
grace to learn it. In no country in 
Christendom is the feeling against' the 
Jews so strong as in Austria. The 
storm that has been gathering for 
years burst during the last election, 
when the anti-Semetic candidates were 
returned in a large majority. The 
enemies of the Jews—it must be con
fessed there was strong local provoca
tion—invoked the aid of press and 
rostrum, and an over-zealous priest 
joined in the hue-and cry. His super
ior suspended him from his sacred 
functions, saying, in explanation of his 
course :

‘11 knocked before, Miss Margaret, 
when it seemed as if you didn't hear 
the first bell, but you didn't answer : 
and I knocked at Mr. Hubert’s door, 
but he didn’t answer either, and it 
frightened us a little.”

“ Did you alarm my aunt?" asked 
Margaret hurriedly.

“ No, Miss ; we thought it better not 
to, until we'd know further."

Margaret gave a little sigh of relief 
and pressed her hand to her forehead.

Sooner or later the servants would 
learn about Hubert either through the 
papers or otherwise ; still she deemed 
it better to try to conceal all from 
them until some plan could be made 
with regard to her aunt, lest she might 
by any accident receive untimely 
news of Hubert's imprisonment.

So she said, quietly :
" Mr. Bernot spent last evening with 

some friends and he has not returned.”
On her way to the breakfast room 

she entered Madame Bernot's apart
ment.

When the affectionate salutations 
were

"I am thoroughly convinced that 
politics should have no place in the 
pulpit. The rights of the Church are 
certainly sacred to us, and we mean to 
defend them at all times ; but I will 
always veto attempts to preach politics 
from the pulpit, because the priest 
should stand above all party move
ments. I also do not like to see Chris
tians judge others un account of their 
race. To oppose any one because he 
is an Israelite or a heathen is alto
gether un-Christian. A true Chris
tian will respect the religious convic
tions of others. It is the duty of the 

. . , , . Priest and the Christian to assist earn-
exchanged, which always passed est searchers after truth in their en 

between the invalid and her niece, deavors, but it is entirelv against
i! “HublrTw-as called | Christian principles to hurt the feel-

d ? ! iigs of those who believe differently
pectedlj , last evening, and he will be ; from us. Israelites and Christians be- 
obliged to remain away for a few days, i fieve in God, and can very well live 
He desired me to boar his apology to | side by side in peace. ” y 
you, and his affectionate remembrance; , , „ ,
he felt that you would exempt him 1 . Cat°ol*cs themselves have suffered 
from all charge of neglect of you, since t0° muc“ persecution to join in any 
if was duty which enforced his hurried P10PaSan(*a °* proscription. They 
departure." who do so, whatever the provocation,

“And he was right, my own dear £ot, of„what 8Pirlt they are.
i he Declaration of Independence 
seems to be better understood in Aus-

boy : great ns my affection is for him, 
greater still is the pleasure, indeed I .. ,
might say the triumph, it affords me to “la than ™ some parts of the United 
know, that not even his mother whom States —Ave Maria, 
he loves so dearly, comes between him 

' and duty." j With Invalid».
\ She lifted her eves to the picture • Yea ! with invalids the appetite is capric- 1 • 'I thank you, 0 my God, for having
given me such a son . Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.
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instead of death ? And then arose 
within her all the cruel fancies which 
had so tortured her during the past 
eighteen months.

She reeled and would have fallen but 
for Plowden's timely grasp.

He supported her to a chair and 
waited uutil she seemed to have be
come better ; then he whispered :

“You had better retire, Miss Cal
vert ; you are not strong enough to 
hear any more now, and I shall escort 
you to him early to morrow."

“ No, no 1" she replied in the same 
whisper, and clutching his coat as if 
she feared that he might leave her de
spite her remonstrance.

The light from the hall shone suffic
iently into the room to reveal plainly 
her pale suffering face and pleading 
eyes.

Plowden thrilled with a compassion 
and tenderness he had never felt but 
for one being before, and, for an in
stant, there rose within him a fierce, 
overmastering impulse to right the 
wrong which had come between and 
was blasting these two young lives. 
But after that moment in which he had 
almost yielded, he thrust the impulse 
back, and answered quietly :

“ Do you wish to know how it hap 
pened ? Are you strong enough to 
hear? I was present and saw all.”

She bowed her head in assent, and 
ho resumed :

“ Hubert and I went together to the 
club and at the supper which followed 
the business of the evening, convivial 
it y reigned—toasts were proposed, an 
ecdotes told ; glasses clinked and mirth 
seemed to run high in every breast ; 
even Hubert appeared unusually ga\ 
till one story was told, one toast was 
proposed. Can you guess what it was 
Miss Calvert ?"

He bent low to that pale, uplifted 
face and looked piercingly into those 
dry burning eyes.

“No, no! I cannot," she gasped 
“ but tell me quickly, " and she tight
ened her hold upon his coat as if by 
that convulsive clasp she might ward 
off the faintness which was coming 
upon her.

“ A gentleman began a tale — a 
gentleman who joined the club shortly 
after your cousin, aud who had been a 
regular attendant.

“ He was always in his place, always 
punctual, and his courtly, yet uuob 
trusive manner won for him universal 
regard. The first time I saw him, and 
heard him speak, his face and voice 
recalled some one I had seen and heard 
before. Every subsequent meeting 
confirmed the impression, but strive, as 
I wculd, I could net recall where. 
East night—for it is morning now— 
when he began to speak, this strange 
impression of mine pressed painfully 
on mo. He told a tale of murder—"

Margaret started, 
paused as if ho feared to proceed.

“Go on," she whispered hoarsely.
“ Of murder, where the victim being 

left to die on the street was found cold 
and stark in the chill dawn of an 
autumn morning—of a girl who came 
on that same day to look at the body as 
it lav in the uioryue and from whose 
manner and reluctant admission -.of
ficient was gained to put one man on 
the track of him who had done the 
deed — of a girl who for eighteen 
months had kept the secret of the mur
derer with devoted care —of the mur
derer himself who was tracked to every 
resort by the hidden agent of ‘Roque- 
lare'—of the murderers’ secret which 
was gnawing the heart of both the 
criminal and his confidante, and hav
ing told all these things he added that 

propose for their next 
toast this faithful, suffering girl who 
had borne so well the murderer’s 
burden,

Roqutlare in the club, for that socicty 
has its members everywhere—members 
who are pledged to assist each other in 
the pursuit and arrest of any criminal.

“ There was a scene of wild excite
ment. All had started to their feet, 
and one or two of those nearest to 
Hubert had drawn aloof from him as if 
they feared the proximity might bring 
danger to themselves. Others crowded 
about .him asking an explanation, and 
tendering their sympathy ; he made 
no answer, only sat looking straight 
before him till he who had been des 
patched from the room returned, accom
panied by two officers.

“ Then Hubert rose and said he was 
ready to accompany the officers, asking 
only to be permitted to write the mes
sage which I have brought to you.

“Bertoni would not lose sight of him 
for a moment—he accompanied him in 
the carriage which was hastily sum
moned, and Delmar and I, equally 
anxious to learn all that we could, 
jumped into a hack and followed.

“At the prison gate we were allowed 
a parting word. Hubert pressed my 
hand hard and said :

“ 1 Tell my cousin to have no anxiety 
about me, but to give all her care to 
my mother’ — that is all, Miss Calvert.

All ! was it not as much as earth 
had to offer her of anguish ? She re
leased his coat from her convulsive 
clasp, and pressed her hands over her 
burning eyes. He waited, hoping aud 
expecting that tears would come to her 
relief, but when she looked up at him 
again there was not a trace of moisture 
in the large bright eyes. She rose, 
steadying herself against the chair, 
and said with such a passionate wail 
in her voice that it smote the proud, 
ambitious man by her side like a knife 
applied to a festering sore.

“What shall I do ? What can 1 do to 
help you ? I have no friends. I know 
not to whom to apply.”

Plowden seemed to labor under some 
intense excitement. He replied, almost 
wildly :

“ Margaret—Miss Calvert, will you 
not regard me as your friend ? My 
services, my ” — he would have said 
life, nut the word died in bis throat — 
“ are at your command ; only com
mand me and I shall be happv. I ask 
no reward—I ask only the permission 
to serve you. Do you think that I 
have been blind all these months — do 
you think that I have not read the 
secret which was eating into your 
cousin's life aud your own ? His' un 
guarded admissions would have told mo 
as much even had I not divined it in 
the very first instance, 
knowledge which made me keep so 
close to him — which made me work 
myself into his confidence without ask
ing it. I did it that I might guard 
him from betraying himself, for he was 

and Plowden your relative, you whom I love as I 
have never loved woman before. I 
might have kept this passion of mine 
within severe bounds had I discovered 
one fact earlier than I have done—the 
fact that, cousins though you were, you 
loved each other. "

Margaret started.
“Pardon me, Miss Calvert, if I touch 

upon delicate topics, but, having be
gun, I must speak on.
Hubert's passionate love for you three 
night ago when you fainted at the ball, 
It was that discovery which drew from 
me at the carriage door the remark 
that both he and I were drinking of a 
bitter cup — he, loving you as he did 
and prevented by a wrong from possess
ing you ; I loving you as madly, and 
—but no matter.”

He stopped suddenly passing his 
hand over his face as if he would hide 
its expression ; then he abruptly re
sumed :

“ When Hubert savagely demanded 
to boar you himself to the carriage I 
discovered in that moment that his 

rose secret crime came between you. My 
; discovery was confirmed the'next day 

when I spoke with him. He would 
not admit his love, but he reiterated 
that your hand was far beyond his 
reach, and that all time would not 
suffice for him to attain it, and then in 
his turn he asked me plain questions 
about my love. I answered him as 
frankly — as I afterwards made my 
avowal to you. He besought me by 
the friendship we bore each other to 
press my suit. He affirmed that I 
could do him no wrong, but, on the 
contrary, the greatest service 
could render to him, as you were his 
near relative and ho was your only 
protector. My own heart only too 
eagerly impelled me to gratify him — 
with what success you already know 
but on that occasion I learned, not 
from any admission of yours, for you 
were very guarded, but from some
thing about you which I can hardly 
explain, that your heart was already 
in possession of another, and that 
other your cousin. I might have told 
you all this then, Miss Calvert, but I 
forbore because you were afraid of me 
—you feared that I held some danger
ous knowledge of your cousin and that 
I might use that knowledge — you 
fancied that you had given me some 
clew when I spoke of much being plain 
to me that before had been unintel
ligible ; you did not know that I meant 
by that your love for Hubert, your 
generous unselfish love which makes 
you more sensitive to every thought of 
harm for him than the certainty of im- 

conneeted in the investiga- mediate death for yourself could do.
!’* V10 murder of Cecil Clare. “ If any doubt had remained upon

‘ Hubert, as if overcome by some my mind, if any hope that the attach- 
roaction of feeling, sank into his chair, ment was not mutual, and that but 
and Bertoni, pointing to him, said .- cousinly affection made you warm and 

" 1 ou have made a confession ; tender to this unhappy Hubert, the 
there are a score of witnesses to testify closing portion of my last interview 
to this confession. You cannot escape with you would have dissipated all. 
your doom now. \"ou did not intend, Miss Calvert, to let

lie signaled to one of the members me read you : you strove hard to show 
of the club, who hastily left the room. me only a smooth, cold upper surface, 

* saw the signal aud the ready beneath which it would be impossible 
obedience it obtained, and I knew that for me to strike ; but I penetrated the 
Bertoni was not the only agent of crust, and saw not only a love faithful

:

It was this

I discovered

he wished to

“The tale had riveted us all, but 
Hubert, beside whom I sat, visibly 
started at times, and once he half 
as if to contradict, or defy the speaker ; 
but the speaker had so engrossed the 
attention of all that Hubert's motion 
was u ii perceived save by me.

“ I pulled him back into his seat, 
and whispered him to be careful.

“ During the tale the speaker's eves 
had not once turned to Hubert, but 
when he had concluded he bent a full 
penetrating look upon him. In the 
awed silence which followed that 
strange talc, and before I could suspect 
what your cousiu might do—before I 
could try to prevent his action, he had 
risen, and, extending his hand 
the table, he said slowly aud dis
tinctly :

“ 1 ain the murderer of whom the 
gentleman has spoken — I, Hubert 
Bernot, confess myself to be the 
derer of Cecil Clare."

Plowden again paused, for that white 
face lifted to his, frightened him — it 
was so white, so rigid : but the pale 
lips motioned rather than said :

“ Go on !" and he resumed
“That unexpected confession seemed 

to have paralyzed everybody but him 
who had drawn it forth. He rose, aud, 
standing directly opposite to Hubert, 
said, looking round at the startled faces 
about him :

man
over

:

mur-

:

“ I am Bertoni, the lawyer, and r; 
of the secret detectives of ltoquelare. 
Many of you will recognize me better 
in a few moments," and removing a 
thick, black curling wig, and beard 
and whiskers of the same hue he stood 
fully revealed as the lawyer with whom 
I had been

one
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OR, WHO WAS GUILTY ?

By Christine Faber, Authoress of " Carroll 

O'Donoghue."7.

CHAPTER X.
Margaret did not sec her cousin after 

her interview with Plowden, until they 
met at breakfast the next morning, 
and Hubert's manner was as repellent 
as it had been on the previous day ; 
but she, recalling the counsels of her 
confessor, strove not to bo affected by 
it, and she put Into her manner such 
affectionate kindness as well-nigh de
stroyed his self-erected barrier of cold 
ness. It was the same when they met 
at lunch, and at dinner, immediately 
after which he came down dressed to 
go out.

“Shall you remain out late?" asked 
Margaret, following him to the door.

“ Yes ; 1 am going to the club," and 
without looking at her he hurried 
forth.

She looked after him, watching until 
he had turned the corner, and then ter 
eyes sought the clear evening sky, and 
her lips moved in prayer. She could 
pray now—she could turn for relief 
and hope to one unfailing source.

She busied herself in the sick room 
all the evening until madame Insisted 
on her retiring, and then she ascended 
to her own apartment to watch for 
Hubert. She could not rest while he 
was out ; now that ltoquelare seemed 
to bo so closely upon his track.

Midnight struck and he had not re
turned ; it was not his custom to re
main so late at the club. Her heart 
beat wildly aud her breath came thick 
and hard.
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Kneeling by the open window, re
gardless ol the frosty air which blew 
sharply against her face, she mingled 
prayers aud tears for the poor unhappy 
criminal.

A form was coming down the street, 
a form erect and lithe like Hubert's 
but with a much more rapid step than 
he was wont to have of late. It turned 
to ascend the stoop, but without wait 
ing to see further she flew below, and 
was in time to open the door just as the 
stranger's hand had sought the bell.

It was Plowden—Plowden strangely 
agitated, aud looking frightfully palo 
as ho came into the light of the hall.

“Something has happened to Hu
bert,” she gasped, “tell me quickly.”

“Calm yourself," ha whispered, 
“ and for your aunt’s sake, take me 
where there cau be no fear of eaves
droppers."

She led him to the darkened parlor. 
He left the door partly open that the 
light from the hall might enter, aud 
gave her a scrap of paper whispering :

“Read, but for your aunt’s sake, 
make no outcry. "

She read with burning eyes :
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A HHUMi TION COLLEGE, 8ANDWIUB 
■* Oui,—The: studies embrace the Classics 
ami Commercial courses. Terms, tncludlri 
all oidl a .a y expense», $150 per annum. Fu? 
full p .rticu’.ara apply to Rev. D. CUBHIK6it._______________

“ I have cast ray burden down at 
last—‘RoquelaiV has sciz -d me—come 
to mo in the morning ; Plowden will 
conduct you, but keep everything from 
my mother until it can ho gently 
broken to her.

WINDSOR, ONT.
II CHERT.”

ST MARY’S ACADEMY. She made no outcry : she only stood 
holding the paper fast and looking at 
Plowden in a helpless, bewildered way 
as if she were utterly broken by the 
intelligence he had brought. She had 
fancied she was strong. Since her 
confession she had repeated to herself 
that should the worst happen she was 
prepared to meet it ; but now at the 
mere tidings of that which she had 
daily feared she was as weak as an in
fant. How could she give him up ? How 
could she endure to have him pay the 
penalty of his crime even though that 
penalty should be a long imprisonment,

(THIRTY-FIRST YEAR.)

CHAUGF.3 7.ÏÛDERVTE, LOCATION HEALTH- 
FUL, INSraUCTIONUTHOftOUGH,

AND WIDE IN «RANGE.

Writ*1 f >r Information to
87»! r, MOTHER SUPERIOR.

BOURGET COLLEGE, RIGAUD, P.Q.
(Ou the* Ottawa Hiver)

Classical Coure. Complote English Com
mercial Course.

t College Is bi’imtlfu’ly situated on the 
slope of n mountnln, mi mile* mmi Ottawa 
and 40 miles fiom M m wa! The rommunl 
rations are very eonvt nient by rail or watt- 
Compu te com h -h in Plil'o ophy, Ttu-oloK 
Buie neon, Clu-sles, Engl th, l'ilium 
Practical Buslnes-* au l 15 inking 1 » • part - 
ment*. Diplomat awarded. Type-Writing, 
Short ami, Telegraphy, l*ln ", Violin, etc.

rd, Tui I ton. It -d amt Wa .-ing only :120 
» year. .So cial attention given to young 
boys. Studies will be resum I on S, yt. 4th. ^ 
y.»r Information or prosp ut us address to 
K7iMt Kiev. J. Cn AULKBuix, C.8.V., Pres.

Thi

til) ®,S:cr?
t

lion

£

--HI
LEAVES ITS MARKOwou H mnd, Ontario, I* the very bo t pivo In Canada to

—very one of the painful Irregularities 
Canada, t i«.i viait tho Northern buiim-aa College ; eiamtm ami weaknesses that prey Upon women.

".Sf:;I The, fa,u- the ft*,, waste U,e figure, ruin 
best •oi'.,«o proui an* nui iiH best and m at rompi.tvanf the temper, wither you up, make you old 
mist mut tbla tumltu:* .md appltnnies, w« will give yon i , before your time
»ÆÎ!LJanrrA"5iT<f:58£iA,î"* “ ! Get well : That's the way to look well.

........................... I Cure the disorders and ailments that beset

WORK * v°U’ I)r' 1>ierce'8 Favorite Prescrip-
in operation, can he seen at our war.room |

vpp, i&asoznc TdZUplO, ; blood, dispels aches and pains, melancholy
—r-------~ _ and nervousness, brings refreshing sleep,

! ' I 1 ! J l—? LJ Q \ and restores health and strength. It’s a
-LYJ. .L XXX X—J L l V*z O powerful general, as well as uterine, tonic

Engineer* , aml nervine, imparting vigor and strength
to the entire system.

PLUMBING

Banltary Plumbers and Heat!
Loudon, Ont. Telepho 

Hole Agents for Peerless Water Heaters.
ne 538.

Mrs. Anna Ulrich, of F.lm Creek. Buffalo Co., 
ATeb., writes : "I enjoy 
good health thanks to 

Fleue s Favorite Prc- 
(KfrLAiscriptiou and ‘ Golden 

Medical Discovery.' I 
Of was under doctors' care
aiw afi\A f()r (wo years —------ *-

disease, and 
wastinr in t

g 180 KING HTREKT.

I John Furoubon & Sons,
■ The leading (JulertaFors aud Embalm- 
« era. Upon night aud day
I Telephone—Iionse, 373 Factory, 54f. 

T ' I llll—IIH—■

actors’ care 
with womb 

and gradually 
■■.wasting in strength all 
Kathc time. I was so weak 
jkf that I could sit up in bed 

only a few moments, for 
Zr two years. I commenced 
S taking l>r. Pierce’s Fa- 
y vorite Prescription and 

his ‘ Golden Medical Dis
cover)-,' and by the time 

|I had .taken otic-half doz-
vn lx>ttIes 1 wn* ”r>

v V,v ) \/t K°‘nK wherever I pleased, 
Mrs Vi rich and have had good health 
MHS. i.LKiLii. ami been very strong 
since—that was two years and a half ago."

HALF PRICE.
As the “ Mistaken of Modern Infidels," the 

work of Rev. G. It. Northgraves on evidence? 
of Christianity, comprising the only com
plete answer to Cil. Robert Ingorsoll, is tt 
lo republished immediately, the author will 
sell tlio present edition, till exhausted, at 7C 
cents cloth : 40 conte, paper : post paid. |
Highly recommended by the Bishops and 1 A hook of 168 pages r>n “Woman and Her 
clergy and the l’ress, Catholic and 1‘rotes- Diseases ” mailed sratol, on receipt of io 
tant. Address : cents in stamps for postage. Address,

Key. George R. Nohthguaves, i World’s Dispensary Medical Associa- 
Windsor, Ontario, Canada. Tion, 663 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

Y£fHS
i <3 0 tYoVà VvxVXN t e c 0 m m c f. ô. \V,
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IX. For the present Freemasonry 
He was growing must aim : a, to get control of the whole

His thoughts rati confusedly from one 
thing to another.
drunk ; he did not know this—he only j patrimony of the Church ; b, to destroy 
knew he felt like a king. | the last vestige of clerical Influence in

He sat down by the roadside to think laws and politics ; e, at the complete 
about it. When he arose, an hour destruction of religious orders, 
later, the liquor was in his feet as well Lemmi immediately acted in com
as in his head. He walked at random, formity with these resolutions, and
and his thoughts were very thick. He in a short time had anti clerical
left the main road and followed a foot- circles formed in every city and
path into the wood. A little distance town ot liait and also in iorelgn I Itv of Quinte conference, of which
along it he. saw some one approaching countries, which began at will to act body he is the President. During the*

little girl about thirteen years old. under the direction ol the great polit I two yearsMr. Stratton hasbeen stationed 
At sight ot her the brute in Inters cal chici. Margiotta gives the texts i a, Selby, both lie and Mrs. Stratton 

body awoke. The liquor was burning of a number of circulars addressed to I bave won hosts of friends among all 
in his brain. He was no longer a the lodges of Italy, all breathing the viasse9 for their unassuming and sin- 
man, only a boast. He stepped across same spiiit ol hdtred against, amt I p PChristian work Some time ago 
the child's path and stopped her pro destruction of, everything Catholic. I rs. Stratton was attacked with partial 
gress. She was startled, but not ibis was not yet enough for Lemmi. paralvsis, ami tier restoration having 
frightened. She had never seen a On November 21, lsss, he wrote to been‘attributed to the use of Dr. Wil 
drunken man before. Peter seized General Pike : " Help us to fight the naraa" [>jnk [•il|S| a rVporter of tin
her by tin; shoulder and drew her from Vatican, you whose authority t* jqta(Vr was sent to Interview her. in 
the pathway. At this she was filled supreme : and, under your leadership, VPply t0 lhe reporter's question Mrs 
with terror, and opened her mouth to all the lodges of Europe and America j Stratton saitl that she had been g rest l v 
seream, but he covered it with his will espouse cur cause." General i benefited by Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
hand. He was like a savage. His Pike replied . ‘"The \ atican possesses | a,i(j was perfectly willing to give her 
face was distorted out of all human a tremendous power, under the control i experience that those similarly aiHU tvd 
semblance. He told her he would kill of a single will, ilis resources are | m|gbt be benetitted. Mrs. ‘ Stratton 
her if she made a sound. He dragged Immense. Freemasonry has placed | Said that before moving to Selbv she 
her swiftly after him, a little distance itself at the head of the armies of the bad been greatly troubled by a numb 
into the woods. Then ho turned and people. It will not lack the means to 1 11Pgs coming over her sides ami arms 
released her for an instant. earr_\ oil the war. It can tax its the I partial paralysis) which, when she

Crazed with terror the child started churches) wealth, dry up its resources | moved, feit aa though hundreds of 
and ran, shrieking like a wild and weaken it in every way. At the ucvdles were sticking in the 
creature as she did so. Instantly Peter instigation of the dissident lodge llesh. por nv0r a xear she had 
rushed after her and caught her again, of Palermo many Masons who been troubled in' this way,
He struck her with the cudgel he still did not like Lemmi s means ot \vith occasionally a dizzv spell. She 
carried, and she fell forward, uncoil- uniting Freemasons, by bribing its was becoming emaciated and easily 
seious. To his brute passion was now chiefs,wcuttowork,inl889, toorganize fatigued and was unable to get sleep 
added brute rage. He became a mad au Independent Federation of Italian from this causo, The trouble seemed 
man, and rained blow after blow upon Masons, in opposition to Lemmi, and at t0 be worse at night time. Mr. 
her, until her skull was beaten in, and once obtained acknowledgement from Stratton had become greatly alarmed
his hands and face were spatted with foreign Masonry. Lemmi bribed the at hor bad state of health: and it was
her blood. I Scelsi brothers with 10,000 francs to I foaryj that complete paralvsis would | saltier'» Domini,>n limiting ("hurts, sa Kcwi

Suddenly, in the midst of his fury, destroy the opposition Federation, in ensue, as Mrs. Stratton's mother, the iVf.,*'Î*i5“k•ÿ'i*“* 
his ear caught the sound of a hallo. It I which they succeeded, at least, parti-1 iate j,rs. Weaver, of Ingersoll, had I sum."". no-ViiVit<.nsj»W.'n.miil«e.
was repeated, sounding nearer. Some ally. been similarly stricken, at about tho I V>Vr-
one was answering the child’s scream. I In 1800 Lemmi, who enjoyed the pro- same „ge, Knowing a young ladv in sniiin * iiùm,..i‘m smn»i iimiier.
He could hear footsteps breaking fits of the tobacco monopoly in Italy, Trenton, where Mr. Stratton had been *;;jj}*r » !î;:";!!!|ü!| ™nh 
through the brush. For an instant his I had privately bought ten million I previously stationed, who had been I âïdiièr - . i • sm»iii»n iiwt. rv
frenzied braincleared. Horror-stricken pounds of Kentucky tobacco. Thenhe I cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills, it I Sadllfr'” Urall,u'" Ligues itolHluoi 
at, what lie bad done, he turned and made an arrangement with the Italian I waa determined to give them a fair I sn.tner'e ' umii-.o.- „i Kugtiui m,i,.iv. 
lied into the depths of the forest. After finance minister to purchase this to-1 trial. When Mrs. Stratton began S:lDvr s -■; ) llisury of Ki,gland
running for a few minutes he plunged bacco. the price oi which had in the I using pjnk pjlla she was verv thin I s mviVu Ù m au.i M.Jem History, with 
down a ravine and hid in a dense tangle I meantime increased the market price and her system badly run down, but
of brakes. Far in the distance he could I Immensely. Thus at one stroke! aftor taking the pills for a time, •!! I gadllci ' itechi.m of Bacrcd liiitoiy
hear crics, and the noise of breaking Lemmi and his agents made several symptoms of paralysis disappenn d. s , ; 1V’
branches. It grew dark, but the woods millions at the expense of the. Govern and g|,0 found her health and strength “ V... i.V' V V.rt t't
became alive with voices. He could meut and people. The facts having renewed and her weight increased. 8*d"Sr.’l* 1 ,l“ ‘>lim s l''r'4 History, largo 
distinguish the shouts and curses of an- become public, an investigation was I y]rg Stratton is about fifty years ol I s.-ttiuiV' V-,.‘ l,. urn n ;s i-w.ii.-r, mosirst«t 
grymen, the screams of excited womeu. called for, but ended in nothing, age, and a more healthy, robust and I àtaih-rv Momentary (lmun«.ntaviiiH,»ni ex 
The whole countrvside was searching I as might be expected from a free- j younger looking ladv is seldom seen I s„ iiivi - ! i :i u >t < : : tuiunairv ki -inoiitalro 
the woods. They were looking for him mason parliament But the press and at ,hat age. * LjlV,■' elamuof s,,g,nt> Kr.„. ■„ ..dh
Once or twice he saw lights gleam some honest politicians began to look In reply to the reporters inquiry as I ii-,h il.-ilii mut i ruu-h i>nu i mv with 
through the trees, but they always more closely into Lemmi’s record. t<) xv4iat Pink Pills had done for* his SÆ copy Book,. A ami u. wtu,
faded again. No one stumbled upon Then the journals got a hold of his w;fe_ yir Stratton said, “ Look at her. tian. g
his hiding place. Marseilles theft and condemnation and look a[ her, doesn't she show it, '' and K~'”rimn-.horte'mr°$y

Then thebrandv resumed control of published some of his other rascalities, tko reporter could not but admit the I sadlier s' l’ji V sicvpy' Hooka. Nos. i u, la.
his brain, and he slept in spite of his denials and threats of truth of the statement. s.dH.ÏÏ'ï'.l»,,and Blotter, for

It was broad daylight when they prosecution. I These pills are a positive cure for short,
found him and dragged him forth. He A tew days after Lemmi s tobacco I ap troubles arising from a vitiated I SadUeFa^Haicnt v.iver and Hlottcr. tor ,ul 
was covered with mud from the stream scandal had been suppressed in parlia- condition of the blood or a shattered Sndltcr“"‘iUition u'r Kiret sto 
in the ravine. His face and hands were ment Tommazi Crudeli, one of the nervous system Sold by all dealers
red, with blood, and he was still besot- members, spoke publicly at Arezzo or by lna,i from the Dr. Williams Kdiilnn.
ted with the brandy he had drunk. about Freemasonry, to which he had be Medicine Company, Brockville, i hit.. Le8®“J,1 ’j.-'j'itY,,8b ,';lcalunUry l:°ural' 1

“Send all the women home !" cried longed from his early youth. He was or Schenectady, N. V., at 50 cents a Lesemia'hi "i-'ngllih Higher Courev. Pupils
a voice from the crowd. In a moment delegated early in the GO'S to obtain box, or G boxes for 82.50. There are ^iii™. h „ Cmr„c_ Tcacll„„ 
every woman had disappeared. I tho union of Sicilian I- reemasonry I numerous imitations and substitutes, I E,tm

He did not know what was being done I with that of the mainland. He failed, | againBt which the public is cautioned. |
to him. His brain had not yet recalled and, says, the reason was because 
the incidents of the day before. He I “All the brigandage and the Mafia 
thought the farmer had had him arrest | of Sicily formed a part of Masonry.”

He said, further, that, in 1871, he

THE PASTOR'S WIFE.ordered him off the premises. As ho 
was leaving the mau suddenly called 
out,—

“Did you sleep in my baru last 
night ?"

“ No," Peter said.
“ Lucky for you," growled the man.

“ I'd have turned you over to the con
stable this morning If you had."

At the next house the door was not 
opened. A servant girl appeared at 
the upper window with a gun in her 
hands and threatened to shoot it he did 
not go away. The people of the house 
had all gone to church and she was 
afraid of him.

Ho went on, and presently sat down 
by tho roadside. Some young men 
who drove by guyed him, sitting there 
in the rain. One of them asked him 
where ho had left Coxy. Peter made 
no reply. He was light-headed and 
dizzy from hunger. His hands 
trembled so from the cold that he could 
hardly draw his coat together to shut 
out a little of the drenching rain, lie 
rose to his feet and staggered a little 
further along the road. It was past 
noon. People were coming from the 
church where they had been returning 

to his men. He was a kind, thanks to God fur the blessings of the 
The men all liked and re- year. Peter accosted a mau who was 

cut wages walking.
“In the name of God," he said,

“ give me work or money, for 1 am 
starving !"

Thu man eyed him as he stood trem
bling in the road. “ You look as if 
you wanted work, you 
“ What you want is whisky. Come 
now, own up, isn't it ? I don't mind 
standing a drink for you on Thanks
giving day."

Peter shook his head. “ I've eaten 
nothing since the day before yester
day," ho said.

The mau drew back the hand he had 
put into his pocket. “ That story 
won't wash in this country," he said. 
“ You could got a meal at any house 
along the road. No, I’ve nothing for 
you. You'd have been more polite to 
tell the truth, my friend. ’ And he 
went on.

Peter stumbled along toward the 
town. He met several people, but 
they were all driving. They were all 
going to spend Thanksgiving with 

which had so long existed between him | friends, or else hurrying home to re- 
and his men.
“Good by. "
spoke the words. Ho had been proud I road his downcast eyes caught the 
of his business. Ho hated to see it gleam cf something in tho mud. It 
closed up. Tho change meant no loss was a silver dime, 
to him financially. He was an officer picked it up. Hu turned it over and 
in the trust and shared in the profits over, gazing at it. He bit it to sec if 
of the combine with the rest ; but he it was good, and finally kissed the coin 
was sorry for his men. lie shook | as it lay in his palm, 
hands with each one of them as they

A STORY OF THE TIMES.

Told Bo T,lc He Wbo Hnn• »«r Hoad.

I)Y ADELINE KNAF1*.
The story of “The Wealer" which is 

found below, and which appeared in 
the Arena for May presents to the read
ing public a thoughtful picture skill
fully drawn. The portrayal of the 
mill owner and the mill worker will be 
recognized by every one. Both types 
Bro familiar.' The closing of tho mill 
with the Incidents that follow form a 
narrative pathetic for its very truth.

1
An intvrvutlng Interview With Mr*. 

Rev.) F. II, Stratton — Threatened 
With Paralysie — Weak, Knifictated 
and Unable to Stand Fatigue — Pink 
1*111* Restore Her Health.
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From’the Napanee lleiver.
The Rev. F. B. Stratton, of Selby, 

is une of the best known ministers in ‘v-
—a

Peter Hinson was a millhand. Ho 
was a steady man, a good worker. He 
had been for twenty-two years In one 
situation and had always made good 

He was married, and had a
Y

wages.
little home, rented, of course. There 
had been too many children to admit 
of his buying a house, but they had a 
very comfortable homo. His wife was 
frugal and industrious. The children 
wreut to school. Tho pair had more 
than a hundred dollars in the bank.

One day the proprietor of the mill 
where Peter worked made a little 
speech 
just man.
spected him. Ho had never 
in all his business career ; not even in 
slack times. He told tho men tho mill 

to shut down. Work was not

1. II. Hurd.

A LIFE SAVED
1» Y TAIL mo

v r-t’.rm CHERRY
âi .id PECTORAL

llow <*1
frioivl, 
ill If
• l li

; ; ■ w!
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Mas

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralwas
slack. They were running full time. 
He was very sorry to tell them this 
piece of bad- news, but he could not 
help himself. It was this way. He 
had joined a milling trust. The man
ufacturers in his line had all combined, 
and he had combined with them. 
They had thought it would be a good 
thing to have a centralization of inter
ests among mill owners. He had him
self thought so. The trust had de
cided to concentrate their efforts, and 
limit the output of manufacture. 
They had voted to close the mill. Ho 
was very sorry. He was sorry for 
each one of his two hundred em
ployees. He hoped they would soon 
find employment elsewhere. Fortun
ately it was the summer season. They 
would have several months before win
ter set in, in which to look for work. 
But he was sorry to sever the relations

the Heat Family À‘hysic*do,” he said. /Vn

SADIM'S DOMINION SERIES

!
t II

rc du Cnn

with T-

a

of Sftvrul 11 1.91* rç-y .

He was sorry to say ceive guests. The raiu was slacking 
Ilis voice faltered as he some. As Peter shambled over tho

He stooped and

I’.ooks, Nos 1 to

It was raining scarcely any now, 
filed to the cashier's desk to receive I and he hurried forward with a light 
their pay. heart. Iu the town he would buy food.

The mill was shut down next day, ye reached the town and hurried down 
and Pctor started in to look for work, its 0nc little street looking for a 
He had gone into the mill when he was bakery. When he reached it it was 
eighteen years old. He was now forty, closed; tho baker had gone home to 
He tried to get a job in some other eat his Thanksgiving dinner. He 
mill, but there wore no chances open travelled the thoroughfare. A Sab 
to him. Then he tried in other direc- I bath stillness reigned. Every store 
lions. He was strong and willing, and shop was closed. Here was a hotel 
and he picked up a number of odd j'obs, I on the street — a country tavern, with 
but nothing permanent. Finally even a bar room. Peter went in and de- 
the odd jobs became few and far be I manded food. The proprietor was 
tween. The city was full of idle men. I playing cards xvith some men. He 
One month he had but two day's work. aaked Peter where his money was. 
Tho summer waa gone ; It was the p0ter showed the dime. The men 
middle oi autumn ; winter was near at | iaUghed, and without rising from his 
hand.

Then Peter heard that mill men 
were wanted in a neighboring State.
He and his wife divided what was left 
of their scanty capital. Peter took 
barely enough to pay his train fare.
The family would find the balance little 
enough. When he arrived at his des
tination there was no work to bo had.
A detachment of tho Industrial Army 
had pasted through tho section and a | a/ked. 
number of the “soldiers" had found

in Science.Ti

D. & J. SADL1EE & CO.
HookHf-lli-iH Rllll Ht«-Catholie PulillNhern,

Honors, Church Ornaments, VoMmcnt», 
Statuary and Religious Articles,

I66ti Not re Dame 8L | 116 Church HL
MONTREAL. I TOR >NTC.

Missions to Ifon-Catholics.

ed for sleeping in his barn. The Uev. Fathers Elliot, Kress and
From somewhere in the crowd a rope I had left the brotherhood in disgust, I Muehlonbeck will resume their mis- 

appeared. They had gathered under because “Masonry had become a Lions to nor. Catholics in Cleveland, be
I band of individuals who joined the Linning in October. The excellent 

“ LeL. The | society in order to be able to take. " I results achieved by them in that dio 
He concluded that same speech, de I ccse dur(ng the past winter have led 

“ No, no !" echoed a dozen voices. I ploriug that the brotherhood had pene I to arrangements for their continuance 
"We’ve had enough of The Law's I trated all ranks of society, had seized at tkc work, The sermons will be 
dealings with tramps. We will take public administration and was tyran- I preached in Music Hall, Cleveland, and 
The Law in our own hands this time. " I uizing everybody and everything at I fllll(jg to defray tho expenses have been 

Presently they all went away and I its pleasure. Another apostate Mason, I raised by the Catholics of that city,
left him hanging under the sycamore | X. Cavagnari. wrote about the same

time: “We shall prove that Free-
masonry is threatened bv more than, , . , .„ -, , ,1 a common coni .hunt amt it is a dangerim.
forty articles of the penal code and It means that the system is tin-
that Adrian Lemmi and all his thirty- bilitated because oi impure hi, ol, and in this 
three’s will end, sooner or later, in tho I condition it is especially liable to attiu-ks of
penitentiary : - later if they do not f^ulh'eoïtittoiAndTbo‘forthat"weakness 
commit tho folly of ridding themselves I w|lk.i, prevails at the change of season,

Lemmi proved himself worthy of the I of us, siooner if they commit it. We, I ulimato or life,
confidence of Mazzini. the Italian too, havo brothers,—friends who will I n.1„av vet nromptly I Th» rictorial Lives ot the Ma'.i"« connues
archconspirator who had pointed him Lend our body iu pieces into the I ^«icienUy in tho bowel# and llkr. '•*<•• :ia?rt,Ll.,ViViLaVrmnl" înilèrN uV,%
out to General Pike as a worthy sue- 9 » enty provinces of Italy If tho aseass-1. —----------------- :-------- I ntber anpravi d source», to which are a,tiled

in the political leadership, ins kill us, and who will use those LL'Ln,,'L. 4' tor the United BtSS
Garibaldi, too, was loud m Leinmi s pieces as a labarum -standard ol I t n il by stt i petition <>r th.* Th*-i i-i nary
praises, saying that without him vengeance and and extermination." B ' nùVsn'M.L',inï'LrL’i'L
(Lemmi) nothing serious could have I Similar evidence of Freemason ras- 1w w|i| xjPwr X II t’ i - xm. r,,nii-.i i,v iim.i. c. unary
been done in the destruction of the L,alites and crimes might be indef # X : ! K.'.'iiniy îmï'di-v tmiThmSiSÎ
Catholic Church. Hence Lemmi re- I incntly multiplied — all taken from If ISegF y11 ..o«.r i ncraii-if t-.i. vm,i!. ......ml in
ceived abundant means from the Eng- public speeches, pamphlets and news ^ >1 pxSA L*;.’)).,''1./ ; x
lish and American Masons to establish I papers charging individuals and the I 11 ilhj.oXi I i.u '-'in■ - :t-'i.uu: -u . ; .-,n.i «; i- ..vv.fby
lodges all over Italy and to uproot the whole body ot Masons with crimes with V A’WWr :1"‘l
Church. Bat Lemmi, like a good Jew, I out number and not one prosecution for I I "1 /V-"psTa.
used over 400,000 francs of this money I defamation nr libel has as yet been I I
in private, iu usurious speculations, I heard of. Surely, then, Freemasons as I n "v jtW'Siw
with the connivance of Phiieas Wat- I a body and as individuals must either I 1 / '■
der. Icare nothing for their reputation or ii / ‘Lf

In 1881 Lemmi held a Masonic con-I they acknowledge by their silence1 “ ' ^
(ercnce at Milan under the sanction 0! that they can not clear themselves of 
General Pike, at which strong anti- | those charges.
Catholic resolutions were adopted,
among which tho following are tho I Through life man is liable to error, | 'T;,.-.! 1»,,+ QlfxpnlpSS
most important : and requires check, rebuke and coun 1 IICU Ulll DlvC|tlboa

I. The Pious Works (that is, insti- sel. He should be his own good spirit, , ,, ATîlî'.riT.Kh*. nuMiu-î',
tutions founded by the Church for hovering over himself in moments Is a condition wmen grnxiuauy w abnvu 1,1,".-tes, nmt propose to mi ntsh a copy
assisting the poor.) must be taken over of passion, temptation and danger, away the strength. Let tlio bl.Kidlg) m“y "TJ'a Mcoaatty m every
by the government. and reminding himself that ho owes a | purified aiKl enriched by Hood’s Sar- I boin«, ^‘rn^Vi^H'know^v'/ro " ,1llH "

II. Female lodges are everywhere I duty to his Maker with which the! 6apariito and this condition will ecaHO. I oneRiiuniimi oth‘«>r voIuiudh <n Sim- rhouvst
to be organized as soon as Possible. world has nothing to do. «For two or throe y«m, I was subject to book- ~g"| RYjffn.VniSl..,,,V:l:.l,îïï5

III. Lodges of laboiors in the cities I We, in this woild, aie like tn . poor si*'Ils. I always felt tired, oou Id not I have it w.thfn reach, and refer to ltHConteute
and country aro to be started. violins iu a great orchestra. If we are ^ Bt night tod the llttto I could eat «YRS'hiïî Tiakc.l tr thU in ready

IV. A body of secret messengers j not kept in tune, we lose in not dome any good. I read about I original wchater’K unahridufti i>i<1 .mmry
depending only on the central author- fineness of quality, and, when the nood,aSfiraai-arlUe a,ld decHod t0 try It. *•««nmthV’m.bMahLraI'iiaV'thl.li 
ity of Italian Masons is to be consti- Great Leader of this earthly orchcstia jjvforo J jutd iinlsbcd two t>ottlefl I begun the very work cm.,.i,'te, .,n whicb about ia 
tuted. , „ waves Hie baton we are found went- voted better and t„ e short time I felt ^y|i|lg'pioyrdrh"VrH!ng!ll,”t’c.1.lniHUmrthe

V. A body of propagandists (walk- ing; we make discord, to be at our eU ri ht Bnd had gnjned a pound™ in entire vi.nVbuiniy oi aiumt ....... « .r.i™, lu.
ing brothers shall be created who arc best always, we must keep ourselves we, bt- iamstronger and boalthlerthan c,I'“,,l'Vî,!,Vv.^m!;1 jl'd'iN1ii.'.î'rA'- .'.’"«l'anî 
to operate throughout Italy without in tune with the best of tho instru j have over boon In my life.” John W. dard ïu", cim.niùinz nboui ..,uaro
visiting any lodges, so that the fact of rnents near ns. And the best of these oonanLIN|waIlnoeburg, Ontario. inchea °r printed surraoc, and i« bound in
their being Masons would remain instruments are good books.—M. F. a whole library in ttaetf. The regular «eu.
secret , .. Egan. ______ _________ Hood’s Sarsaparllla Dlctlo,mry lm"hnr*’

VI. Persons of high social Standing N. R-Dictlonarles will be dellvorcd free
mav be secretly initiated bv one of the Which is worse, imprisonment lor of all chavg*- mr rarviayo. am orüere muai
highest officers alone. ‘ life or a life-long disease, like scrofula, ^ 13 tfiO Oil 1/ beif^™ï.* n”t =nufef,“£:ti.r«einr, m

VII. Tho solution of the social ques- for example? Tho former, certainly, the purchaser it may be returned at^ our ex-
tion and lhe extinction of pauperism would be preferable were it not that TyiBQ ESIOOd PUilflOX ! p»ni"6*m won pleased win. Websier"™ rrn-

z «““'“'Ss?- 
“-"«es:»™-' iSiTSCw»»1etc. It is a comjilete extinguisher. ' " " ^

STAINED GLASSa tall sycamore tree.
One man- remonstrated, 

law deal with him," he said.
chair the landlord told him to get out.

He wandered back along the street, 
and at tho end of it came to a place 
that was open. There was a card in 
the window that read :

Free Turret Lunch 
To-day.

FOR CHURCHES.
llesl Um.lllirs Only, 
('rim lliv I.owohI.

McCAUSLAND & SON
76 King Street Test, T0H0MT0.Peter went iu.

“What'll you have?" the barkeeper
tree. That Tl rial Feeling

HARGIOTTA’S LEMM I. Pictorial Lives of the SaintsPeter stared at him, stupidly, say
ing not a word. He put his dime down V.employment.

As Peter passed through the streets on the counter.
of a town one street urchin called to | “Whiskey?" asked the barkeeper,

and Peter nodded.
‘ ' Straight ?" and Peter nodded 

wealer *" I again.
This decided him. He would push He gulped the whiskey down, raw 

forward and join the Industrial Army, and burning, and clutched eagerly at 
Who knew what good might not come tho big turkey sandwich the barkeeper 
of the march to Washington ? put before him, on a wooden plate.

He had no money for travelling. He I The place was very warm. The un- 
had only a little silver in his pocket, wonted stimulant set his blood to ting- 
lie started out, however, and walked ling and filled his brain with bright 
to the next town. There, too, no work fancies. lie finished his sandwich, 
was to be had. He was footsore and “Have another," the barkeeper said, 
dusty from his journoy, and he was a noting his famished look. W hile he 
stranger. One man said to him : I stood eating it two men came in. 
“ W’vo had enough of the wealers They ordered brandy and the bar- 
here. What the country ought to do keeper set out a bottle for them, 
is to put you all in the workhouse. They stood chaffing with him as they 
You’d get enough exercise then, with- I poured it into their glasses. One of 
out tramping the State this way." The them tet the bottle down close at Peter s 
next dav he struck out into the conn- I hand. As Peter saw it a mad desire 
try. He remembered, vaguely, having seized upon him for more of the cheer 
often read in the papers that there is ing stuff. V nconsciously his hand 
always work for a man on the land. stole nearer the bottle. The barkeeper 
He 'inquired at every farmhouse for I turned to roach for a box of cigars, 
work, but the season was over. Farm- The two men were busy talking, see- 
ers were letting men go instead of I ing nothing but their glasses, ivith 
taking new ones on. » quick! movement he grasped the

At the end of a week his money was bottle and filled his glass to the brim, 
gone, and he had found no work. The barkeeper turned hick just in 
One farmer g'ave him a job at wood I time to see him drain it off. He set 
cutting. He took it, gladly, but he down the cigars and, rushing from be 

He had hind his bar, seized Peter by the col
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which no

was a miller, and city bred. ,
never cut down a tree in his life. At I lar, dragged him to the door and 
the close of the day the farmer dis- kicked him into the street, 
charged him and told him that ho had I Peter picked himself up. The rain 
never yet seen & tramp who was worth I had ceased and the sun was shining, 
his salt to work. He felt like a different man. Ho did

On Thanksgiving day he found him- I not mind that he had been kicked into 
self on the outskirts of a small town, the street. He did not care for his 
It was raining dismally. Ho had wet garments. He was no longer 
eaten nothing the day before. His hungry ; ho was^ no longer cold ; his 
bed that night had been the damp heart was as light as a feather. He 
ground in the shelter of a strawstack. could scarcely feel the ground beneath 
He was wet to the skin. He went to a his foot. He snapped his lingers at 
farmhouse and asked for food. Ho the hotel as he passed it. He went 
was dirty and unkempt. His eyes through the little town and out again 
were bloodshot from cold and weeping, into the country. His way skirted a 
Straxvs clung to his coat. He had a wood. As he walked he picked up a 
straggly stubble of unevenly growing stout oak cudgel and went on, twirling 
beard. His features were sodden with it joyously and striking it against the 
the rain. The farmer's wife who trunks of the trees he passed. He
opened the door to him shut it again met no one, for all were within (-------
and ran back. Then a man came and doors, celebrating Thanksgiving, masonry.

the
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ÇltC (Catholic xlcccvîf. XLi* u GrrerT.:r.*Li txd echo., qieitien, *l4 te wss ty, ;«*• they do not expect to be themselves the
ijtgUUtun should therefore have exp lid t :h«u> Mr Foster to the tff-*: victim*, 
promiree! i-stdidc rtd.-cu Bur, :: tiu: the Go-remmen; U determined So

1hr%*UX-Wl WwITry St t>4 IA4 M* **».&£»«**
r»’»‘ On**<*■; The seme tioug I» «bt/nu u« by the 

<1^1 e#z th/Zi** to do this is preferred t*ve jut ice dote « ;k* Cedsotic e.l cetreges of the AoereUsts In the Bar
th return a defiant ar.-aer to the bvZ- crity in Manitoba

Frl- s v# •ww^rtgusw -*i >. >tr «A»iro

teS'yr.a $hea:re, in th*r churches of>*7 ^ vt«<h*av«
A." r,r * - •- K>.d vf M«'Z->.ra

*a«i '.om.r
Sf.4 Fr.^rKSwr T* a»t fy ffti

• r > , r t J t > -%» ? J
w« jwr

Ew''t

Mr Csrrtt fid:g*ari-*,Q.i of •&* Fédéra.
CtUsct

S>'.ilie aLd Paris, and in the French 
-'• "ti'd lot appear shat Ai far a; tie Parliament of Cat. Chamber of Ltepatiee. But there was 

it findi is necessary to retreat from its 4''* *■* concerned '.k.• qoea:i-,n is not a
reitgtotu qae-itim ™ any teue. It it 
loo a qaestion whether one ststeta of
school* is preferable to another' To •> dere?i Earachol and Santo Ceaario

w.ihea to cta.e p-". .::ta. tap:tat oat of | who w. . be ci. .ed upon to vote :n tot* wou.d serve as an object lemon to deter
reep-eot are r-ot sifposed to deal with others of tfceir oiate from the commis-

«> do not aoee.-t poetivety that the j **5?:™ * $ke Sef5rl?i ston of simiiar crimes This bas not
; Trt-ceae # wordater'a.n.y ind;ea..e .hat : wnetter the rights of the minority in Proved to be the caie, and It is a qaes-

.» .. i; i -.an.too* wi.j recede from itapeosition Manitoba are to be respected and he d tion whether or not the apathy which
. t ... infer*Si* Htsr Out appearances are so the effect that | inviolate To a . of coercion of toe ' Us keen sometime* shown even bv the

th;s i.s the cate, and the position which J »»;on:jr or the desire to impose upon ' *athorttiee in France, is partly the
toe TW'/uneoccup esa* Mr Greet»* «, : o. tchoo.s re : . . k arrwiries are rerea-ed

I ... pognant to any - sction of the com ----e wo . tnese atroci.les are repeated
- organ ;o..tinea "mi ‘-xpp--.sr.tion, whicn munity is rant rubbish It is a qnea ! *n that country in hope that the per
( i« very sniversa .y he.d. t.on whether privileges secured to the : petratori will meet with impunitv.
f Tke P°lie7 to be punned by the minority, which a: the time was meet, But France has learned from the fre- 
: ley» mien Government in the settle- i!‘c*‘r l/,6e » Protestant minority, c::

rnent of this trembiesome ye: import kavt wl^irri ly^htTigUri 

an: matter was the subject of the tribunal in the Empire, a parliament 
I speeches of several frxnimon Ministre ary compact, are to be treated as waste 
i at a public banquet given a few days j f*P*r 4r-'- oast to the winds.
| ago by the Lt beral-Conservetive Asso

wiS.

1C* l * reason to hope "hat the condign punish
ment inflicted upon the Anarchist mur

es it
attitude of defence, fcr getting its Ca.- 

- -a >«• :•. nsi, 2trjr Vj announce that no part
;k* A.*'r.
j. »n-1

•thr.i.v 1C $a^ Kth/X/i . L ‘
•. .jrr.G sa*

•. . * * — • - * ■ 
ftv*< vf a 7*r*.l«a / T *

'zrz.Kyyr'sttA *.
|é» - . '*< T'.-v-s

1
ft-

-'»y! f'/rrsr’*’y. ■ •«. f*
VM- M *,fta • *
ft* ^

Ar-»a •< ->t >1*1 k
t V. >t t'*y^v«Vl

-r..V
1

Lor.-ton Sattrday. rtpt 7 18*5

orrtciAh.

of ne counties of - i ; 
m et in conference a- 

r on Tour-day, Sep-ember 1 • 
so of Ham

and
Wim queney of Anarchist outrages that it 

wi.i not suit at ail to let the enemies of 
society go unpunished any more, and 
there is g>xd reason to believe that in 
the future the triai of Anarchists 
will be short and decisive, and their 
punishment suited to their deserts. 
The fear is now rather that the public 
demand for retribution may create the 
danger that public vengeance may fall 
upon innocent persons unjustly sus
pected, rather than that the guilty 
should escape if they become known.

There is little doubt that the attempt
ing murderer of Baron Rothschild will 
be duly punished if he can be discov
ered, but the chief fear is that 
innocent person who cannot prove eat- 
factor!!/ his non complicity may, on 
some insufflent circumstantial evi
dence, be held to be guilty, and be pun
ished accordingly.

Even if it were justifiable to exter
minate the race of millionaires, it 
would be a folly to attempt it after the 
manner of the Anarchists The mur
der of Baron Rothschild, or of half a 
dozen millionaires, would not extermin
ate the race of the wealthy or of the 
aristocracy.

The murder of a king would not 
destroy monarchy, as “ the king 
never dies." The man may be killed, 
but the office survives, and the king 
has one to succeed him the very dav, 
nay, the very hour, when the king dies 
And so it is with millionaires. Baron 
Rothschild s possessions will pass to his 
heirs, who will be millionaires in his 
stead : and even if he bad no heirs, 
there would be others to use the busi 
ness opportunities he has made use of 
to build himself up by amassing a 
huge fortune. Anarchy, therefore, is 
as much a folly as a crime, but it is an 
intolerable folly, and no reasonable 
person will regret it if a half a dozen 
Anarchists suffer death to atone for 
each life of which their conspiracy de
prives the world. This is the only 
remedy for Anarchy, and the Anar
chists would soon see the wisdom of not 
putting their principles into practice 
if they thus recoiled upon themselves. 
By this mode of procedure, also, the 
world would be rid of Anarchy long 
before the Anarchists would get rid of 
the world : and this is the state of 
things we would desire to see come to 
pass.

ofat l *
B r-.r, Oxford and S /rfv.x V. ratford

day, September zi «• Ip 
of the c-un tien of Middlesex, 

Bo-t-.we and Earn .too at Lon-

Ml T
m . and 
Elgin
don on Fanrsday, September 

A fa ! attendance

We have said that there are indtea
elation in Sydney, Cape Breton, in tion» that the Manitoba Government 

“ j honor of Sir Charles Hibbert Topper »nd Leg:-, is tore will withdraw from 
r‘: | Oa this occasion the Hon Messrs the defiant attitude it has hitherto 

1 Tapper, Foster and Curran all gave maintained. We hope this will prove 
the most satisfactory and straight- to be the case, as it will simplify 
forward assurances that the I>om:n.on greatly the matters in dispute : but we 
Government wi.. not swerve one lota repeat what we have said before now, 
from its pledge that it will see justice should that Legislature neglect its
done to the Catholic minority in Man! duty, it wi.. be necessary for the Par
toba These gentlemen expressed the -lament of Canada to intervene in such 
hope that Manitoba itse.f will redress a way that the solemn compact under 
the grievances it inflicted, but should which Manitoba became a Province
that Province neglect its dut they of the Dominion may be kept invio-
give the most unqualified assurance 
that the Dominion Government will 
tal e the neees»ary steps, to do so 

Sir Charles Tapper, who spoke for 
over • wo hours left the full treatment 
of the Manitoba ques’ion to his col 
leagues, but both on this and on 
former occasions he declared most un
equivocally that the Ministry are a 
unit in their determination to uphold 
the guarantees given to minorities, 
whether in Ontario, Quebec or Mani-

By or I ■ • o' :-.e B. shop

London, rwept. h, lb -7

7 UK fjOMf'.IO:, r,oif;ft.\MKS r 
A SO ! UK MANITOBA 

SCHOOLS
some

re has been a good d‘-a of : ; ■ ' 
■ : is - regard i.g rh- ; 

it of the Mar ba SSr'
n with 'Sx'. '/*•:
he: rriSif.'-.r U;: for

'A r<%»
tin: AS ARC HISTU AG A IS.

A new Anarchist outrage which too 
p.ace in Paris a few days ago h; 
greatly shocked the world, 
a redo as attempt cl the life of Baron 
Alpbomz de Kothsch:*d.

A large and heavj- envelope was 
ceived a: the Rothschild's bank ad- 
dressed to the Baron and was opened 
by hir confidential clerk, and while in 
the act of being opened it exploded 
with great force, tearing out the clerk's 
right eye and blowing off several 
fingers.

The envelope was examined by the 
police and was found to contain an in
ternal machine, made of pieces of card
board and bound together, the whole 
being so arranged that the contents of 
fulminate of mercury would explode 
when the outer cover would be torn

fcntg
Par.iam -r.t a.l, and the latest Intel- 
ii'genoe on the subject ian article 
which apffearM a few day- ago in the 
Ca gary TrVmn*. inti mating that “ no 
p'/liticai party /;ki v> take advantage 
if the g # 'ion. and that a round table

This wa=

re-;h aa that suggested by 
Mr f/ladfltooe in regard to Home Rule 
Slight V: held for i->, sev ament in a sat- 
Lfa.tory manner.

We wo’rd be gla/1 if we could hielieve 
w-,'y>nt re erve the J‘rVjun*-.'H state

on fere i, c

toba
Mr. F^/ster, as leader of the Ifou-.e of 

Commons, referred to the Premier, Sir 
Mackenzie Bowel I, admitting that he 
is an Orangeman, yet pointing to the 
fa':* *ha‘ before he became Premier, he 
was proud to serve under Sir John 
Thompson, a Catholic, and that, at the 
present moment, Protestant or ultra 
Protestant though he may be, he has 
pronounced for justice to the Roman 
Ca'hoiic minority in Manitoba

On a question of this kind,” said Mr 
Foster, “agitating a mixed popula 
tion, there should be do mystification. 
Every public rnan should take kb 
s and fearless!;, or he ia wanting in 
hi- duty to the State, and our Govern

for if there is any question
which -.bo'i'd be approached ia a -pirit 
of f n«‘s and concil.a ion, a
t le-'ioo rf education, and'f the re- 
ügiotw convict oos of a large section 
ot the people, U such a question. For 
ko*h of th -c reasons, the Manitoba 
sc hey,! a j -tion ia one which ought to 
be appr /* bed from al. -ides with for 
tea ran ce and good v 1. off.

The package was a bulky one, but it 
was made up so as to resemble such 
packages as are frequently received at 
i/anks, when money, securities, or 
other valuable are sent to them. In 
consequence of this, no suspicion was 
arou- d by the receipt of the package, 
and the clerk proceeded to open it in 
the usual way, whereupon the ex
plosion took place.

There was surprise expressed by the 
police that the package, which 
through the mail, did not explode w hile 
being stamped in the post office.

This infernal instrument was sim
ilar in construction to a number of 
machines sent in 1 SO 1 to many French 
Deputies in boxes which were made to 
appear like packages of books. A 
strenuous effort is being made to dis
cover the guilty party or parties, and 
already, it is said, that a postmistress 
in one of the Paris districts has identi
fied the package as having been mailed 
in her office, and as the person 
noticed who deposited the parcel, it 
may be that the guilty one will be dis
covered — and we sincerely hope this 
may be the case.

We a-e t'/rry to m •hat even the 
Tri'nrv 1 did not rt.ow a -pirit of 
forty -v-t «oc in the former stages of the 

v hi :ij grew out of the questions 
and *bat the vi lent language to which

rnerr -'and* committed to the policy of 
s-curing justice to the minority in 
Manitoba 
be Catholic

‘ ga . • u“ i i-., ve w hen the remedial 
-rdei v.-> -ent to the Gv.--.rnrnent of 
rlaiiimb i did not indicate much dis 

fo de a: with the rna <t from a 
.andpoint. What else 

it but e ecking to take advantage 
of the qu 'tion for a political purpose 
oa1. i*r;.;-'d an anti Ca'hoiic agita- 

lion • on as the policy was an 
uout,( »•,! which the D ininion Govern 
aient prope r h to pursue 'f And what 
iiiadc th;ri coui.-e the more to be de

n e 1 w i the fact that i*. was pretty 
well nndei voxyl that in all this the 
Trihuuf. was the mouthpiece of the 
Green way Government, and it was 
f ai r J to be Inferred that that Govern 
ioen v, as quite ready to keep the 
reins of power in its hands, even by the 
^«•-picable means of exciting religious 
Aatf' d and di-cord.

But the new altitude of the V rib un* 
appears to be an extending of the 
i»llve branch, and It is asserted that it 
has also been inspired by the Govern 
merit. If this be the case we may take 
U as indication that the Government 
las become sensible to the false posi
tion in which it now finds itself, and 
that it is at last willing to make some 
Atonement to the Catholic minority for 
ihe five years of Injury it has inflicted 
•n them

We are pleased to see that the Dorn 
hi Ion < iovernment maintains with firm 
mess the position assumed by it from the 
time the final decision of the imperial 
Priv Council's judicial committee was 
wade known.

The first act of the Dominion Gov-

Tnis minority happens to 
It might have been Pro

testant There \- a Protestant min 
ori'y, however, in Quebec, and the 
Province of Quebec has given a grand 
ob •< • lesson to the Protestant portion 
of Canada 
Separate schools in that Province and 
they receive State aid. Can the 
Pi of slant majority of Manitoba afford 
to be less liberal mindexi 
Catholic majority of Quebec ? These 
minorities look to the constitution and 
to the Federal Parliament for protec
tion They are bound to have lt. 
They will have it. ’ Cheers

non po.. icai

came

Protestants have their

THE IRISH IS AMERICA.

The Methodist organ of Detroit, the 
Christian Advocate, has an item 
which savors of the old spirit of hatred 
and love of calumny againt Catholics, 
and Irish, and foreigners generally.

The Advocate says :

“ If it is a policeman's duty to keep 
an honest, hard working man from 
getting a drink on Sunday, I want to 
go back to Ireland, said an Irishman 

Monday.
r,*, ,. . , 4. . , . That’s right. Other people will wish
I he object of the Anarchists in mak- Patrick a safe voyage. Policemen's 

ing this attempt upon the life of the duties in most of our cities include the 
great banker it is difficult to imagine, item specified. And if strict attention
Baron Rothschild, with all his wealth, t?,this fe.atu^? w£U!du s£nd t0 the 
. L, ,, . ’ old country the Sabbath drinking for-

... ‘ R 8vvmPathy for the P°or eigners who want open Sunday soloons,
We shall not enter upon the purely which has seldom been manifested by the mass of our people would say, let 

political matters dealt with by Mr. persons of his vast resources, and the closing law be well enforced/’ 
Curran, as the Catholic Rkcoiu. has though his own countrymen of the The object of this is to make it ap 
always endeavored to avoid in its house of Israel have been the chief pear that in Ireland there is full scope 
columns the discussion of merely polit ones who have benefited by his bounty, for a rollicking toper, and that, especi- 
ica! matters. We may say, however, we arc not disposed to blame uureserv- ally on Sundays, the saloons are a 
that ho referred very justly to the great cdly the charity which begins thus at centre of assemblage for a set of jolly 
f uture which lies open before Canada, home, and we give the Baron due companions of whom “ Patrick ” was 
and the hope we may entertain for her credit for a desire to diminish the one-and of course it is implied that 
progress and prosperity through “ the amount of human suffering which ex- Patrick is a Catholic, 
one grand brotherhood which Is to ists in the world, even though his Now the fact is that for a quarter of 

■eminent, after becoming officially unite her children from the Atlantic to own co religionists, and fellow coun- a century the saloons of Ireland have 
t >gni/.ant of the Privy Council’s decis the Pacific, and to make all feel an trymen have been the chief objects of been closed on Sundays, so strictly that 
ion. was to communicate lt to the Man honest pride in the title of Canadian. ’ his solicitude. It can bo nothing but only a real traveller can get a drink 
ituba Government, pointing out that, W'o may sav to this that if these ex the most extreme misanthropy which of any intoxicating liquor on that day. 
According to the decision, the Catholic pec tat ions are to be fulfilled there could lead the Anarchists to wish to The exception to this is in a few citfes
minority has a grievance justifying must bo mutual toleration between assassinate him. Yet this is not the where Protestant influence was power
ful it, should make appeal to the Gov creed and creed : there must bo no only proof we have of the hatred enter- ful enough to prevent this otherwise 
ifirnor G< nerai in Council and tu the effort on the part of any aggressive 1 talned by the Anarchists for the whole general law from being carried out. 

Canadian Parliament for redress, and faction to force its religious convictions human race. The crimes, or rather the There are heavy fines and imprison- 
nking tha* the Manitoba Legislature upon any minority. There are some agglomeration of crimes, committed by ment on both seller and buyer if the 

ft ike such steps as will mi r it un who are inclined in this way, but if J the Chicago Anarchists in 1886 when ' law be broken, and the dealer, if con-
necessary for Parliament to iterfero. the country is to prosper as a union j bombs were thrown amid a crowd of! victed of a violation of the law, loses

This was the course wivch at this these inclinations must be suppressed people in the midst of a thoroughfare, ' his license. The law is rigidly 
Otago of the proceedings the Govern by the central authority. 1 shows the utter recklessness of Anarch- | forced, and there is less drinking in
ment was in reason bound to pursue, Mr. Curran spoke extensively on the ists in regard to human life, when Ireland on Sunday than in almost^any

than the

Language cannot be plainer than 
this, and we give the Government due 
credit for its desire to maintain the 
constitutional guarantees. We believe 
its promises will be carried out.

The Hon. .1 J. Curran was the last 
speaker. Mr Curran is one of 
ablest public men, and his brilliant 
and manly speech fully justifies the 
reputation he has earned in this re 
g aid.

was

in New York last week

our

en-
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even «be did not ««same the pur , 
ministeriel office of preaching, cot Ji 
any of her successors on theEngH-î 

throne do so, If we except Cromwell 
who assumed ministerial function,' 
not by virtue of his office of “ pro' 
lector of the Commonwealth, but be 

ï. according to his belief, and the 
current belief of his

State in the American union, arid cer
tainly much less than there Is in either 
New York or Michigan. There would 
he no object, therefore, in the Chrit- 
Hun AdcKat*.'» imaginary Patrick 
going back to Ireland to escape the 
rigor of the Sunday closing laws.

Ireland is still a temperate country, 
though since the great Father Mathew 
movement it has slightly departed 
from the very high character for 
temperance which it attained during 
the lifetime of that hard-working tern 
perance advocate. It is still ahead of 
both England and Scotland, and ahead 
of the United State* also, notwithstand
ing the sneers of cur Christian content 
porary.

The Christian Advocate expresses 
the hope that '■ Patrick " may have a 
safe voyage back to Ireland, and seems 
to give a general invitation to foreign
ers, whom it designates as Sabbath 
breakers, to return to their respective 
native lands.

It is a matter of notoriety that it is 
no: the foreign element of the United 
States that constitute the class of 
Sabbath breakers, thieves and outlaws 
of the laud : and all the appeals to 
native Americans against foreign im
portations into the country are the 
merest balderdash. The Irish, espec
ially, have been the backbone of the 
country, and have contributed more to 
its welfare than any other nationality, 
whether by cultivating the arts of 
peace or by sustaining the cause of the 
Union during its critical periods of 
warfare.

VVe say without hesitation that it 
was the Catholic majority in Ireland 
which enforced the passage of anti- 
liquor legislation there. This was the 
only point on which Ireland ever suc
ceeded in forcing the British Parlia
ment to accede to the wishes of the 
Irish people as to how they should be 
governed, and the consequence is that 
Ireland has more effective prohibitory 
laws against saloon-keepers than any 
other portion of the united kingdom,

and
con:
so i
sevi
put
rooi
slot

cau-ie did
party, any lay.

man who had the “gift of the gab 
gallopin " could preach and 
Scripture to their heart s content.

It is said that the German

the
prswery 

«pound chi
ot
shepress are

looking into history for precedents for 
the Kaiser's course. Perhaps the most 
appropriate precedent is to be found m 
the claim

to
iud
b-l

of Core Dathan and Abiron 
to set themselves up for the priesthood! 

supported by “two hundred and fifty 
princes of the assembly, famous in the 
congregation, men of renown : but 
the result was not favorable to the 
Kaiser s assumption

ot
at
thi

va
an

Numbers xvi , 
We are not aware that, until

Henry VIII usurped the

ne
xvii. be

supreme
headship of the Church in England, 
any Christian prince ever asserted that 
by virtue of his temporal rule he was 
entitled to exercize spiritual authority, 
but even he did not go to the length ol 
the Kaiser's assumption, and we be
lieve that history will be searched in 
vain for a precedent which will ex-

se;
m:
re

at
vactly cover the present case. The 

rule for the Christian priesth:od is 
laid down by S:. Paul in his epistle to 
the Hebrews :

“ Neither doth any man take the 
honor of the priesthood to himself but 
be that is called by God as Aaron 
was.’’ (v. 8.)

However, at the present date, when 
every man imagines that he may 
assume with impunity the office which 
God conferred only on the apostles and 
those who act by their authority 
through regular succession from the 
apostles, we do not see any greater in 
congruity in the assumption of the 
episcopal office by the Emperor Wil
liam, than in its assumption by Matt. 
Parker and his colleagues under 
Queen Elizabeth's authority, trem 
which is derived the whole episcopal 
authority of the Anglican Church at 
the present day.

Referring to the versatility of the 
Kaiser's talents the Herald quotes 
Shakespeare's saving :

01

ri
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THE K AISE it A.? SUPREME 
BISHOP.

The New Y'oik Herald publishes a 
special despatch from Berlin to the 
effect that during his holiday trip to 
Sweden the Emperor William II. de
termined to make use of his preroga
tive as Supreme Bishop of the estab
lished Church of Prussia by delivering 
a religious oration or ‘-ermon from the 
pulpit on the occasion of the solemn 
inauguration of the magnificent new 
church which has been erected to the 
memory of his grandfather. William I.

Age cannot wither him. nor custom stile 
His Infinite variety."

The citation is appropriate, and to it 
we may add the description of versatil
ity by another poet :

1 His talk ii like a stream which runs 
With rapid change from rocks to rose; : 

He slips from politics to puns.
Passes from Mahomet to Moses : 

Beginning with the laws that keep 
The planets in their radiant courses 

Anri ending with some precept deep 
For dressing eels or shoeing horses.

It is barely possible that the versa 
tile Emperor will change his plans be 
fore the 1st of September, but a fen- 
days will decide the matter one way or 
the other.

The church is to be inaugurated on 
September 1, and this will be the 
occasion for the first overt public as
sumption of the functions of a clergy
man by the Emperor, though during 
his yachting excursions he made it 
his practice to read the prayers and 
to deliver short sermons to the 
paratively small congregations which 
were on board his ship, and this he did 
even when his chaplain was present. 
This was not regarded as a direct as
sumption of the clerical office, as it 
was rather a private devotion, and his 
doing so was passed over in silence : 
but the announcement of his present 
intention has caused a great sensation 
throughout Germany, and the so 
styled “ orthodox " party are greatly- 
scandalized at his presumption.

A SE IF SECT.

A curious result of the principle of 
Congregationalism, to allow every con
gregation to have the pastor of its 
choice, teaching such doctrine as will 
suit the majority, has occurred at Bel 
laire, Michigan.

It is scarcely to be expected that 
under such a regime, pastors and con
gregations will be always in accord, or 
even that the members of the same con
gregation will agree with each other, 
and so there must be a compromise of 
view on doctrine, otherwise matters 
will not go on harmoniously, and this 
is what occurred in Bellaire, with the 
exception of the compromise part of 
the usual understanding. There was 
no compromise in Bellaire.

The recent pastor, the Rev. Paul 
Guard, holds what are called advanced 
views, by which is meant that he is 
disposed to tolerate a great laxity of 
belief even in regard to the most im
portant doctrines of Christianity, while 
the congregation, or most of them, at 
least, are of what is generally styled 
the more orthodox mould. Hence the 
disagreement is on the point of admit
ting free-thinkers to full membership 
in the Church.

The pastor declared that the Church 
at present constituted has not sym

pathy enough with laboring men, and 
to correct this condition of affairs he 
proposed the adoption by a two thirds 
vote, of a resolution to admit to church 
membership such persons as desired to 
lead a Christian life, independently of 
their belief in so-called fundamental 
doctrines of Christianity.

It was understood that the main pur
pose of this resolution was to admit to 
membership an individual who wished 
to become attached to the Church, but 
who refused to be tied down to the 

Queen Elizabeth in England un- ordinarily accepted Christian doc 
doubtedly ruled with a rod of iron the trines. The majority of the congrega- 

new Church of England of which she j tion, however, refused to accede to the 
was in a great measure the maker, but ^ free and easy theology of the minister,

com-

I

The matter has been discussed in 
the public press, and very divergent 
opinions have been expressed upon it. 
Even the comic side has not been 
looked, and the cartoonists make it 
source of merriment and a subject for 
their cartoons, that he who is placed 
over the people to guard the temporal 
interests of the community should as
sume to be in

over-
a

consequence their 
supreme spiritual guide and ruler.

To the Apostles Christ committed 
the government of His Church, and to 
St. Peter above all was given the com
mission to feed the sheep and lambs of 
the flock, and to confirm his brethren ; 
but nowhere do we find any warrant 
in Scripture or ecclesiastical Tradition, 
authorizing the Neros, the Caligulas, 
the Domitians, the Diocletians, to be 
the spiritual directors of Christian 
consciences by virtue of their imper
ial authority.

This authority was not assumed by 
Constantine or his Christian successors 
in the imperial office, but all respected 
the office of the Supreme Bishop who 
was St. Peter's

as

successor, until the 
Eastern schism divided the East from 
the West, and made the Eastern 
churches local affairs under the dom
ination of the Constantinopolitan em
peror.
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In them all I theatre, Greek and Latin, as well as 1 delegates at the twenty lifth anm ai
The ! convention ol the C, 1. A. I . >

-------♦—--- —

A FAVORITE MAGAZINE

citv authorities had become fully thought of their country.
apprised of the intended movement, lesser distinctions are lost. the mysteries of the middle age
and when the mob reached the scene it •• At last, as for Ireland. Why is it Passion Play of Ooerainmergau and
found the premises under the protec- that she has not a heroic national song, l’arcifal are also to he given.
by ltheaMa?of “Th^ollHal’a^ct twVv^thVring^f'XV'rnc"’1 ’regard' the work “of foreign missions, each line who knows where to look will

gave notice to the howling crowd that less of politics nr religion, nor less continent occupying three rotundas. find In the pages of the time-honored

SSaBsra-s issM,,1-. -..-serious* consequences. Thus baffled lai d had such a song, which would Asia, Africa and America number a Pur tan of l nv,tans thus re
the mob d snemedthe convent was give her people the feeling ol nation. it is admitted by the designers of fera to \\ estmlnater Abhex :
s^verLm destruction and the city ali.y and would enable them to realize this grand scheme that the idea orlg- “We are shown by the verger 

the Mormons are making numerous . , disgrace An investiga"- that at least upon one thing they were inat- d with the 1 arllamvnt of Religions through aisle and chapel, p<' pa d only
converts among the people of Summit [f™ 6ty 0f the nun, subse- united, and that notwithstanding a of the Chicago Exposition. tbM almUdiZg
City and throughout Grand Traverse quently made by the ecclesiastical and hundred thiugb, they &ie *l . M raised as a house, of praver should be
County in Michigan. It is worthy of clvi^ authorlti^, foVlrelLd and UomelMe than all the | PUTTING SOUL INTO IT. treated so nearly as a museum of road-

remark that while the Protestant ^ t()tally lrre8ponsiblfl| al,d that speeches ever delivered in Parliament. In the little book, “ Hircin Golfs "/verger who rotmhlv disnirhed thc
religious press speak constantly of the thore was not the least semblance of It is an error to eay that only some I UoUgfion,' the old man who calls him d ^Catholic R8"h« knelt to prav
superstitions of Catholics, the Mormon truth in any part of her accusation. I ^ song would ûli the^ül. ^ ^ «elf a - •shoemaker bx thegraceof (iod, îh. Ibis",",; fflthhtg'g,^
and Spiritualistic superstitions, and ----------— ------- I whidi are regarded as national treas ?ay9,1? h 8 5?UUg '’m*0/,',, ti taTo a bon, we shall soon 'avc people praying
those of the Flying Roll and Jacob WHAT IRELAND NEEDS. ureS| originated in modern times ; and ^ àeaî of argument to show me that ha“ YorksMro Haunts " is
Schweinfurth find their proselytes Herolc National sour Would Help I it is not yet too late to compose the I (1 k isn't about equally Important. T bjm who
solely among the Protestants of the ^roLnttc ,n= ,„.h and-ke music for a herok so-g Every,hHig depends on Hie -reei^y farming. Jo^him who
localities in which they make their A man 0f Irish~bïôôd and American ^rp,''huf rater ,ike the French

birth, who has lived all his life in New “«chiog song. Ireland bas^poets. h good shoes as good preachers/ pai.a*ui8m, the ruins of the cloisters at
York, entertained some members ofl, ‘ , bhe has spirit l| wnter recalls an old man ia | Whitby, In the north of England, have
„i, ,i,h ,„h. .... -s.- is.'ssy^.t hS,“,i’1XV5KÏS? • r.T-: sru " ,t “ms
about the needs of Ireland. "I bo-1 his opporluuity lor writing a soap 1 „ common‘shovellor on iho d,"'lit',. 0f St Hilda
lieve," he said, “ that one reason why that wou’d strike the Irish soul as the / Ile had never travelled in a 'h f'g; attnct.latnes
the land of my sires has beeen down- ‘Marseillaise ’ strikes the soul of ^ car. Kobody ever though, of "IjK, ^ ^t spend Ms
hearted for ages, is that she is one of 1 ranc0' ---------- »-----— I inviting him to a banquet. It was as vacation8. From his favorite window
the lew countries in the world which , nATHnTTn pat ATE much as he could do, in the way 01 jU th0 quiet cottage, now shown with
ha” not a heroic national song lined to A CATHOLIC PALACE. learning, to sign his name .0 there- ruver(ll'lt care to chance visitors, ho
stir the souls of all her children and Mom„loth structure to bo Erected at ceipts for his pay. His name nt looked out upon the cliffs, where tho 
unite them all in a common pride. thcVari, Exposition. got into the newspapers and nobody „f tho Abbey are yc, tn be seen.
The English have “ Rule Britannia,” --------- I ever called hnn gieat One of his most cherished hooks is kept
the French have the “ Marseillaise,” I It is a veritable monument that the I But he took an interest in Ms woik . I , th(j sisters—two shy Yorkshire
the Scotch have “Scots Wha Hao," Catholics of France propose erecting keeping the gutters clean and levell I wotncn—who were his landladies. It
the Germans have the “ Watch on the for the Exposition of lllOO. It prom ing and shaping the streets was a G ft history of tho Abbey and the
Phhn-” the Americans have the I i9cs to contrast strongly with the laic matter of grave concern to him. It■ rCg|on about] and contains a little slip
,, crar’sn in «-led Banner,” the Italians \fin 1U siecle spirit of the enterprise, appealed to ms pride. No couuoissou I (d papori placed there, the Sisters say, 

ii Garfbaldi’s Hymn," the Rus- "ft may even extinguish by its magni I ever examined a painting' or' a_ piece 1(y th(J poBt‘6 own hands. The passage
s'ans have “ Life to the Czar,'' and I tude the scientific scheme of showing I of statuary with more zest than h - ,,ms indicated is this :
could "0 on telling of other countries Mars at a yard's distance through a amined a day s wotk on the at re .. «.The pious abbess St. Hilda] not. 
hv tlnfscore each of which has its own gigantic telescope, and may possibly W uh the regularity otthe sut1 he11 m,iy labored to enlighten their minds, 
heroic national song. Poor old Ire- prove to be the “ key " of the Expos!- could bo seen wending his way t 1)ut t0 improVe their hearts and regu
Und has not a song of tho kind that is [ion. mo™uv{. 10 ,^c„e ,of late their conduct. She pressed upon
s„n„ from Bantry Bay to Lough Foyle, It is to take the form of a building swinging his dinuer-bucket, a . y lhem th(, exercise of every grace and
from Balbriggan to Kilkee by Catholic of iron, in the Byzantine style, over likely, carrying Ins shot ok » I: thu practice of every virtue; above
amt Oram-roman, in the peasant's 1,200 feet long, 1,000 feet in width and was firm, with a just; perceptible show sh(, earneBtiy inculcated that true 
cahtn ant °the lordly palace, by men I 1000 feet high. As the Cathedral of of hurry 111 it. Amt at nigh e - I Christian love, which excludes sellish
and wom°n The best Irish songs are I Cologne, that largest of Gothic menu- I turned home with the an o a man w in nc6s all(] |a attended by humility and
full of "croonin", or wailing, or ments, might be put into the transept I had done something worth while. *• ., eoutempt 0f the world. In her
humor or seutimeutalism, and of of St. Peter's, at Rome, so St. Peter's you were near enough you mi ht hear monagteryi as in tho primitive Church,
everythin"• else excepting the would lind ample space in the Catholic him whistling low to hunselt somt t lher0 wero nml„ rich and none poor ;
„lorv of heroism and triumph palace of tho Exposition. There are of a hymn1 or song that had sung it^ for th6y had all things in common,
and newer and iubilation. I know of to be two belfrys of unheard of dimen- self into his soul A plain man Ç R1|(l no om) challenged anything as
sex erolTlsh songs that are full of siens and chimes as powerful as bar- was with as «V a 0■« « = his own.'”
nerve and mettle, but there is not one monious. Elevators will lead to a ter- could imagine, hut he put his sou I Th0S8 sisters have nothing but high 
of them that has entered the spirit of race around the dome 011 the outside, what his hands found to do. praise for the "I ankeo poet ; and are
tho whole Irish people, or that has where will be hanging gardens. The I lie was an artist with tho pick and I fond of reiat|ng how, when his guests
hmirul them together for Ireland. I chief nave will be consecrated to the I shovel. , . . ... were telling by what they wished totell vou that there is reason in the Virgin, a reititution of costumes and He hus been dead tins many a > I bo remembered, ho himself said : “1 
m nion which I hold. surroundings, a reproduction in this brother ot he Common Lot ; but th,nk , ,houU1 wihh t0 ho remembered
‘“look at a Frenchman when he chronological order of the images of I the other day the witter w® t by kindly acts and helptul deeds."

hears the ‘Marseillaise.' I once went the Virgin from those of the earliest after some years absence, to that old Surclv not a Had wish for any one to
............ ........................... -

E»sstis»»r8s «a-strsrai ess-si»......... .... .tiTîVJKîéSÎSTcSw aie" Patecy. dThe history of the livus d„„. ...d th, lilil. orc.l to -hkh I» ............ ............  LLV "......... ....

to the notes and thev seemed to quiver cf two hundred and sixty Popes and of daily drove Ins co.y fh ht ni A very prettv ceremony took place 
as they sang louder" and yet clearer, the Cardinals will surely suffice to 1111 roc.ntly: a, H,t hlch.-.m, N. IL, in the
There were at the festival men of dif- the area of a dome ot almost any con- But tho ma had done his long little new church of St. 'I heodore.
feront French political parties and of eeivable dimensions. Gods noble I Bishop Bradley, ol Manchester, came
rlifl'ereut religions, besides infidels: The naves of thu transepts are to clay s woi K. ........... . 110 continu the children and bless thebut they all marched on as one man for contain all that relate to the religious “L ? , . ' ’■ Vou liiv 1 Lell, which had been placed in the
France orders, from the Benedictine, Trappist win immortal fame i an»Jou' LanitUary and which was dressed in

“Next look at the German, when and Franciscan up to the Peres Blancs; hue stBtesman, who . •  r; and llowers. The church was
the -Wacht am Rhein’ is heard. 1 also specimens of monasteries, libra.- as thei chapter .hat. reeo ds th sir Sn « ^ wit|l visilovs n,.,ny differ
went to theSehuetzenfest a while ago, les and cloisters, both Oriental and bv JilUons vet I ent mountain résous,
at Glendale Park, when the heroic Occidental. unborn-vou can do no better. But was ex Meyor Grace, ol Newlork.
strains of tho German martial song --------- uiioorn y ou ca „ After an eloquent sermon, preached bywere played and sung ; and I can tell The naves at the right and left will you can do as wol‘m £ prea”uhnl a"8 the Bishop in which he compared the
vou that every German there, whether set forth the- history of the great men with so ' ' . ^ j(. hell to to the voice crying in tho wil
he were a Saxon, Bavarian or Prus of the Church-martyrs, saints, evan for the lodgement day a (lerne9S .. i-repare yet the way
Sian, whether he were a Junker or a gelists, writers, Charlemagne, the 111 a hue i y . f - l _ j[im who Lord,' he paid a gracelul tribute to 
Sncialis1 whether he wero a Lutheran Crusade, Peter the Hermit, human, its way. „ I the congregation and also to tho great
^°C1 CathoUc ora Freethinker, felt the Slav, Polit h and English lileratcurs U_to judge.tho work.-Catholic Cm.on, L^^Vor tho church, 
thrill which unites tho people of a and orators of the seventeenth, eigh Milwaukee, m~. After tho Mass, the blessing of tho
country proud of itself. teenth and nineteenth centuries which ——♦— hell took place. It was rang first by

“ Look once more, and look this will include Lamennais, Lacordatre, Where the Garb is Welcome. the Bishop, then by the pastor and 
time at anv body of Scotchmen, the Gibbons, Manning, Amfere and many , afterwards by the sponsors, and all the
world over" when Robert Burns’mag- others : artists, Gustave Dore, Han There is one spot in this country I congrr.gH;ion, among which were sev- 
nificent soil" ‘Scots Wha Hae,” is drln, Hoffmann ; great sovereigns, St. where tho garb of the Sisters ot Charity I ural protestants. All deposited gen- 
sung to the ni’ercinw music of the bag- Louis, Richard Cœur de Lion and iB not ostracised or legislated against „roU8 offerings towards defraying the 
nine I was once at a Scotch affair Charles V.; poets, Dante, Petrarch, just now. We refer to the leper colony expen6C8 of the church. The choir 
when the baud raised the notes of the Tasso, Racine, Milton, Goethe, Lamar- 0f N0W th-loans. The State authorities frnm Littleton, several miles distant,
heroic national war song of Scotland, tin, Victor Hugo. having failed to secure nurses lor the came t0 Blng during the Mass and
and every Scot there seemed readv to Christian art will fill five large stricken ones have, as a la8t resort, alllled lhus t0 lhu impressiveness of the
grasp his clavmore at the sound of the rooms, one of which will be devoted applied to the Sisters of Charity to cer(.mon|ee,
pibroch and "defy the world. It was to architecture, one to sculpture and take charge of the place, and Arch- The church 1s yet unfinished, and 

Tho Rflltlmnre eorreSDOndent of the the Gtelic Highlanders, not the Saxon the others to painting, carving m bishop Janssen’s permission having thc ahar is a temporary one hut tho 
■ Journal recalls a memor- Lowlandcrs, who fought under Robert wood and mosaics. Originals or faith- been given, the Sisters chcerfu.ly re eburch displays a groat deal of taste in

h? " noiHo.it in this historv of the the Bruce at the batt'e of Bannock- ful copies of Fra Angelica, Giotto, Fra) sponded. Indeed they were only too H structuve, and its style suits the
? , GormoV bum which the song commemorates, Lippo Llpp, Memllng, Perugino, anxious to carry comfort and hope hU|H and mountains, in tho midst of
0ThCp.Tmfl"litfl Nuns of this citv an- but Lowlands and Highlands, Edin- Raphael, Leonardo da \ mci, Andrea to tho afflicted, realizing once more hk.h it has been erected. It is
nrLriarôlvceTebrarod their festival burgV andlnverness.ting it in the del Sarto, Veronese, Murillo, the lines of Gerald Grillin’, poem on I tly owing .0 tho generosity of 
davP last Tuesday at their convent, spirit of mutual triumph. Thc battle Velasquez. Rubens, \ an Dyck, Arv theSister of Charity . General Cruft, the owner of Maple-
southwest corner of Caroline and was fought by Catholics before Protest- Scheffer, and on down to 1 urvis de , Unshrlnklne where postUence scatters hla w00d, that Father 1 aradis has been
rddTsLts0 This is the oldest order autism "had "been heard of; but the Chavannes and other modern names mow, mid th. v,por .r ahh,^to .erect it. Gimerjd Cruft ..a
of rdiaicuses in the United States, the Scotch Protestants glory in the victory will bedisplayed. death.' . Unitarian. lie ga\ .tho land 011 which
first convent being founded at Port over Edward II. not less than their Architecture wHl be set forth in ^ cor ondent of ftn esteemed the church stands, also a large sum 0
Tobacco, Md, in 1790. It was under Catholic brethren. I have heard that its gradations - Greekcontemporary in commenting on this money toward.i s JM URng. I«t
the auspices of Archbishop Carroil that in Scotland, the dukes, the cotters and Assyrian, Chinese, n‘ndo°' (,°‘h‘C ca3(.„ says : “What struck me most winter ho was in Rome.and bought lor
they came to this country, and it was the ministers will sing it together as and the.renaissance, Pa£°das, “ug forcibly-was that our patriotic orders I Ihealtar the cr“ciHxwhkhwas blessed
at the request of Ms third successor, one man, while they look as fierce as ques, Solomon s Te p • P ' that avo *lways so solicitous for the by the I ope, six 1 g beautiful
Archbishop Whitfield, that they re- the Scotch lion rampant. of Athens, tho lorum, Lathed . I wullarc; of the nation had taken 110 candle sticks, the caids, a ca
moved from Port Tobacco to Baltimore Turn again towards any festival of Milan, Col°8D=- s=ville and St. Peter s, mea8Uro whatover to prevent the chalice and a“”8 “have been pro-
in 1831 and established their com- patriotic Americans when the music of Rome, will be found in models. I training an entrance Htamed glass windows have bcui pmunity at 4?9 North Alsquith street, of • The Star Spangled Banner’is play- And last y, » large Ii be lngstitutl“n. When they sented by different members of the con-
™ was through his.influence that a dis- ed and sung. Whatever polities constructed _ InLnght to teach in our Public | gregat,on. . -
pensation granted to Archbishop Car party we belong to, whatever State of musical a“d dra.“ dP orch(>9tra schools these patriots were up 111 ,,Thl>rn ran be „o affiliation between 
roll permitting the nuns to conduct a the Union we were born in, it makes an immense chorus and an orchestra I ^ ^ when nur8|(3 wero “There can be no all nation oetween
school was confirmed. This was in no difference when the notes of that of 300 perfoimeis . 1 known required for tho most loathsomo theChurcha not iwrinlt that the
direct conflict with the spirit and dis- song are heard ; we arc all Americans, greater than any h . ..Conversion I of diseases, the authorities wore wili not a Khaii nourish beneath 
cipline of the order, and'was only re- with one Hag, one country and one The^hrs sacred opera h Con , „on ^ tQ , t0 thl, Sisters The A. ^ house of
sorted to because there was no other spirit. For us there is no North or of St. 1 aul, by Ba'cnul1 11 «H ana a (g curtain|y vory negligent in the shadow ol eonsee

from which they could derive South, no East or West : and you can- the first modern opera, iph , . I not baving introduced n gdrb bill into prayei. • • ■ ' ' „'nnd Catholic

its 5S"ur«rurw. yLts-^s: ..............
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the Government, and the Apaists will 
have to foot the bill. It is thus that 
the braggart patriots show their respect 
for the laws and institutions of their 
country, to uphold which they pretend 
their association was established. The 
details of this pretty plot have been 
made public through the energy of the 
reporters of the New Vork World.
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church, and he believed it was tho will 
oi God that the doors of the church 
should be opened as widely as possible 
to those who desire to enter therein, 
independently of the doctrines they 
believed. He added that if his views 
ol Christianity were accepted he could 
at once procure sixty new members for 
thc congregation.

As the minister's views did not pre 
vail, it is said that Itov. Mr. Guard 
and his proposed conx-erts will open a 

Church, in which their views will
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It is in this way that so many 
sects originate, even at the very mo
ment when there is most talk about the 
reunion of Protestantism into one fold.

appearance. This fact points con
clusively to the inference that it is 
not among Catholics that there is to 
be found an inclination to superstition, 
A belief in the ever-present Providence 
of God, and in the actuality of His 
rule over the univerEe is not supersti
tion ; but the tendency to transfer 
God's authority and dominion to evil 
spirits and human imposters is a real 
superstition in which the boasted en
lightenment of those who are constant
ly attributing superstition to Catho
lics, takes the lead.
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be- Tiiubb are yet some people, we are 
astonished to note, who hold the con
viction that Orangeism is, in some way 
or another, the guardian of civil and 
religious liberty. The editor of the 
Whitby Chronicle appears to be one of 
these. Surely it must be a want of iu- 
teliigence which would lead any 

to such a conviction ! 
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Two Coptic villages in Egypt have 
recently petitioned to be received 
into the Catholic Church, and the city 
of Saliag has made petition to the same 
effect. The Pope’s recent letter to the 
Copts inviting their return to the one 
fold is said to have given a great im
pulse to the movement for a return of 
the Sehismatical Church to Catholic

man

ia in places where Catholics form only a 
small proportion of thc population, as

then 
may 
hick 

; and 
ority

iu Ontario, for instance. Even ii'Cath- 
oiies were disposed to impose religious 
disabilities on their Protestant neigh
bors, how in the name of common sense 
could they effect their purpose in coun- unUy nonsignor Cirillo Macario, 
tries like the United States, or Great \-icar.Apostolic to the Copts, has written 
Britain ? The fact of the matter is that g 1(jUer t0 an kalian prelate in which 
Orangeism is a combination of the [t .g 6tated tbati besides tho villages 
loose element of our population which alrcady rcferred to, four hundred 
prates about Protestantism but uevtr çopts have recently become Catholics, 
practices any religion. The associa- 
t on is kept together by designing 
knaves who simply use it as a step- 
ladder upon which they may climb into 
prominence and receive iat positions 
from the Government of the day.
Were Protestantism really in danger 
—and to suppose such a thing is the 
merest nonsense—Orangeism would be

the
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TiiEConservative victory achieved by 
the receut elections in Great Britain, 
when looked at from the point of view of 
the number of seats gained, appears 
enormous, as a majority* ot 152 in a 
House of G70 is certainly a large pre
ponderance ; hut when the number oi 
votes cast is taken into consideration, 
the Victory is not nearly so great as it 
otherwise seems to he. Out of 1,800, - 
000 votes cast by the people, the Con 
servative majority amounted to less 
than 100,000. Under a sound repre- 
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A GENEROUS PROTESTANT.I to it 
satil- l'ound to be a very slender support 

which to lean. The Rev. Mr.upon
Manning, who preached in Whitby on 
the 12th July, put the whole case 
in a nutshell when he said ;

evidence of Christianity in a
‘ He

sentalive system 
the country would be found not 
quite so pronounced against Home 
Rule is it seems to be under the 
present apportionment of scats. The 
number of small majorities by which 
Tory candidates secured their seats is 
remarkably great, some of them being 
the smallest on record. Notwithstand
ing the present check the Liberals have 
not lost heart, and though the Tories 
are secure of a majority in Parliament 
for six years, tho question of Home 
Rule, which some wistfully imagine to 
he dead, will yet be found to be very- 
much alive. Ireland may wait for six 
years longer, but victory is a certainty 
in the end.
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who eulogizes the glorious, piousman

and immortal memory of William and 
winds up with ‘To hell with the 
Pope.1 ’’ This is notably the custom of 
the Orange society. The whole com
bination is simply a
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Diplomatic relations between the 
Holy See and Mexico, which have been 
broken off for years, are to he again 
established, the Republic having made 

to Pope Leo XIII. with this 
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THE ESCAPED NUN.overtures 
object in view, 
patch from Romo that thc Holy lather 
is soon to send an Italian prelate to

Authorities of Baltimorellow the
Vrcvonted the Sacking of a Con-

Mexieo to make the necessary arrange 
ments for the permanent establishment 
ci an Apostolic legation.

The A. P. A., ol Toledo, have sue 
ceeded in once more making them
selves ridiculous in their anxiety to be 
armed cap-a-pie in order to be ready 
to repel Catholic assaults on American 
Protestants and Protestantism. It will 
be remembered that a couple of y-ears 

three thousand rifles were

Paul 
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purchased by the Toledo A. P. A. with 
this object, and the whole matter leaked 
out through the courts owing to the re 
fusai of the society to pay the bill, 
which the courts obliged it to do. 
Another purchase was recently made 
by the same association, this time in 
Belgium, in the hope that the trans 
action would escape notice by the pur
chase of the arms in a foreign coun
try ; but the desire of the Apaists to 
defraud the Government has brought 
their designs once more to grief. The 
barrels were consigned to a Toledo 
man and arrived safely to their desti
nation, with only a small duty on the 
unfinished article. The Detroit cus
tom house officers, however, were more 
or the alert when the stocks reached 
that city addressed to a Detroit Apaist. 
A fraud was suspected, and the truth 
came out that the Apaists were en
deavoring to cheat the customs, 
munitions of war have been seized by
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frightful story of life in the convent, 
and the cruelties and indignities to 
which some of the nuns were sub 
jeeted. This story was quickly on the 
wing all over the city, and the cul
mination was an attack upon the con
vent by a frantic mob, bent on its de
molition. Mayor Low and the other one primary central

The
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long a hundred millions of men will be 
living between ocean and ocean under 

nherited Mleunderetamlln* or the [ one government—a government 
Hidrlt anil lfl.tor, or Their Noble 
Order.

THE JESUITS. manent and growing one among us? It Where, in fine, have ever been given 
Is ineradicable planted in these United more sublime examples of indomitable 
States, as the religion of nearly 10,000,- will, fortitude, and patience than in 
000 American citizens. It is here, the deaths of the greatest of the early 
Apaism and every other foolistn will, Jesuits, Brcbouf and Lallemant. who 
and is destined to, remain here to the preached Christianity to their fiendish 
end ol the republic as part of our 
religious life, asserting itself, not 
aggressively—God forbid I —but knitt
ing its principles, its standards of 
human life, and of the obligations 
of society, its recognition of human 
duty and responsibility, into the very 
fibre of our national character, in 
laboring within the fold of Catholi 
cistn, therefore, the Jesuits arc contrib
uting a quota of unequivocal assist
ance towards the preservation of the 
republic's morality and good citizen 
ship. Reduced to its simplest elements 
their teaching is this, that the maxims 
of Christ should be the mainsprings of 
a man s every action, the guiding 
principle of his thought, and the rules 
for the dealings with his fellow men 
and his relations to his country. Is 
not an American citizen, trained by 
the Jesuit and whoce life is a practical 
illustration of this teaching, a living 
argument in favor of the Society of 
Jesus, and the most powerful and most 
practical refutation of the calumnies 
against it ?

If further proof is wanted of the fit
ness of the Jesuit as a teacher of Chris 
tianity to the people, let his long years 
of arduous study and pious discipline, 
the special evidences of vocation and 
ability required in him as a novice, 
the natural aptitude of the man—an 
important consideration in the society 
—made answer. This society has 
been called with truth “a vast median 
ism for guiding the minds of men, 
and growing them by the dominion of 
an idea." And when this mechanism is 
employed promulgating and cxem 
plifyiug the power and beauty of 
Christian faith, education and 
practice, is not the sacred trust which 
the nation reposes in all its teachers, 
perfectly safe, and through its organ
ized forces will not the moral necessi
ties of the nation as far as the in 
iluence of Jesuits goes, receive ade
quate provision i

The lingering objection of the society- 
on account of the charges 
against it in European countries in 
former times, wiil be swept away by a 
fair, impartial course of reading. The 
vindication of the Jesuits from overv 
charge brought against them as "a 
body has been pronounced, over and 

again, by the lips and pens of 
those who have investigated the sub
ject for themselves. Of this statement 
let a single instance answer the limita
tions of the present article. Paul 
l evai, the learned and witty French 
writer, while yet a virulent enemy of 
the society, was engaged to write a 
book against it. In pursuance of his 
commission he collected all sorts of 
historical documents in which the 
nection of the Jesuits with the course of 
events in Europe was shown, and, 
giving himself up to their earnest in 
vestigation, he penned the following 
immortal lines to his publishers : —

“ I have abandoned my work and 
burned my manuscripts. After read
ing your documents I find I have 
undertaken to calumniate at so much 
a line, men, not only innocent of all 
crime, but who are useful citizens, 
benefactors of mankind, soldiers of 
science, peaceful conquerors, heroes, 
saints, whose only fault is having 
celled all other bodies of men, in 
bringing out by the strength of their 
arms, their sweat, their blood itself, 
what is perhaps the most astonishing 
work of the civilization of modern 
times. ”

12 w -VS*

070their own hands have made—one is 
startled by the thought of what might 
befall this huge yet delicate fabric of 
laws and commerce and social institu
tions were the foundations it has rested 
on to crumble away. "

Was it not a phase of this same 
thought which Bishop Keane dwelt 
upon in his address at Harvard college, 
when, in discussing the republics 
present needs, and the means to be 
used to perpetuate our Institutions, 
with all their blessing to posterity ho 
dwelt upon the foundations of our 
stability as a nation in these words:— 

‘ ‘ The great need of America to day 
is the moulding of American character 
and the guiding of American intellect 
upon the principles of Christianity, 
and the great danger for America in 
the future lies in the possibility that 
she may be false to the eternal prin
ciples bestowed by Christ upon man
kind. "

Total ÜS
In the American school of anti Cath

olic criticism no pupil can tie con
sidered proficient who has not mas
tered the special branch of invective 
against the Society of Jesus. It is a 
pity that an enlightened country like 
ours, whose broad spirit generally 
finds place and favor for everything 
that professes to aim at the social and 
moral advancement of our people, 
should look askance at a body of men 
whose helpful labors for the good of 
American citizenship are coeval with 
the republic itself, but, unfortunately, 
the shadows of calumny and suspicion 
which have enveloped the Society of 
Jesus in European countries, have 
spread themselves through our more 
liberal atmosphere of thought, produc
ing In a vast number of minds the 
gravest doubt and misapprehension 
regarding the aims of the Society in 
our land.

It is a singular fact, too, that the 
historic cloak of patriotism, which has 
ever masked the enmity of the oppo
nents of the Jesuits in other nations, 
is likewise the garb assumed by their 
American adversaries. Love of the 
republic, resentment of so called for
eign institutions, the protection of 
American forms and ideas, are the 
apparent mainsprings of hostility in 
the American anti Jesuit.

In many cases, doubtless, the patri 
otic motive, though inimical to the 
society, is a sincere and honest one. 
There are two classes of American 
Jesuit haters. The first and most 
prominent are men and women of 
fanatical intellects and narrow hearts, 
dogmatic in assertion, ill-informed in 
knowledge, intense in hatred, and 
reckless in accusation, who convey the 
impression that antagonism to some 
thing, no matter what, is the sole pur 
pose of their existence, as well as their 
chief hope and source of maintenance. 
This class, not being susceptible to 
reason, merits no consideration and re
ceives none from us. The second 
class, however, comprises American 
citizens of more generous minds and 
feelings, of boarder sympathies and 
more liberal opinions, whose lives, 
training and occupations have been 
so remote from the opportunity for 
accurate knowledge of the great forces 
of Catholicism, that, more by force of 
circumstance than by malicious in
tent, they oppose and decry what they 
in reality do not understand. This 
class of opponents, knowing only that 
the Jesuits bear through history the 
burden ol most serious charges, that 
their preponderance in Europe has 
been regarded by their enemies as the 
cause of the political and moral de
cay of nations, naturally look upon the 
presence oi the society in the United 
States as a menace to republican in 
stitutions and a peril to a high toned 
moral American citizenship. It is to 
this widespread, earnest, though un
just, prejudice against the Society of 
Jesus that this article addresses itself, 
on the principle that the good in any 
thing is best discovered and developed 
in the light of the honest, even though 
mistaken, positions taken against it.

If it were to be stated as a first prop
osition In the discussion that the. Sod 
ety of Jesus is among the most benefi
cent of the institutions of the republic, 
our honest antagonists would at once 
take exception. American institu 
lions, they would say, are (hose alone 
which spring from American soil and 
embody American ideas, which repre
sent American thought, arc controlled 
by American management, and are 
directed to the development of Ameri
can citizenship independent of sector 
class. Your Society of Jesus, they 
would add, even admitting it- inno 
cencc of alt that has been laid to its 
door, is a foreign institution, intro 
dueod here, but not indigenous to the 
soil, tolerated but not sanctioned, In 
the republic but not of it, limited in its 
operations to a certain sect, and hence 
out ol unison with the broad develop
ment ol American character as a whole.

The limitation of the idea of an 
American institution contained in this 
objection is unfair to millions of native 
and adopted American citizens, in 
thoccmplex structure of our national 
i'.y, any association, whether ol native 
origin or foreign introduction, should 
be assimilated into the body of our in 
stitutions, provided its objects 
directed to the physical, intellectual, 
social or moral benefit of any class of 
American citizens, whether that class 
be of restricted or continental extent

THE VIRGIN’S RING. (31 Fo
captors amidst the most hellish tortures 
ever devised by the cruel instincts of 
savagism 'f

Two centuries and a half have passed 
away since the Jesuits first began their 
labor for the welfare of America. 
Honest critics of the society may be 
assured that the spirit of the Fathers to 
day is the same which inspired the 
grand deeds of their predecessors, the 
early missionaries. Their labors enter 
into the progress of the American na
tion. Impelled by the example, and 
inspired by the memory of their ances 
tors in Christ, the American Jesuits 
of to-day are applying to Americas 
changed conditions and necessities 
the same spirit of their great 
founder — the spirit which actu
ated the heroes of the Huron 
missions, and which was to teach men, 
above all things else, “to love their 
country, their family, and their God " 
—three branches of human duty, which 
shall exist for America, as for all other 
countries, as long as Christianity has 
vitality and predominance and power 
to enforce them.

oIt Is Viewed by Cardinal Gibbon# In 
Perugia. .. j.A

the
I" T-While Cardinal Gibbons was in 

Perugia he had the privilege of view
ing the espousal ring of the Blessed 
Virgin. The relic is in the Cathedral 
and is exhibited to the public gaze 
twice in the year. It is preserved in 
a safe to which there are fourteen keys 
which must all bo brought together to 
the opening. These keys are held by 
fourteen different societies and relig
ious brotherhoods. The Archbishop 
holds oue, the municipality another, 
the merchants’ guild another, and so 
on . Some of these keys are excellent 
specimens of the locksmith s art in the 
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. All 
having been produced here at about 
11 o'clock in the morning the shrine 
was opened in the presence of a notary 
from the municipality, who made a 
record of the event, a procès verbal as 
it is termed, and of the cause for which 
it was opened, namely, the visit of Car
dinal Gibbons. This notary remained 
during the ceremony until ibis most 
interesting relic was restored to its 
original place and closed up again.

The ring of the Madonna hangs 
from the top of a little temple like 
shrine formed of four tiny columns 
supporting a small cupola. Between 
each pair of columns a seated statue of 
a prophet wrought in the best style of 
art adds a marvelous beauty to this 
very artistic work. The shrine was 
made in the very best period of Italian 
renaissance art, close upon the end of 
the fifteenth century, and is distin
guished by the reserved and tasteful 
application of very excellent orna
ment.

The ring itself is entirely formed 
from one piece of Oriental alabaster, 
and was not intended for constant 
wear, but was only used as a cere
monial ring. It is remarkable for the 
beautiful opaline tints it has, which 
shine from it as it is moved about in 
the light. The tradition of it goes 
back to apostolic times. As related to 
the Cardinal iu Perugia, it was given 
by the Madonna to St. John the Evan 
gelist, who preserved it until his death. 
After this event it passed into the 
hands of a Jew, from whom it was ob
tained by St. Mustiola, who brought it 
to Chiusi, where she was put to death 
as a martyr for the Christian faith 
and became the saintly patron
ess of the city. litre it remained 
until 1473, when it was taken away by 
a Franciscan friar named Fra Winth- 
elus, of Mayence, who brought it to 
Perugia, where it has since been pre
served with great honor and devotion. 
In the Canonica—the residence of the 
cathedral canons — an
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Now if the learned prelate's estimate 
be true, the test of the Society of Jesus 
as a worthy institution of America will 
be found in answer to the query con
tained in his statement, and which may 
be thus set forth : “ Are the Jesuits
contributing towards the moulding of 
American character and the guiding 
of American intellect upon the prin 
ci pies bestowed by Christ upon man
kind r

It is to be noted that no special plea 
is here made for the Catholic religion, 
except in so far as it is one form of 
Christian faith and Christian principle. 
In the present view of the Jesuits, 
limited as it is to the question of their 
usefulness in the republic, it is neces
sary to consider them only as they ap 
pear upon the broad platform of Chris
tianity, which all other teachers and 
ministers of Christian truth and prac
tice in the republic occupy.

In this respect, then, contemplate 
them in their various labors through
out the nation. In almost every large 
city is their church, in very many 
their college, in every State are their 
missionaries active, andin their uni
versity and houses of study arc pur
sued their individual researches and 
the dissemination of the knowledge ac
quired, to their students and parishion
ers.
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NATIONALISTS.

William Abraham, North-east Cork 
Michael Austin. West Limerick. 
Edward Blake, South Longford. 
Thomas Condon, East Tipperary. 
Thomas Sexton, North Kerry. 
Michael Davitt (2 seats), Kerry and 

Mayo.
John Dillon, East Mayo.
Timothy M. Healy, North Louth. 
Maurice Healy, Cork City.
Thomas Healy, North Wexford.
Peter French, South Wexford.
Alfred Webb, West Waterford. 
Patrick J. Power—East Waterford. 
James F. X. O'Brien, Cork City. 
Andrew Commins, North west"Cork. 
James C. Flynn, North Cork.
James Gilhooly, West Cork.
Charles K. D. Tanner. Middle Cork. 
Arthur Donelau, East Cork.
Edward Barry, South Cork.
Justin McCarthy, North Longford. 
John Pinkerton, Galway City.
John Roche, East Galway.
David Sheehy, South Galway. 
William O'Malley, West Galway. 
Denis Kilbride -2 scats;, Galway and 

Kerry.
Major Jameson, West Claire.
John Finucane, East Limerick 
Sir Thomas Esmonde, West Kerry. 
James O'Connor, West Wicklow,
------ Engledow, South Kildare.
■------Doogan, East Tyrone.
James Daly, South Monaghan,
JamesGibney, North Meath.
Daniel Gibney, North Meath.
Daniel Ambrose, South Louth.
Robert Ambrose, West Mayo.
Daniel Crilly, North Mayo 
Bernard Coilery, North Sligo. 
Patrick A. McHugh. North Leitrim. 
Jaspar Tully, South Leitrim.
George Murnaghan, Middle Tyrone. 
Edward Yesey Knox (2 seats), Derry 

and Cavan.
Patrick J. Kennedy, North Kildare. 
James Tuite, North Westmeath. 
Donal Sullivan, South Westmeath. 
Timothy D. Sullivan, West Donegal. 
James S. McNeill, South Donegal. 
Thomas Curran, North Donegal. 
Thomas B. Curran, South Sligo. 
Michael McCartan, South Down. 
Samuel Y'oung, East Cavan.
Daniel McAleese, North Monaghan. 
Jeremiah Jordan, South Fermanagh. 
James F. Mandevill, South Tipper
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Should be used, If It Is desired to make the 
Flneel 4'1hkh of fipms-Rolls-Biscuit, Pan* 
rakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white and di
gestible food results from the use of Cooic’i 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
orrocer for Mrl^tren’N Cook's Friend.
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New York Catholic Agency
The object of this Agency is to supply, at th» 

regular dealers’prices, any kind of goods ia 
ported or irnmufaeturcd in the United States.

The advantages and conveniences of thit 
Agency are many, a few of which are :

1st. It is situated in the heart of the whcl# 
saleCtrade of the metropolis, and has complétée1 
such arrangements with the leading mauufaa 
turers and importers as enable it to purchase i r 
any quantity at the lowest wholesale rates, the* 
getting its protits or commissions from thu im
porters or manufacturers, and hence—

2nd. No extra commissions are charred its 
patrons on purchases made for them, and giving 
them besides the benefit of my experience and 
facilities in the actual prices charged.

3rd. Should a patron want several different 
articles, embracing as many separate trade* 
or lines of goods, the writing of only one lettet 
to this Agency will Insure the prompt and cor
rect filling of such orders. Besides, there will 
be only one express or freight charge.

4th. Persons outside of New York, who mij 
the address of houses selling a partis* 

goods, can get such goods all 
same by sending to this Agency.

5th- Clergymen and Religious Institutions 
and the trade buying from this Agency art 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters, outside of buying ani 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will be strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your givin* 
me authority to act as your agent. Whenevst 
you want to buy anything sena your orders to
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The first phase of their activity 
which invites our attention is their do 
votion to the education of youth. To 
establish the value of the Jesuits as 
educators of our youth we have the 
unchallenged verdict of history as well 
as the republic's own experience for 
nearly a hundred years. The Jesuits 
can afford to answer the aspersions 
cast upon their influence over youth, 
by simply pointing to the hundreds of 
young American citizens graduating' 
from their institutions all over the 
country year after year, and asking 
what colleges of similar grade to their 
own send forth into the duties and 
affairs of life, young men of higher 
mental or moral attainments, or more 
devoted to the best principles of our 
citizenship.

They have rightly been called the 
,l greatest educators since the revival 
of learning.” At the time of their 
suppression in Europe, Frederic II., 
the Protestant king of Prussia, recog
nizing their invaluable services as 
teachers, not only refused to carry out 
the Brief of suppression in his domain, 
hut even invited the proscribed Fathers 
from France and Italy to provide for 
the instruction and training of his 
youth.

The republic may well feel grateful 
for a system of education which, while 
adorning the mind with knowledge, 
fortifies the character with deep moral 
cultivation — a system whoso first 
object is to make its pupils good Chris 
tiaup, its second to make them good 
scholars—-a system which imparts to its 
subjects all the refinements of the 
Christian gentleman, as well as the 
qualities which form the good citizen.
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inscription 
placed in the wall relates the bringing 
of this ring to Perugia by Fra Win 
therius.
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A hacking cough keeps the bronchial 
tubes in a state of constant irritation, 
which, if not speedily removed, may 
lead to chronic bronchitis.£No prompt
er remedy can be found than Ayer's 
Cherry Pectoral. Its effect is immedi
ate and the result permanent.

Fever and Ague awl Bilious Derange- 
nients are positively cured by the use' of 
Parmelee’s Pills. They not only cleanse the 
stomach and ho vels from all bilious matter, 
but they open the excretory vessels, causing 
them to pour copie ils effusions from the 
blood into the bowels, after which the cor 
rupted mass is thrown out by the natural 

of the body. They are used as a 
family medicine ' with the best

Er. J. D. Kellogg s Dysentery Cordial is a 
speedy cure for dysentery, diarrhoea, 
cholera, summer complaint, sea sickness anil 
complaints incidental to children teething. 
It givs immediate relief to those suffering 
from the effects of indiscretion in eating 
fruit, cucumbers, etc. It acts with wonder* 
ful rapidity and never fails to conquer the 
disease. So one need fear cholera if they 
have a bottle of this medicine convenient.

THOMAS D. EGAN,
New York,Catholic Agency. 42 Barclay St.

NEW YORK.

QUICK CUBE FOB SICK HEADACHE
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GIVES HEALTH BY NATURAL MEANS
KEEPS THE THROAT CLEAW AND HEALTHY.

delightfully refreshing.
WORKS CROYDON ENGLANDSOLO BY ALL CHEMISTS.

passage
general
results.

But there remains Fyet another 
special reason why the Society of 
Jesus should be honored and respected 
by every true American—a
drawn from American history itself_
which shines resplendent from the 
traditions of the past, and casts a halo 
upon the labors and aims of the soci
ety In the present. If we look back
ward through the pages of America’s 
story for examples of a great and lofty 
manhood which shall servo as a stim
ulus upon our own lives and motives 
in the present we will find that the 
grandest deeds recorded in American 
history were inspired by Jesuitism and 
performed by Jesuits.
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John F. Hogan, West Tipperary. 
Arthur O'Connor, East Donegal. 
Thomas P. O'Connor, Scotland Divi

sion, Liverpool.
Patrick J. O'Brien, North Tipper

reason
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f;ary. fi&uliJohn Hammond, Carlow.

Samuel Morris, South Kilkenny. 
Sergt. Hemphill, North Tyrone. 
Eugene Crcan. Ossorv, Queen's Co. 
M. A. McDonnell, Leix, Queen's Co. 
Joseph F. Fox, Ttillamore, King's. 
Bernard C. Molloy, Birr, King's. 
Edward McHugh, South Armagh. 

REDMONDITES.
John E. Redmond, Waterford City. 
William Redmond, East Clare. 
Patrick O'Brien, Kilkenny City. 
Edmund Loamy, North Kilkenny. 
Timothy Harrington, Harbor Divis

ion, Dublin.
James 0 Kelly, North Roscommon. 
Luke P. Hayden, South Roscommon. 
William Field, St. Patrick’s, Dublin. 
Joseph E. Kenny, College Green, 

Dublin.
John J. Clancy. North Dublin.
John Daly, Limerick City.
William J. Corbett, East Wicklow.

Their second lino of effort for the 
moulding of American character upon 
the principles of Christianity may be 
sought in the social organizations of 
young men attached to many of their 
parishes throughout the country. Ac
cording to the maxim] of St. Ignatius, 
Hint lie who guides the youth, directs 
the destiny of the man, and from man
kind’s common experience of the po 
tency which Intercourse and example 
have upon the formation ot character, 
some opinion can be formed of the 
power for good which such associations 
have upon the minds and lives of their 
members.
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The O’Keefe Brewery CO. of Toronto, Ltd.

& SPECIALTIES :
Hlgh-claas English andlBavarian Hopped Ales, 
XXX Porter and Stout.
PilsenerXager of world-wide reputation.
E. ’0Ke

In the murky da.vn of our country's 
existence, long before civilization dis 
placed the savagery of tho wilderness, 
and while all the horrors of barbarism 
prevailed over the, whole continent, 
there is seen through tho frightful 
glare of the Iroquois death (ires, a 
series of magnificent accomplishments 

the splcn- 
countless ages of 
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United for social inter
course under the direction of men of 
elevated minds, such as one who knows 
aught of the Jesuits will deny them to 
iie. and banded for this purpose at a 
time in tho lives of these youths when 
they are peculiarly susceptible to

Offlc Houmiand heroic sufferings, 
dor of whichTo determine the value or the detri 

m nit to the republic of the Society oi 
Jesus along the lines designated, it 
will lie ueeesHuy lo glance At the rc> 
public itself. It is not surprising that 
many Americans, dazzled by the bril 
liant surface view of our conditions, 
our many sided characteristics, our 
amazing successes in politics, educa
tion and finance, fail to appreciate the 
underlying necessities of our syste 
the dangers which threaten its pros
perous and perpetual continuance.
They are. blind to the fact that, side by 
side with our wonderful march of pro
gress in every material direction, arc It Is, however, in their special capav- 
keoping pace elements of moral, social it y an priests, as preachers of Christian 
and political abuse whose preponder faith and inculcators of Christian 
a nee at. any time in our history would morality to tho people in general, that 
mean incalculable injury to our insti- wo must glance lor tho results of tho 
tutions if not their utter subversion, labors of ihe Jesuits in tho republic. 
So keen an observer of our country as It is true their endeavors, while ex 
Mr. Bryce has this to say of us in Ids tending far beyond the limits of their 
chapter on our social institution own churches, are mostly centered in a

“Sometimes]standing in the midst special class, being exercised chiefly 
o! a groat American city, and watch ! among tho Catholics of the nation, 
ing Ihe throngs of eager figures ‘ No valid objection can, however, he 
streaming hithorgind thither, marking raised on this account, since American 
the sharp contrasts of poverty and Catholics are still American citizens, 
wealth, an increasing mass of Who that has

Holm»time cannot efface, 
of the Society of Jesus has de
clared that Jesuitism is only another 
name for charity. The sixteen years 
ol American history describing the 
Jesuit missions among tho Uttrons, 
from 1630 to 1050, gloriously prove 
the truth of the assertion. Where, 
for instance, can a better example 
of devotion to duty 
than in tho act 
Chabanel, who, when his whole nature 
revolted against the barbarism, filth 
and hardship of his Huron surround
ings, bound himself by a solemn 
to remain among the Indians to teach 
tho salvation of tho gospel until 
his death r1 Where is there recorded 
a greater example of heroic persever
ance under tho most direful suffering 
than in the career of the Jesuit Jogues, 
that magnificent figure of missionary 
zeal and martyrdom, who elicited the 
most enthusiastic admiration of the 
historian Park man? Where 
philanthropy and human charity ever 
been better illustrated than in thi) lives 
and deaths of Jesuits Daniel and Gar- 
nier, who earned a martyr’s palm 
while administering the consolation of i 
Christianity to dying
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^Record, London, Ont,
Impmslons, and more readily 

imbued with high ambitions and 
correct principle), it may not truth 
fully be disputed that the associations 
presided over by Ihe Jesuits are direct 
means for the Instilling into American 
young men of tho purest sentiments ol 
duty in their relations to tho social and 
national fabric of winch they form a 
part.

TOntES.
W. McCartney, South Antrim.
R. M. Dane, North Fermanagh.
C. C. O’Conner. North Antrim. 
Arnold Fester, West Belfast. 
William Kenny, Stephen’s Green, 

Dublin.

TRY THATin or ho found
of tho Jesuit MOST DELICIOUS

TEA 4 COFFEEHorace Plunkett, South Dublin 
Edward Carson, Dublin University. 
David Plunkett, Dublin University. 
I. A. Rentoul, East Down.
Lord Arthur Hill, West Down.
Col. Waring, North Down.
Sir Thomas Loa, South Derry.
John Atkinson, North Derry.
Sir E. Harland, North Belfast.
Capt. McCalmont, East Antrim.
R. T. O'Neill, Middle Antrim.
G. W. Wolf, East Belfast.
William Johnston, South Belfast.
Col. Saundcrson, North Armagh 
The composition of tho now Parlia

ment is as follows :
Conservatives.........
Unionists...................
Liberals ....................

vow
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James Wilson & Co.
393 BIchznond Street,

Telephone 650,

CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST OÏBADOT à COi
Altar Wine a Kiieelaity.

Our Altar W1

have

Made only by
The N. K. Fairbank

Company,
Wellington and Ann gtOaa 

MONTREAL,

recommended by the anlf onFcifiS
Srted BoPrdreean;.V°re ? Wlih the b6et ® 

for prices and Information nddrem,
E. QIItADOT A 00.

daudwloli, Ont

watched tho progress of 
wretchedness, and an increasing dis- Catholicism in our country will hesitate 
play ot luxury, knowing that before to say that its influence is to be a per-
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vais of every three minutes, to get 
some of these lazy boys and girls to 

A group of young people were 8ive mc » »t, but they won’t do it.
seated one summer atternoon in the ^omo 011 -o'?..1* >’»u wlll'„ anAd w« “ 
shade of a great oak tree on the lawn have a game before dinner And he 
of a Southern watering place and talk- wo boys were off a moment later to the
lug gaylv among themselves. They cour 6' , , fh '

bright boys and girls, all of them, , ‘ Tom seems to have begun the 
ranging in ages from thirteen to training which you insist in gnl boy 
eighteen, and all summer long they »f*ds, Bess remarked Jack, as they 

had enjoyed life as only young folk , , -, ro ,led Be33
oir°foarraSlong vacation can enj'oy™ swinging gently in the hammock and 
but just now they were having an ani ^rl^"lySingnSekî ! 
mated and highly interesting, though x ima|ine b(„ kuows as much j
subdued, discussion. T about tennis as three year-old Dot does!
dcclanTone  ̂clever lookUm girl with But come, girls, it’s time to get ready n0w boy spoke, and 
a deceive shake of her held and set- ^ ‘t and ht 2™Cparab£ hif- ^ llgbtly ‘° the 8add'C’ 
ding back into the hammock Tom Car ^^wen  ̂mho ippeXeE Bess, what do you think of
men had just vacated for her, t hil* the boya drifted into a desultory vour giri-boy now ? Rather a surprse
IlT °sUsaound ?“mf old m n talk about football. to iind he "rides a wheel, isn't it ?"
Hu bits around ike somejlia ma Half an hour later, as they were all But before she could answer Torn
nearly ready to die and does nothing mak their w iut0 thc dining room called .
but read and draw pictures or som^ for the8noon meal, Tom dropped be- »,'.et him out, Bess ; I want to catch
ha”t he cou d nlav base ba™ or goH hind with Bess for a moment, and there au instantaneous view of him, if 1 ..J[ v'^Y.f),

that he could pl»> base hail or »ou wgg g lneaning twinkle in his eyes as can h r > .r-.F'r”"' y. Y
even than I have that I can ily, and he asked . Be careful, tho !" cried Miss
lm quite sure I tan t do • - » Well, did you see the fresh air boy Grace, warningly ; “he is very fool- !; Za.M ..’Vs 15
hasn t said a dozen words to any of us tennis ?” ish this morning ” But already Bess '4. ’ ÿ ÿ- j t
since hyame a week ago, either, an ^ » No,” replied she, laughing quietly; haU touched Prince with tho whip and l;| $ ’• & Vi ii s.ri,*„*.*, rding
all In all, he makesjnc Jtel as ill d „ but t cau imagine what It was like. thc spirited black dashed past them ijy-t-v-; Ï i: tif I the <'»m.eil »f Trent. Inundated from

her head again vigorously. (l1 out stopping.” And then, before Bess .. jj8 has bolted!” cried Jack, U Éi Ji TilV New Testament,"W the

|J uvimlL vie. Hardman's could gasp out an astonished “ What springing to his feet; and they all -«3*81 g,,,.fish iVllego at lil.eims, A. D.,
marked \\ ill Sathern, Bess be was gone again, and taking his I realized the truth of what he said at ........... .. gPl •„ ‘ b-lS-.. Revised and corrected accord*
cousin, as he watched a buss lit le t ,ac0 at the table. once. A single moment of suspense , ... .. with am„tations by the Rev. Dr.
rushing frantically up and down hs „ , di aud gentlemen, I rise to f0)i0Wl.d, and then Will cried hoarsely : ling to the Clementine edition of the ; ,ri| im , (.;lthllU,. lsildé, and Calmet'i 
racket while he lay on his back withe makB a remark,"said Jack Bradley the » Tho't0U gate ! ' Cl ■allouer to which wadded the ‘ ib(, Mil,le, each edited by the
grass i ‘ and how thankful he ou„lit to next lnorning- gating himself as he c,.for„ the others could move then, instrated .and *™\Vnltrn I>. Prolessor <d Vhil-.sopby and Liturgy m the
be that he is ut youi biother. t ;e upon a bowlder ut the side of the F d had Bprang to his wheel and L*'- hM ‘ dILi’i -irv of St. t diaries i'.orr.micn, Philadelphia, and.prepared «“d*J 
what has stirred you up so suddenly, l £ mopping his hot face with a wbirled lt ou‘t into the road. ^ S S” 1 is brace the Mus. Rev Jw. I - V ;»;. _ .

a • , Kn,?‘ëS.nd ^ that tiresome handkerchief. „ .1 » Won't they raise it ?” he asked, With references, a Ids,..rival and vluom.l^m x;a
physical cultuie and aUthat resome „ Get UP) then, bv all means, said wlth Kearcely a tremor in his voice. epistles and gospels Ihr all the bun lays and I Ini) >'• aud devoüonai
Stull they gave us to wade thiouch th wlu tanning himself with his hat. “No ; thev won't know,” answered tl‘u, most notable feasts m the bnman ™hmd.ir, ' p cn-r.ivings.
summer ? “On second thoughts I guess I Torn staring like one fascinated after matters. Willi eknmut "t^'P'-'Vv .^Tul n ev erv 'atlmlie hm.sela.1.1, but an orna*

“les, partly that ; tho I d like to ru jUBt make it where I the runawav horse. Ob, if he could This Bible will prove not mi y usehd u ev.rj d,, and is imiutifully
have Professor Drydeu bear you say » ^ STso,nothing to do ! He can montas well. Hie ..»» j “ ^ ^ will send the Bible
is ‘ stuff,' young man ! But it tsn t „Go ahcad -■ s,iid Tom, leaning Lee how it win all bo-the crazed horse bound. Eor SlA H.N IWU-An - l c|iar,„jfl,r cirria-re prevaul; and Iwsidee
altogether those articlesi that havei set wUh Mg elbow3 on the fence and dasblng bUndly on, the tollgate across ^P^dR k.r one year's snbseriptim. ..f Ti.s CATtioi.ie Uayun.

to going, XN ill. 1 ve been tmnk watchin{? a big bird of some sort sail- I the roa(1 ana horse and rider both 2“ i d f a vear fa Sevan L'ollars. Subsvribera wl" l • J ui ‘ pieaao ing some myself this summer, and no iug lazily about far over their heads ; 1 plunging into it, yet for the life of J cai/l.ave book forwardedtoilI»'one "^™f‘^ha;;diue book may
matter how much fun you make of us what would you remark ? ' _ him he can think of no way to save j,„„. lliat if, on examination, imv.me ,s),,'^‘u;h nd!..l. 1 doles similar to
you know yourself that it is one 3 duty o That m0rning walks are a nuis- her yut if he cannot think there is be returned at our expense, and the tô, d.,il-i™ each,
to develop one s body and take care of ance and an ab0minable fraud,” do- I ouo wbo can, and without another these have for years been sold by agents fu 
it : and look at this new boy, will yotu c,arod Jack “ Don’t you think so, word yrvd vaults into the saddle of 
lie’s as thin and hodow-chested as one irlg?„ his machine and the next moment he
ot the poor little fresh an chtldicu sent i( N indced,” replied May Brennan, is 6pi,miugdown the road. Then Tom 
out here for the summer. M rearranging some daisies she had r3alizeii wbat he is attempting, and a
help being so, but he eau. l coum pickcd and put in her hat ;“ we think gilent praver goes up in his boyish 
outrun him this minute- it a very nice walk and a very nice heartthat"he will succeed. It is to he

“\es, interjects ac ' * . ? day, don’t wo?” I a race between machine and horse,
“ a'1(} 6everal “ore.of us- ‘00',„in, if “ Very,” assented the girls. and if-ah, if !
“And not hurt myself dotn . » jU9t hear them !" continued Jack ; I jt has all happened

Suppose he was ever called upon to .,thpre thcy 6it] under those parasols u takvs t0 wdt0 it down here, but 
save someone from an accident or in- [n th(j shade_ whilo we have to stay already the horse is far away, 
jury—as Tom did last yeat when he out here in the SUQ and fairly broil ! a glaQee at thc distance between them, 
caught Alice on the trestle—could no Th cau afford t0 think it a pleasant F d bcuds tn his work, his long thin 
do it? No, and you know it, too. ^ ^ glwSping the handle-bars
And I'm willing to wager you a pound ,, whv didu’t you bring parasols, steadilv, his lips tightly closed and his | 
of the best candy I can make, lorn, ^ ?„ iDquir(d }layi hut Jack, deem- ,e face oldy a degree whiter than boy
that his arm isn t a bit bigger man ing tbi3 frivolous remark beneath his I before But one thought occupies his “ ■•
mine," patting her p.ump biceps witn dignkVt wnnt ou ; mind—he must catch that horse before
a strong, brown hand. „ >> j ‘vote that we move on to the I it reachcs the gate. The odds are

“You arc a kind of Samson, re- ghado beforo wo melt and disappear „reatly against him, hut the stake is a 
plied Tom, laughingly ; “ but doesn t entirel „ H,man life !
it strike you that you're judging him This tbey did, and as they settled ' To thB little group left behind the
a good deal by appearances, ue-s. themgelvea in tbe welcome shade Tom, runucrs tho vaco seems a hopeless one.
To be sure, I red \\ right o ’ ‘ who carried a small black box slung I ^bsg Qrace bas promptly fainted, but
to be a giant of strength ani muscle, oyer hig shoulder, 3aid suddenly : 60 frightened are the other girls that
at first glance ; but you know banaow “ I'm going to take a picture of that thev mak0 but half-hearted efforts to wise runner
himself doesn’t look exceedingly large d „ , ng down the long, dusty , ing her to. Tom and Jack are still until the last, and the time lv's
when he's in his everyday clothes. X aS he spoke. “ It must be fully if fascinated at the con- for its use. Like a suddenly released
Lots of our best men at the gy muas- a müe to the toll gate, isn’t it, Jack ?" I ,.stants dashing madly down the long bird the light machine sptmgs ioi w ai .
ium look positively thin sometimes .. mile and a half, Will says,” re- lovpl road| aud”even in the excitement and tho pedals fairly whirr as they spin
when you see them on the street ; but turDed Jack| sighing contentedly, aud thcvcamlot help noticing how well the around. The horse is beginini „
they rather loom up in their training closing his eyes in comfort. ' girl boy ” rides. Like a trained breathe hard, and 1-red reali/ s t
clothes. You dont know, either, 1 “Well, we'll see what kind of a bo bends close above the he glances quickly at him and d.
guess, that Wright has just gotten over pictur0 u will take. It’s straight I Iaachinc and balances himself over it, again. Faster and (aster go i
some sort of fever which putiea nirn , t be a lesson in perspective d strange thrill ot real pleasure glistening
down like everything. I heard his = runs over Tom even in this intense machine creeps
father telling mine that yesterday. .ipor tbe girl-boy ?” asked Bess, imlt„ be sees what perfect control thc now laboring animal.

“ No, I didn't know that," said Bess mi ^evougl “ J ™he ?ov has of the bicycle. On Hies bicyclist is only ten feet from him-
lowering her voice, as the subject of But Tom did not hear her. the black horse, his head down, neck eight-six ! 1 hen, with a iast migh y
their conversation came across the .. But it makes a pretty picture. nut and 6vcs flashing and showing effort, the boy Btands in his saddle
lawn towards ihcm ; but I still pleasant, please — chin a little h j white"3 and on flics tho machine an instant, and the Incyclc, hk f
stick to it that that boy needs to be hio,he^ There you are. And he af „ bim thing alive,shoots forward past 1 ilnoe s
lectured about himself until he is ,.7^ m0VB an eyelash !" I Tr , , Ptii-1- to the heels, his middle, his shoulders up to

Sydney Smith—the great English I mado to realize that it’s next thing to » What nonsense are you up to I , stBi theloolest of his head !
wit and divine—once wound up an disgraceful nowadays to be a—a girl- agked Will. " saddle, thinks . - sham stone Grasping the bridle with one thin
article in the Edinburg lleview on hoy. There now, I've said just what I n°Pn. h”t„eUirv was cut short hv the thT aU’ ,ntfs nueumatic he hand, the boy throws his whole weight 
Catholics, who had been bitterly as- think !” and amid the laugh that loi- ^^"‘‘''Vneavànce behind thJm' of a "“V,", mvaelf weM do it "on thc stout leather. Tins can but te
sailed and maligned in his day over lowed and which caused young V light ,,, h unou whose and 1 don t lose myse ■ 0 tard the animals progress, and his
Catholic emancipation, with the follow- t0 look quickly up, Bess wondered, un- shp'r‘tef lUil!b^GraCe Hardman Bess' - t°S3 13 5 ”aP nnw vvhile shelugs quivering head bends sideways ; ins 
ing pointed advice to the no Popery comfortably, if he could possibly have sat Miss Giace Hardman, Hess w.th one hand n0"' "“i o but wifh speed is slackened for a second, and
ru^nin- he«ril her last remark older sister. with the other at tho reins, Dut w tin i wbat Fred Wright has

“ To’the no Popery fool ; You are AsFrcd approached the little group “ What in the world are youchil slight effect. ilTould beto worlced for. (juick as a Hash he shuts
made use of by men who laugh at you i0unging comfortably under the oak, dren doing way out here ? she; asked, how worse than useless, it wouM be to brak(, with all his force The
and despise you for your folly and mol.”than one pair of interested eyes checking the restive little animal as I try _and jump, she h if she bicycle stops dead still. P‘ineo
ignorance : and who, the moment it I watcbcd him closely after the conversa- she spoke. ' ?tlck /rl?i nf the toil-rate she shuts stumbles, slides a few feet, one forefoot
suits their purpose, will consent to tion which had just taken place, and “We don't know, Miss Grace, an- thinks at all o Idv as‘it enters Koea crashing through the safety’s
emancipation of the Catholics, and I th young people were not slow to swered Tom, in an aggrieved tone of out the thought q ~ . front wheel, and Fred is pul ed down
leave you to roar and bellow ‘ take inaUthe points to which Bess had voice. “I assure you we bad nothing her mind.lea;«l»e lose her ^ra^ I ^ 6tiU h„,di„g the rem. The
Popery !' to vacancy and the moon. been taking exceptions. He was not to do with it. The girls said comoon, The mile has been. run, t 1 “ foaming horse gives one ball hearted 

“To the no - Popery rogue : A “ robust-looking boy, truly, with his and we came on. 'Ours not to question near, and the spectators si th(, rear as if to get away, his hind quar
shameful and scandalous game to lon<r tbia arm3 and rather hollow why,’you know.' I eyes to see it. free from dust ter8 strike tho tollgate itse’If; he stops,
sport with the serious interests of tho cheft nor did be stand as “ These boys are positively getting road is hard and clayey fre i„Wers his head and breathes a long

ntry in order to gain some increase ti’ht her own athletic brother, too lazy to move, Grace,” declared and stones, and whe tncy * no sigh-and tho race is won ! 
of public power. There was a looseness about bis whole Bess, indignantly, “and we decided Tom can conta,u hi excitement no *Dazedand dizzy, Fred pulls himself

“To the honest no-Popery people : bodv, too, as if he cared little how he the time had come when we must stir longer. , ...a9 t0 his feet and looks about him jus
We respect you very sincerely, | )ooked t0 0ther9, and his thin face but them up or they would do what the | Go, Fred, go . he yell ,_________| a9 Bess slips from Princes back aud
but are astonished at your existence. I lor tbe broad forehead and square chin professor is always saying—vegetate, I I ---------------------- ’ | runs to the boy's side.

“To the base: Sweet children of | wag DOt a 9tv0ng one. But beneath believe it is.” ■ HI!J. Dahmé I “ I hope—hope you aren't hurt, arc
turpitude, beware ! The auti-Popery (he pau0r which a long sickness had “ And Bess is a famous stirrer, as A W IQg l|9ll|VQB you," he asks beforo she can speak 
people are fast perishing away. Take I brought him, there were unmistakable you know,” remarked Will, laughing. I ** B and holding to the fence for support,
heed that you are not surprised by an 9i “ that the healthy blood had once “ Where are you going, Grace ?” A preparation which as he tries to stand up straight,
emancipating king or an emancipating caursed quicklv through his veins, and asked Bess, casting a warning glance . , r * t niirifieS the “ No,” answered Boss, with a hinny
administration. Leave a poenitentioe tbe tall lithc body, though not resem- in Will's direction. ennuies aiiu ^ , little sensation in her throat, but you
—prepare a place for retreat — get bu the stalwart young boys she was “ Just for a ride," answered her 1)100(1 and assists nd.uau ar(J ... and tbo he remonstrates leehly
ready your equivocations and denials. ugcd t0 was not devoid even now of a sister, smiling at them all as she looked jn repairing wasted tlSSUC ahe iea(js him into a house near by.
The dreadful day may yet come when certaln’qulet unobtrnsive strength. down upon them. “Would you all } , ° range When tho rest of the party linal y
liberality may lead to place and power. Then, as Tom hailed him cheerfully like to get up behind ?" must, ua vc a t, reached the tollgate, tired and hot bu
We understand these matters here. with gom0 remark concernin'” the com “ Wouldn't we make a fine tableau OI USetUmeSS. _ . happy beyond expression, they tmu
It is tho safest to be moderately base- fort ofdoing notbing, bs thev were just if we did !” said Jack. Such a preparation IS Bess, with the aid of tho tollkenper s
to be always ready for what is gener- I t^en> and joined them. “No; but I want to ride Prince a Scott’s Emulsion of Cod- wife, bathing Fred’s forehead, w ‘
ous, good and just when anything is I „ That is just what I'm fond of doing; little way, if you don’t care, replied L.. -,i Hvnnnhns- carries a ragged cut He is : J
to be gained by virtue. I this vacation, at any rate," said he, in Bess. “May I?” And then as her liver Ull Wltn tlypopnob white, and nervous, now that it is all

the low, quiet voice which had first sister slipped quickly from the horse, pVlitcS OI Lime nnu OOCin. 0ver ; but he insists on getting up as
In your blood is the cause of that tired, raised Begg. ire m tho’1 had just gotten Bess ran to his side. As she was about TLp uses of Scott’s Emul- thev come in. Tom is the first to

languid feeling. Hood s Sarsaparilla makes t k vou if you'd mind to ask Will to mount her, Miss Grace 1 tie Uses O reach him hut all he can say as he
ri nllirlde™ AvZrZt Z7 hut Îeli=g jj0iuth:neyxuamyeof tennis ‘turned suddenly and the others did Sion are not confined to ^bBsd, U hisown is:. .
V0Ung lives end «angered by severe coughs I you have, if I’ll not be in the way ? I likewise, to find Fred XX right just get W cLStln g disCcLS6S, like C0Î1 “ Fred XV right, \ ou an- a no •
and colds may lie preserved hv Dr. Thomas' baven t played since I was sick in the ting off a safety bicycle. snmntion scrofula OT “ I—thank you!" says he, smini n
Œ^-in^,tliB=±^MÎt and I'd like to limber up a “I bad no idea you were so Inia ' Th embrace and return^ the warm pressure of

» ht^ri chap after my own he bowedsiLuy'to Them ail, and st’ood nearly all those minor ail- h"r Tss, standing in the

pains, sores, bruises, rules, kidney difficulty, heart „ cried Tom, springing to his looking at the horse. merits associated With background and watching the two
and is most economic. „ feet and picking up his racket, which “ Yes,” he answered, “ I came into ■ . the so-called “girl-hoy and Tom-

but what HoTus8 merits leaned against the tree. “ I’ve been the pike back at the cross roads. Bess loss Of sho , n0Ws then and there that she has [
of ,ts merrts I ^ ,agt ha,( houî| at lnter. looked at Tom and he at her as the Scott 4 Bows., Bell.vllls. 50c. and $1.

A GIRL-BOY.five-mikbte sermons.
Fourteenth Sunday lifter Ponteoost.

the power op grace.

you do not ite tbtnga that you would. (Oal.
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mo two fold principle in man, of 

which the apostle here speaks, is a 
matter of our common experience. 
We lire all conscious of two tendencies 
within us—one which tries to drag us 
down to what is material, sensual and 
evil, and another which seeks to raite 

what is noble, elevating and 
The former comes from our 

that nature which

were
■j

'V/i I R ■ « riLiJ
'3. \z I AY.

!»us to
spiritual.
physical being, from 
we have in common with tho brute 
creation ; the other is our moral sense, 
oui reason, our conscience.

It is the power of distinguishing be
tween right and wrong which makes 
the great différence between us and the 
lower animals. You may teach a dog 
not to steal, but it will only be through 
fear of punishment. But wo have a 

of responsibility to a power 
This is the
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mrilla An Opportunity to Posses» 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.
illh Silt

iTHE HIM BIBLE= ! I
igense

vofco of conscience within us, guiding, 

checking, upbraiding us if we have 
done what is wrong, or, on tho other 
hand, approving us if we have done a 
good action.

The history of tho human race is 
that of a constant struggle between 
these two principles. They are the 

masters of which our Lord speaks 
in tho gospel of to day, and each is 
striving for tho ascendency over us. 
Which are you serving, the ilesh or 
the spirit, God or tho devil ? This is 
the practical question for each one of 
us. For there is no half-way. We 
cannot serve both of these masters. 
You cannot be half tho friend of God 
aud half the slave of the devil. Either 
you are now in the state of grace, the 
child of God, an heir of heaven, or you 

held captive by the devil, aud 
should you die at this moment he would 
claim you as his own.

But," perhaps, you doubt w'hich mas
ter vou are serving, because your soul 
is the battle-field for that coullict of 
which the apostle speaks — the lusting 
of the flesh against the spirit and the 
spirit against the Ilesh, so that you do 
not the things that you would. That 
is, though in your heart you would 
rather listen to'tho promptings of your 
better and nobler nature, yet 
times it seems as if the flesh had the 
upper-hand, and you are tempted to 
think there is no use in trying any

than ourselves.which
(WITHOUT CLASP.)
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THE HOLY BIBLE.soine-

A SMALLER EDITION
i !Translated from the Latin vulgato. Tî'bÜ «-lit to’anv add-on mmi^coSl*

tioiisaAlie'larger edTtion, for Four Dollars, and u year’s credit given on subsor.ptio.

tU T;S SSTto send remil tances by money order, but when cash is sent 
the letter should in every case he registered.

longer.
Take courage and be consoled by the 

experience of St. Paul. Thrice he be
sought the Lord that a grievous temp
tation might depart from him. and he 
received the answer, “My grace is suf
ficient for thee, for power is made per
fect in infirmity.” No one has de
scribed more vividly than St. Paul this 
con diet within us. ‘ “ The good which 
I will," he says, “ I do not. but the 
evil which 1 will not that I do. For I 

delighted with the law of God, 
according to the inward man, but I see 
another law in my members fighting 
against the law of mv mind, and 
tivating me in the law of sin. 
happy man that I am ! XXrho shall de
liver mo from the body of this death y ’ 
And he answers : “ The grace of God 
by Jesus Christ our Lord.” If, then, 
you are tempted — if even you have 
tallen, be not discouraged. God’s 
grace can save you, God's grace can 
enable you to triumph over your lower 
nature, if you have done those things 
that you would not. Despair not,
then, but, trusting in God’s mercy and 
in the newer of His grace, arise and 

‘the struggle. Victory will
crown your efforts in the end, if only 
you persevere in the fight, for “he that 
persevereth unto the end shall be 
saved.”
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ITHOMAS COFFEY’. Catholic Record Ofilve, London, Out.
Address

learned a lesson which she w ill never 
forget.—The Independent 'the bicycle could hear him : 

aren't half near enough yet.
onring »n« 

ntion ot 
strictly 

r givins 
henevet

11you
For heaven's sake, ride !"

The Church’s Maternal Love.it almost seems as if,For a moment
instead, his speed has slackened, but 

second Jack shouts de
al a

:Like unto a mourning dove, the ha- 
loved Spouse of Christ, tho Church, 
never interrupts her sighs and prayers 
for the faithful departed until they 
have arrived at the port of eternal 
bliss. She renews, in Holy Mass, 
divine Redeemer's sacrillcial death, 
offering it up to ills Heavenly lather ; 
-he invitis the Church triumphant and 
lhe Church militant tn join in persever
ing prayer for the Church suffering. 
What a consolation lor the dying, 

for the, living to

AN,
w York.

-the next
1

“ Ho s gaining—he's gaming ' II. !! 
catch that little beast yet !”

Nor is this unlikely now
Fred has savedhisstrength

eap-
Un-

ÏÂCHÉ Like a
:Mill'

1 I
:

MEANS
THY.
INC.
ENCLANO iwlmt a reassurance 

profess a religion so comforting ; con
soling to tho dying who though 
cleansed from all mortal sin by the 

uncertain

1
!
Iwheels, and slowly the 

on to tho very heels of 
Now the

fa-
holy sacraments yet are 
whether thev shall he Iouiul sulliclent 1\ 
pUio and worthy of heaven, but rest 
assured that the Church triumphant 
ami militant will come to their aid 
after death : comforting tor their sur
viving friends, because they continua 
to show them their affection in case 
they should stand in need of their 
assistance in the purifying flames.

lie sulllciently

renew

in
mu

No-Popery People. !

■i F
i ilHence we can never 

thankful to God for having called us 
religion whoso maternal care, 

charity and zeal go beyond the con
fines of our earthly pilgrimage and 
follow us even alter our eyes havo 
been closed iti death.
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;Hal merit is the characteristic of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla. It cures even after other 
preparations fail. Get 1 luuil’s 
1 loud’s.

Mother Graves’ Worm l’.xlorminator ha« 
the largest sale of any similar preparation 
sola in Canada. It always gives sali -1 action 
hy restoring health to tho little folk.
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EE Works wonders in cur
ing torturing, disfigur
ing diseases of the skin, 
scalp, and blood, and es
pecially baby humours.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD.8 SEPTEMBER 7, 1896.

I Since my last visit here I notice a marked ATTACK ON A CATHOLIC HIE- them ; we love to see the sparkle of
I improvement in the interior of the church. --------~
1 Three magnificent altars have been put in— 

one dedicated to the Sacred Heart, given by
At the last regular meeting of Branch No. the young men of the parish ; another to our At Paris the Missions Catholiques 

18, C. M. B. A., Stratford, the following reeo- . Blessed Lady, the gift of the young ladies, published an account of the riots of 
lotions were passed : , /( 'and a main altar, bestowed by the Szechuan, on August 11 bv an eve
in ‘itis ^lfinl te wisdom/ to odl fo hlfe^nal, in* toTJ'app/eciaLl^lt wouMbel.m witness, M. Pontvianne, ’ pro-Vicar* of 

home Mrs. Ellen Goodwin, mother of our re- possible, in a detailed description, to do them Western Szechuan. He wrote from 
•peeled Brother, M. F. Goodwin, bo it justice The main altar, particularly, is a Cheng tu, under date of June 2. as 
therefore, beautiful work of art. Occupying the whole ® . *

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch of the back wall of the sanctuary, it reaches tvnuw» .
No. 13, (J. M. B. A., Stratford hereby express from tin floor to the arch of the ceiling. In 
our heartfelt sorrow for the loss sustained by the centre immediately above the tabernacle 
him, and entend to him onr sincere sympathy is a grand painting of the Crucifixion, with 
and condolence in his sail afflection. the three Marys at the foot of the cros<

Resolved, that these resolutions be inserted The whole is surmounted by a monstrance 
in the minutes of the meeting of this date, aid with adoring angels on each siie. The pre 
copies of same be published in The Canadian vailing colors in the three altars are white 
and Catholic Record, London, Ont. and gold. Great credit is due Mr. Thos. Lo-

fi. J. KNF.ITL, Rec. Sec. Claire, the designer, and Blonde Bros. &
Stratford, August 28, 181*5. Co. of this city, the manufacturers. A

magnificent pulpit to match the altars will

MARKET REPORTS.C. M B. A. SION IN CHINA. their eyes, tho tone of their voice. 
Little children find them out, oh, so 
quickly, amid the densest crowd, and 
passing by the knitted brow, com
pressed lips, glide near, and laying a 
confiding little hand on their knee, 
lift their clear eyes to those loving 
faces.

LOHDOX.
London. Kept. 5.—Wheat, M to G’lc. per bulb. 

Oats. 23 4-5 to 204c. per bush. Peas. 6u to 66 c. 
per bush. Barley, 43 to 45 3-5c. per bush. Kye, 
M 4 5 to 01 3 5c. per bush. Beef H toi^.SO per 
cwt. Lamb Sc. a lb. wholesale. Fowls, 40 to 
6o a pair. Ducks, from 50 to 75 per pair. Good 
roll butter 21 to 22c a lb., and crock sold for 16 
to 80c. Eggs were steady, at .11 and 12c. a 
dozen, by the basket. Apples .<1 to $1.25 a bag. 
Pears 45 to G'»c a basket. Peaches 40 to 75c a 
basket, and $2.5® to 62.75 per bushel. Plums 
were easier, at 75c to -1 25 per basket, accord
ing to the variety. Grapes sold at 4 to 8c a 
pound. Potatoes 30 to 4<>c a bag. Tomatoes, 50 
to 6oc a bushel. Cauliflowers 5o to 6"c a dozen.

-.12 to $14 »

Resolutions of Condolence.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

Epileptic Fits, Falling Sickness, Hyster
ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 

Hypochondria, Melancholia, In- 
ebrlty, Sleeplessness, Diz

ziness, Drain and Spi
nal Weakness.

DESERVING OF PATRON AOE.The Protestants practising medicine 
here have behaved a little incautiously 
from a Chinese point of view.
Chinese woman died after a surgical 
operation by one of them. Then the 
most sinister rumors began to circu
late. After several days of rowdiness, 
quiet seemed to bo restored, when on 
tho 5th of the 5th moon—May 28—the 
crowd being assembled in the East 
Camp for games and amusements of 
the Twang-Yang festival, a Protestant 
somewhat rashly came and looked on.
Tho crowd, on noticing him, began to 
scowl and throw stones at him. He 
was, however, able to reach his resi
dence, but the crowd chased him and 
began to pull down houses, and plun
der. Having carried away all that 
movable, tho rest was burnt. We 
learnt the news—Mgr. Durand and I— 
at midnight. We were not too much 
alarmed, because the crowd behaves 
like this almost every year, and some 
times several times a year. A letter 
informed us that the mob, exasperated 
by two shots fired the night before by 
Protestants, had gone to the other resi 
donees, and that the most disquieting 
reports were circulated in town about 
Europeans. Then Monseigneur wrote 
to the Prtetor—the Chinese governor— 
to claim his protection, but no reply 
was vouchsafed. Meanwhile the resi 
dences of the Protestants were all 
ablaze, and the evil gang attacked our 
orphanage. Monseigneur went by 
chair to the Tartan marshal to make 
an effort to save at least the palace.
At the Tartar gate he was forbidden to 
enter and was insulted, threatened 
and compelled to return. Mon
seigneur found himself in pres - 
once of a swarming mob, his 
chair was broken, and he was obliged 
to go on foot. He was hit by several 
stones. A mandarin was about to 
knock him on the head with a club, 
but a passenger stopped his arm. At 
length the officials of the commissary 
of police succeeded in bringing the 
Bishop into a shop, and later to the 
police office. He was safe, but in
jured. On reaching the residence I 
set to work to remove all the most im
portant papers. I had barely time for 
this. The bandits were upon us so 
suddenly that I had to scale the wall 
and seek refuge in the room of a 
Pagan family living in a shop be
longing to the palace, In the 
space of an hour and a half 
the palace was gutted. However, the 
walls were standing. Three red but 
toned mandarins appeared. The 
crowd dispersed in an instant, and I 
took advantage of this minute’s respite 
to visit the palace. Everything 
was destroyed, furniture, pottery, 
chairs and beds. I was called away 
by my servant. I was hardly in the 
street when the furious mob invaded 
the house and proceeded to pull it down.
The Fu Kwan (?; passing by remarked,
“ Pull down and carry away all you 
like, but do not set on fire for tear of 
burning tho neighbors’ houses.” The 
box containing the revered remains ot 
our venerable martyr, Mgr. Dufresne, 
was broken and carried away. The 
skull and a few bones were found in it.
In order to further enrage the popu 
lace this skull was nailed up near the 
site of what was tho episcopal palace, 
with a note informing tho people that 
we lived on human flesh. The de 
molishers were at work the whole 
night and the following day. They 
razed tho walls to tho ground and 
even turned up the soil in hopes of 
finding Iho treasure wow ere sup] oied 
to possess. I had found refuge in a 
Christian family. There I learned 
that the Bishop was surrounded by a 
mob, who cursed him and even cuffed 
him. I did not know what 
course to take. Alter three h urs 
mortal anxiety my theologian came 
running up breathless and informed 
mo that the Bishop was safe at the 
commissary’s. The latter sent 
escort with soldiers to take me at 
eleven o’clock at night to the Bishop.
Meanwhile l learned our misfortunes, 
the orphanage burned and destroyed 
with the church and rectory, then the 
hospital and beggar’s workhouse.
About II iu tho. morning we were taken 
in chairs to the law court, where 
found eighteen English or Americans 
reduced like ourselves to tho condition 
of prisoners and paupers. I cannot 
tell you all that wo suffered in that 
hole. The Mandarin was civil enough, 
but the room was filthy. Yesterday 
morning we were taken in chairs to 
the law court of the Y amen, where we 
occupy a little building between the 
Praetor's house and his deputy's. A

Madam Mabel higby has been lîVÆÆ r' V- f«°m.
elected Mother < louerai of the Society °,J0U lrdt In “Glimpses of Some Vanished

succession to comp,-alnt3 but th‘, hatred of" thé Celebrities,” Blackwood's gives some
Madam Adelaide de Sartorius, who died viJmv „„ i= „ : Interesting bits of biographe, and
last spring after less than a year in do* not hope for much We are »?°D? *l?em » recollection ‘of Mr. ZTmZ'Vi
her responsible office. „i„,.„„„i ... . . Gladstones only sister, ot whom the compa. y each tender. This cheque win be forThe Very uev. Mother Digby is an “tle^ntl^rTZZ, ^ TT “ ^

English lady, a daughter of Lord , we fear the worst fnr the church». halred lady> wlth very winning and will be returned In case of non-acceptanceDigby, and a convert to the faith. Rp'r'fesu ind Chri^an3 ^ ChUrLheS’ manners ; and by that time she had "«partaient dles n„t blml ltlelf
She received her training for there- _ become a Catholic, and was a most cept the lowest or any^tendcr.

Rov Father Paul, pastor of tit. Joseph's ligious life in France, and held several “ * ‘ ardent convert. Her whole conversa- By order.
Fathers Itimny,6 Oh mu S'Devlin, tlm ‘-"Portant offices in tho society in that God bless the cheerful person - man, lion was on that subject and it was ' ' Secretary,
wi-il annw,, .!<•«,lit Fathers, from Montreal, to country. Later she was Misstress of woman or child, old or young, illiter- her great desire to make converts. August ' 8a. „
conduct a two weeks’ mission, b ginning on Novices at tho celebrated English con ate or educated, handsome or homely. She passed away several years later in ----------- ------ ------- :——
Sunday, ^c'Pt'|i|i‘'"'2lj|0 i v«tit of Koehainpioii. She is a woman liver and above every social trait a convent abroad, where, I believe, STOVES AND FURNITURE.
Special pv.ivc'r'i ''.ru being offend up every ' °r remarkable menial and spiritual stands cheerfulness! What the sun she was living only as a boarder, and ——
ro'ruing aVicr Mass that it may be success- gifts, calm, reticent and foreseeing; is to nature, what God is to the strick- not as a nun ” y r in v’,6',?.ilîd sto.vos atl<1
ful. u , , „ i and was pointed out by her two pro- on heart which knows how to lean on ---------- •---------- furniture. Fall at No. oU^ichinond street.
cZkM‘oaf Chatham w°ill eSebrate ^^fice o^Mothm’6 G entrai PCr80“f°r h^se oT bv^he'wavaMe^Th*1 ‘h8 AV,
the golden jubilee or the bfueth anniversary tie office ot Mothei-Geneial. house or by tho wayside. They go order to please, building cas,lea in the air 4» Defective vision, impaired hearlrg
of the estapu-no.nut Ot tst. dosepu s parish. ! .She is comparatively young ; and unobtrusively, unconsciously about and imagining heroic acta, rulacting upon naul catarrh and tronbleeome throats. Eyri
It is imderstrn i tin' the aervices » ill be of a will, it is hoped, bo spared formally their silent mission brightening up the praise bestowed upon ns, and giving way teatd' eglaascs adju»t»rt. Honrs, is to 4attS&ri&.ÏÏKS ye.r, in horresPonsib,ech„ge.-B„. society with the happiness bea£in£

«race the occasion with their presence. tin II lot. from their faces. We love to sit beside Father Faber.

The Jesuits, those educators par ex
cellence, have opened a complete Eng
lish course, under English professors, 
at their college on Bleury street, Mon
treal. This will prove a great boon to 
the English speaking Catholics of Can
ada, and remove a long felt want ; 
for, although we have plenty of 
French colleges, we have but a few 
English ones, and hitherto none 
directed by those master-minds among 
educators—the Jesuits. This college,
being in connection with a French one, Detroit, Mich., Sept. s. ism.-Wheat. No. z 
offers a splendid opportunity for ac red, szjc.; No. 1 white, G3ic. Corn. No.?, 
quiring French, as it is spoken, with- ?^eJz£' 4&,M?t t to

out sacrificing one’s English, as gener- 35c. per t-ush. Hay. No. 1 timothy, new -is.5". 
ally occurs where the cou.seis French.
It is to be hoped that the English Michigan, jc to 1^2 a lb. Evi'n. strictly fresh, 
speaking Catholics of Canada will i^f,!
faithfully correspond with the efforts dairy. I5c ; creamery. 20 to 21c per lb. 
the Jesuits are making to give the ^^ 
youth a good English, and, at the same *l*5 to$2.00 per barrel. Poultry. » to 
time, what is most essential, Chris- Wgib fîomztoHcto itteieMb.'1-40 P" 
tian education. The reputation of the Latcat uYe stock Market..
Jesuits as educators is known to the u t „ D1I , ^
whole world, and, consequently, no good eïportera ire' wintcd'.'Llid lor ;:"'h from 
words of miue can either increase or «to 4jc per pound would be paid, 
decrease it. That they occupy a first .am“C J^hosï oS Tuesday a® mlrke*b0UOMl 
place is an established fact. butchers; are worth, in loads, from 3 to 3Jc per

1 would appeal to the Catholics of
Canada to give their sons the benefit ‘^J^ndTLh. -* few odd tot, of sh 
01 a higher education. L ntortu- were sold at 4c. and the general run was 
natelv, most of them are remiss in this tween is.-s and mi.as per cwt. for ewes and
____ j m. . wethers, and S3 per cwt. for bucks. Butchersregal'd. They seem to think that the sheep were selling at t'8 to >3 each, and a lew 
money spent in this way is wasted, or brought $3.25 per head. Lambs-Prices ranged

. 1 _ 1,, /• „ . . ,, , between 82 and <-3 per head, or Irom 3 to S^e per that a classical education should ho lb. A lot of lb i lambs, averaging 72 lbs. each,
sold lor ?2.65 a head.

Calves — The better quality of stock wts 
scarce, and prices ranged between $4 and :6 per

A Cabbages30c to 5< c a dozen. Hay

TORONTO.

Toronto. Sept. 5. — Market quiet. Wheat— 
G. T. R. west, sold at ooc standard, and one iar 
lot was offered at 5Vc ; No. 1 Manitoba hard is 
nominal at K7c west. Flour — One lot of 4,000 
bags sold in Montreal at equal to -8.05. Toronto 
freights. Peas-Three cars of new peas sold, 
middle freight west, at file. Oats—Two cars of 
white on the Michigan Central, sold at 234c, 
and two G. T. R. west, at 21c. Barley—Car lots 
of feed offered west at 3fie. Rye — Car lots 
offered on the Midland at 45c, and 42c is bid.
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I\ J. N.shortly be put in.
This medicine has direct action upon 

tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and Increasing the flow and powei 
of nerve fluid. It Is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.

C. 0. F. Throu, 
A shiii 
To liv<

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK.
tit. Josf-ph and tiacred Heart Court of the 

Catholic Order of Foresters will have a tent 
in Society Row at the Industrial Exhibition

Visihn^ï'oresters from the United States 

and Canada will be welcome.
A book will be provided where visitors can 

register their name and the Court to which 
they belong.

Full information can bo obtained irom 
those in charge, concerning tho objects and 
aims of the C. O. F.

Lindsay, Aug. 20, 1895. 
The many friends and well wishers of the 

convent school in Lindsay will be pleased to 
learn of the success of the pupils in the dif
ferent Departmental Examinations. Of the 
twenty-one candidates eighteen have passed.

.Seven wrote for entrance, and were all suc
cessful, each, witli one exception, taking over 
five hundred marks. Two wrote fur third 
class certificates, and passed, and three out of 
four took recoud class. Of eight for commer
cial certificates six were successful. Two 
obtained specialist’s diplomas for stenography 
and typewriting. Below is a comple'e list 
of tho pupils. Wo congratulate the Sisters 
of tit. Joseph on the success of their pupils, 
and the pupils themselves for the excellent 
results of their year’s work.

i'assed Entrance — May Taylor, Susan 
Fleury, Mary O’Connell, Maggie McCeough, 
Dollie Robertson, Nellie Gunn, Alice O’Con
nor.

DETROIT.
The tt 
Vain ii 
A cryrner

This ixraudy<has,lxvn ipn parc-dljy tho Rev. Father 
Koenig, ot Fort Wayne, lud., biaco 1876. and ib now 
under hla direction by tho

KOENIG MED. CQ.V Chicago, 111.
49 8. Franklin Street.

Sold by Droggists at 31 per Bottle. 6for8& 
Large Size, 61-75. G Bottled tor 89.

In London by W. E Saunders Sc Co.

4(»c : 
No.u

The s1 
The n 
Beat (was

vBeans, 
in i Warn 

Soft r 
“ TheE. B. A les. new

81c.. 10
r bush.

RESOLUTION OF CONDOLENCE.
At the last meeting of St. Patrick Branch, 

No. 12, E. B. A., the following resolution of 
condolence was unanimously adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God, in 
His infinite wisdom, to. call from this life the 
lieloved father of our respected President, 
Bro. J. J. Hennessy,

Resolved that we, the members of Branch 
No. 12, E. B. A., while bowing in humble 
submission to the will of Divine Providence, 
keenly feel tho sad loss that our brother has 
sustained, iu the death of his beloved father ; 
bo, united, wo tender him our lincere sym 
yifithy in this the hour of his sorrow, and we 

-■ -ipray that our Heavenly Father will comfort 
and console him in his sad affliction,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution be 
spread on tho minutes of this meeting, one 
sent to Brother Hennessey and one sent to 
the Grand Sec.Treas. for insertion in, the 
official organ.

The above resolution was signed on behalf 
of the branch by J. J. Nightingale, branch 
correspondent. W. Lane, S. T.

ALEX. 1). litmus,
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Cowe 
He pi 
“Fat

343 Commissioners Street,
MONTREAL.
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Obtained Specialist’s Diplomas.—Kate S. 
Campbell, Ivy Johns.

Commercial Certificates -Maud O’Connor, 
Loretto O’Connor, Nellie Greenan. Sarah 
McGinley, Julia O'Callahan, Mary Tray nor.

Third Class Certificates—Mary Campbell, 
Juli» Callaghan,

Ol-tainerTtiecond Class Certificates.—Annie 
Baitley, May Doran, Katie Hogan.

Any parents desiring special advantage for 
their children would do well to patronize this 
far famed institution of learning, where 
every opportunity for a thorough, practical 
as well as an ornamental education may bo 
obtained.

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Dressed Hogs Poul
try, Grata, Hay, ami all kinds ol'Country 
Produce handled to best advantage. 

Potatoes in Car Lots a specialty.
Agent for Crolldt McCullough’s Clover Leal 

Brand Creamery Butter.
Consignments of above solicited.

1?
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1

AiA GRAND OFFER.reserved for professional men alone— 
that it would be a burden to the bitsi 
nessman, tradesman or farmer. And 
then they wonder why Catholics do not 
come more to the front? why they 
are excluded from offices of trust or 
positions that pay ? or why, as a 
rule, that they are not a factor in the 
land ? Let them keep abreast with 
the times— give their sons a good edu
cation, fit them to hold their own 
with all comers, and the aspect 
of things will be completely changed. 
They will have then removed, at least 
one of tho great objections against 
them— their unfitness ; and, although 
they may have even now many as 
competent for the higher positions as 
those who hold them, they must re 
member that, in the peculiarity of their 
situation, if they want patronage they 
must put in the market a better article 
than their neighbor.

Knif 
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of tt 
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Send us your naive and address on a post 
card, and by return mall we will send you 
on trial a Germicide Inhalt r, wh ch is 
the grandest remedy In the woiId for 
catarrh. Give It a fair trial and if satis
factory remit us $3 to pay for same ; i: not, 
return the Inhaler at our expense and no 
eliargo will be made. Could anyth! :-r b* 
more fair?

Address

Hogs — The best selections off cars 
bringing f> per cwt. Thick fat and ligh 
quoted at $4.50 per cwt ; stores, from -4 
per cwt.; and sows, from 33 to 4c per lb.

East Buffalo. N. Y . Sept. fi. — Cattle — 
offerings of sale cattle were light, only two c 
and some odd ends. Yorkers, 84.30 to " l. 
mixed packers’ grades. . 4.35 to i.4u • me 
weights. H 1.35 to 84. in ; heavy grass ends. ? 3.60 
to 63.85; rough. 68.25 to 63.60; stags, -3 to'..V) ; 
pigs, good to choice, td.lfi to -4.2fi. Sheep and 
Lambs—Lambs choice to prime. 11.25 to 81,75 ; 
good to choice, lambs. 84 to :1.2fi ; fair to good, 
*8 50 to 83.85 ; culls and common lambs. 2 to 
$3 25. Sheep, choice to select» d export wethers. 
13.05 to 68.75 ; export ewes. \ 3.25 to 33.50 ; good 
to choice bandy weight sheep. *2.50 to >2.75 ; 
fair to good mixed sl eep. -62 to 82.40 ; culls and 
common sheep. .-1 to cl f5.

t were
to 81.10OBITUARY.

Mrs. Ellen Goodwin, Marysburg.

Died, on Aug. 19, 1895. at the residence of 
her daughter, Mrs. 1*. Flynn, Trenton, Ont., 
Mrs. Ellen Goodwin, relict of the late Frank 
Goodwin,of North Marysburg, Prince Edward 
Go. Deceased was in her eighty-ninth year. 
The subject of tho above obituary came to 
this country, with her parents, in 1828, and 
settled in Prince Edward Co., where she 
married and raised a family of six sons and 
two daughters, all ot whom survive her, and 
some of them were at her bedside when death 
came. Three years ago she moved to Tren 
ton ti spend lier declining years with her 
daughter, where she died, mourned by a 
largo circle of friends and acquaintances. 
Ike holy was interred in tit. Gregory’s 
cemetery, in Pic ton. Ont., beside the grave of 
her late husband. Jliquiescat in pare !

The

diu'.i1ARCHDIOCESF. OF TORONTO.
theToronto, Sept. 2, 1895.

The large audience which attended musical 
Vespers in St. Joseph’s church last evening 

ell repaid fnr their trouble, as n 
the church’s history has such a musical pro
gramme been presented. Madame Rosa 
D'Erina was in suoerb voice and her rendi
tion of tho “ Gratins Agimus Tibi ” and the 
solos in the " Laudato Pueri Dominion ” and 
" Tantum Ergo ’’ left nothing to be desired. 
The sweet voice which has charmed so many 
in the past held tho audience spellbound, 
particularly during the execution of the 
brilliant passages in tho first-named solo. 
The beautiful hymn “ Redemption ” was 
sung to perfection by Professor Von tom, the 
mu ic being his own composition, : nd it 
would be difficult to find words to describe 
the pleasing effect caused by his artistic 
rendering of the “ O Salutaris.” Before tho 
Benediction Father McEntee publicly 
thanked the distinguished artists, and ex 
pressed the wish that their health and voices 
might be long spared to them that others 
might have the pleasure of being entertained 
as the reople of St. Joseph’s had been on the 
present occasion. Below is a copy of the 
programme :
Vesper Psalms.
* Dixit Domlnus,”........................................ Gregorian
Solo and Chorus—“ Laudale Pueri,".Zlngarelli 

Mme. Rosa D Erina.
*• Laudale Domlnutn."’............................... Gregorian
Hymn—“ Redemption. (8.>lo)..................Von tom

Prof. G. R. Vontom.
“ Magnificat.”........................................................Giorza
Anthem—“ Gratuis Agimus Tibi,” (solo)..............

............................................................................. .Guglielmi
Mme. Rosa D Erina.

St. Joseph's ci.oir.
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THE BEAUTY SPOTS 
OF CANADA.

Branch No. 4, London.
Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 

..onth, at 8 o’clock, at their ball. Albion Block 
«tiChmond Street. John Rxldy. President ; 
G. Barry, 1st Vice-President ; F. F Boylm, 
Recording Secretary.
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Pilgrimage to the Shrine of Our Lady’ 
of Lourdes, III gaud, P. Q.

J. P. M, O. M. B* A.
Resolutions of Condolence, etc., en grot see 

fit for presentation at a very small cost, Ai! 
kinds of penwork executed promptly 
mailed with care. Address, C. C. COLLINS. 
Box 856, Guelph. Ont

Charmingly Written. 
Superbly Illustrated 
With 130 Views.

♦
On^Aug. 15, foast of tho Assumption of the 

B. V. M., a large pilgrimage of about one 
thousand two hundred souls from Montreal, 
went to pay a visit to the Shrine of < >ur Lady 
of Lourdes, Hi gaud, P. Q., on the C. P. K. 
This i,brine is on tho grounds of Bourget 
College, and is under the direction of the 
Fathers who direct the college, where they 
give a complete théologie si, philosophical, 
scientific, classical, commercial and prepar 
at or y course of studies. They have a com
plote English literary and commercial 
course also. The Fathers ol Bourget College 

to be congratulated upon the success 
they obtained in promoting the devotion of 
pious pilgrims to Our Lady of Lourdes. On 
tient. 2ui tho Irish Catholics of Montreal 
will make a pilgrimage to the Bourget 
College Shrine of < Mir Lady of Lourdes, 
Iîignud, I1, (j., per steamer “ Duchess of 
York,” under the direction of Rev. Father 
titrubbes, of tit. Ann's church, Montreal. 
Several hundred pious pilgrims are expected. 
They are all welcome by the Fathers of 
Bourget College, Rigaud.

A Remarkable Conversion.
The remarkable conversion from I.uci- 

ferism to Christianity of Mise Diana 
Vaughan, a leader of the Freemasons 
in Rome, is the talk of religious circles 
in Europe. Some interesting details 
of her career are given in the current 
number of the Civilta Cattolica. 
According to the Jesuit organ, Miss 
Vaughan, born in 1864, a native of 
Kentucky, was early instructed by her 
father into all the mysteries of the 
most anti Christian lodges. Her posi 
lion seems to have been a unique one. 
We are told that “ Her authority was 
founded not only on her high hierarch 
ical rank, and on her incomparable 
ability in the affairs of the sect, but in 
the universal sympathy she won by her 
loyalty and firmness of her character, 
united with an exquisite affability. 
All were amazed at her graciousness, 
her eloquence, her splendid generos 
ityT, and her unusual purity of life.”

At a general meeting of delegates 
held at the Borghese Palace in Rome 
in September, 1893, Adriano Lemmi, 
the Italian Grand Master, was named 
Supreme Pontiff, in spite of the elo
quent protests of Miss Vaughan, who 
shortly after transferred her allegiance 
to an opposition lodge, of which she 
became the leading spirit, and iu 
which she continued to preach Luci- 
ferian doctrines. It is only right to 
add that she persistently tued her in 
fluence to abolish some of the more im 
moral and sacrilegious practices en
joined by the Lucifeiian rites. Miss 
Vaughan lost popularity with her sup
porters partly through publishing 
Masonic secrets — she was the first to 
carry on her propaganda through the 
press — but more particularly through 
her openly expressed devotion to Joan 
of Are, in which may bo seen the first 
glimmerings of Catholic faith in her 
soul. That her abjuration of Lucl 
ferism will bo shortly followed by hor 
complete submission to the Catholic 
Church there seems every reason to 
believe, especially in the case of one. 
who, whatever her faults, has always 
been distinguished for her courage 
and out spokenness.
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galTEACHERS WASTED. latl
EMBRACING—

Niagara Falla,.....................................
Toronto, the Queen City of the West,
The Thousand Islands,
Rapids of the St Lawrence,
Montreal, the Beautiful,

. Historic Quebec, the Oibraltar of America, 
Famous Shrine of St. Anne de Eeaupre, 
And the Brand Saguenay River.

ordTEACHER WANTED FOR B. C. 8EPAU- 
1 ate school, Tweed, bolding a second class 
professional certificate ; one capable of acting 
a* organist preferred. Apply, staling salary ..to 
Jamkb Quins, Sec-Treaa , Tweed, Ont. 874-tf

hie
wr
AuTEACHER WANTED, IMMEDI \TELY, 

l for Catholic Separate school, Dover South. 
Must be capable of teaching, equally, French 
and English, and holding a professional cer 
tificate of 2nd class. Apply, stating salary, to 
Hkmhy Thirodau, Sec. Treas., Dover South 
P. O., Ont. 890 2

4 SSISTANT TEACHER. FOR SEPARATE 
2A. school./Tilbury, holding third class certl- 
ficate. Duties to brgln this month. One who 
can teach French and English Apply at once 
toC. A. Oukllette. See., Tilbury 879 2

in
his

I

1 Lauda Sion. ... Lambillotte

.............................................. Handel
Prof. G. R. Vontom.

—11 Tnntuin Ergo,-’........Berge
sa I) Erina.
............................ . Gregorian.

The X owners were under the direction of 
Madame L’osa D E: via and Pr< fossor Vor- 
torn and they were aMv assisted by the 
organist and choir leader, Miss Lizzie 
Murphy, much of the efficient rendering of 
tho chovusei being due to her effort*.

A silver collection was taken up, which will 
he applied towards the liquidation of the 
debt on tho church. J. J, II.

tor
“ O'Salutarls. IIP

ioiSolo and Chorus
Mine. Ro 

•* Laudato Dominion."
falSend 6 cents in Stamps to

J. McCONNIFF, 
Windsor Hotel Ticket Office, 

MONTREAL, CAN.

iu{
aaAddress and Presentation.
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Shelburne Free Press. haAgricullural : Colle® laiA very pleasant evening was spent at the re
sidence id' Mr. J as. McCue on Friday evening, 
August lii, when a farewell supper and pre 
sentation was given ti Miss Nellie McCue by 
St. Patrick’s choir, of Melancthon she being 
an etlident member of that society—on the eve 
of ber dtpai tare to attend the Normal School 
at Ottawa. The address was read by Miss 
Agues McCue, and Mr. H. L. Breen presented 
lier witli a beautiful fancy clock, after which a 
large number ot invited guests sat down to a 
table well supplied with good things. Supper 
being over, a pleasant time was spent with 
inueic. singing and various games. NqMIq will 
be greatly missed, as she was a general fAVvVit" 
and she leaves with the best wishes <-f all. The 
following is a copy of the

A l> Dît E-?s •

Sti
wl
fvjGUELPH.

Tlte Ontario Agricultural College will 
re-opon October 1st. Full courses of lec
tures with practical instruction suited to 
young men who intend to be farmers. 
Bend for circular giving information as 
to course of study, terms of admission, 
cost, etc.

PI0C1SE OF LONEON. at
fo:

Till: FORTY HOIRS DEVOTION IN fcT.
m \n\ *s.

The Forty Hours Devc lion was observed 
t .r the second time with all due solemnity in 
tit. Mary's church, tit. Mary’s, on Sunday, 
Avg. 25! The exercises began wi'h High 
Mass, sung by l?ev. Father Brennan, the 
zealous pastor ot the churc.i,daring which the I 
rov, gentleman exhorted his parishioners tu | 
attend faithfully the services, and bv sod'dug ‘ 
God would shower down graces In abund
ance on themrelves and their families. At

M;
tw
tie
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JAMES MILLS, M. A,. Presid nt.
Guelph, luly, 1805.

w
21879 ÔMiss Nellie McCue :

Dear Friend - We, the met 
rick's choir, having learned 
sincere WESTERN FAIRtnbers of St. Pat 

. with fcellti thgs of
s regret, of y.»ur Intended departure from 
st us. have assembled here this evening 
•y u our best wishes for your future sue 

s, and also to show, in a slight measure, the 
regard In which you are held by your fellow- 
choristers and our appreciation of the willing
ness and ability you have always exhibited in 
the furtherance of any object of benefit to our 
choir. Your sweet and well trained voice will 
lie greatly missed by all the congregation, but 
we, your companions, will miss even more your 
cheerful face, your winning ways and amiable 
disposition, which have endeared you to us all. 
We ask you, dear Nellie, to accept this clock as 

ken cf remembrance, and hope it will often 
mid you of the many hours we have spent 

together singing Gjd s praises, and we hope to 
see you again occasionally in your old accus 
tinned p'ace on the little gallery, where you will 
be so warmly welcomed by all.

Signed on heh V,f of the choir, Nellie 
I>■ ven, Edward McCah 

Melancthon, August

fu4he close, tho solemn procession of Iho Biassed 
Km-rament proceeded through tho church 
and around tho spacious grounds. In the 
evening Vespers were sung. On Monday 
and Tuesday Masses worn said from 5 till U 
a. in., and in tho evenings Vespers and 
h demn Benediction. 'The following clergy 
men of tho diocese were present : 
ltov. Fathers Kealv, Guam, Downey and 
Foster. Large numbers of tho faithful 
present to take advantage of the great bless 
ings that are attached to this beautiful de
votion. On Wednesday Solemn High Mass 
wn sung, Father Downey being celebrant, 
Father Guam deacon, Father F< s er sub 
deacon, Father Kealv master of ceremonies. 
At its conclusion tho Sacred 1 lost was again 

mil in solemn procession by 
Father D wney, proveded by acolytes, little 
girls in white with wreaths and veils, choir, 
and assistant priests, with the congregation 
in the rear the whole making a mist im
pressive scene. When the sanctuary was 
reachel tho Litany of the Saints was chanted. 
Father Keal v was the preacher on the occa 
eion and delivered eloquent and forcible 
sermons. A special musical programme was 
rendered by the choir at each of the prin
cipal services, under the direction of Miss 
Me Keough, organist. Tho altar < were 
beautiful!v decorated with c lore l lights 
and potted plants, which reflected groat 
credit on the ladies in charge. Tho devotion 
whs a great success, over seven hundred re 
c iving Holy Communion.

an HIGH-CLASS

CHURCH ^WINDOWS.
HOBBS MFG. CO ,

LOXDOX, 0X1.
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Canada’s Favorite Live M Exhibition.

BEST MARKET IN CANADA.
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tit alls and space should be spoken for at 
onoe. Our a in 1» to sut paw all previous

CE ALED TENDERS addressed to the under 
u signed, and endorsed ‘Tender for altera
tions and additions, heating apparatus, Strat- 

d," will be received at this office until Wed
nesday. llth September, for the works required 
in the alteration of and additions to the heating 
apparatus at Stratford. Out . Post Office.

acarried arm 1<records.1C-. is;*5.
x\for Entrl

payinc
es close September 5th. 
nt, August 15th.

Auction Sale of Booths and Sites, Aug. 26th.

Stakes, 2. d
it

New Mother-General for the Society 
of the Sacred Heart.

eat tord, 
eiticati

st
seen at the 

and at 
Post 

th inst., and

speculations can be 
3t Public Works. OttDepartment ot Public Works. Ottawa, a 

the carRtakev*s quarterSj Stratford, Ont.. 
Office, on and a" 
tenders will not 
form supplied, and 
natures of tenderers.

An accepted bank cheque, payable to the 
order of the Minister oi Public Works, equal to

.i1
Gladstone’s Catholic Sister. quarters, Stratford 

frer Wednesday, 28 
be considered unless made on 

signed with the actual sig

LEADING SPECIAL ATTRACTION 8
THE GREAT WILD-EAST SHOW
SsSiESSS-Miss
arrangenn?utg.Wr8l0n8' Frelïht’ aml Express

of JàhMo'1’*' ProaramraCfi-"i'1 eou-
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TH03. A. BROWNE
Secretary.MISSION AT CHATHAM. GATT. A. W. PORTE

President. 876-7 ’
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